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The Spring Fashions. 
OPENING DAY IN NEW YOBK. 
The fathers and husbands of New York 
will be gratitled to leuru that there is in this 
season a perceptible diminution in the prices of 
articles ot iemale apparel. The price oi bon 
nets is, however, nearly maintained, as there 
is a scarcity oi ribbons, owing to limited im- 
poi tations of late. 
MILLINKBY. 
There has been a more decided change in 
millinery styles within the past year than dur- 
ing the same length of time in tbiity years be- 
(pre. Uouuets are disappearing; the crown 
worn iu former years is entirely gone; and 
the elegant head-dresses to day on exhibition 
are approaching in form and dimensions tbe 
Span it b mantilla; yet it is not probable that 
tbe ladies of New York will at any future time 
appear in public places with lace veils cover- 
ing their beads like those worn by tbe ladies 
oi At ad lid and Havana. 
There is a considerable variety of beautiful 
bats. One is of white crape doited with crys- 
tal beads; a square piece of blonde, in Nea- 
politan style, thrown over tbe top, lor tbe 
crown, and long streamers of narrow white 
ribbon falling over white tulle; the face trim- 
miug, of pink roses spangled with crystal 
dew and while blonde. 
Another hat, of neat and unostentatious 
style, is formed entirely of ostrich leathers; a 
p ua ruche on tbe edge, and an elegant tall ol 
blonde lormiug the curtain; outside are crys- 
tal drops; iuside, pink crape and moss buds. 
This is called tbe Princess Clotilde. A nov- 
elty, known as the Union bat, is composed of 
drab silk laid on in shell pattern, rich lace 
hauging Irom the back, with steel stars; tbe 
inside trimming red, white, and blue. An el 
egant white bat has drooping from the back a 
cluster of clematis flowers, fastened with a 
crystal dagger. All these styles are much ad- 
mired. 
Among the hats most prominently exhibit- 
ed at one of the show rooms is one of white 
tulle spangled with steel beads, intended, it 1; 
said, to have in tbe sunlight an eflect some- 
what like that of diamonds. Another white 
hat is very taslelully trimmed with bulf, wheat 
and jut ornaments. A pretty jockey shape is 
called the court hat> It is of white straw, 
withoutarimexce.pt in front. Here the rim 
extends outward like that of a boy’s cap. It 
is bound and neatly trimmed with black vel- 
vc. 
The Princess Alice, the Esther hat (Leg- 
horn), the Kachel, and some other showy hats, 
are arnoug the prevailing styles. In jockeys 
there are the Gleuary, a white straw Scotch 
cap trimmed with a herring feather, for chil- 
dren and young misses; the English jockey, 
the trimming wheat and velvet; the Amina, 
white straw, with narrow brim, turned up on 
one side, the crown less sloping than of the 
othere; the Dagamar hat, with narrow rolling 
brim; and the Cecelia, of which the trimming 
is white water lily, with pearl and crystal or 
naments. The prices of bonnets vary ordina- 
rily from fifteen to fifty dollars; though some 
are made to order at figures varying up to and 
beyond one hundred dollars. The. most fash- 
ionable colors used in trimming are violet, 
maize, drab, green and blue. 
MOURNING ATTIRE. 
There is, of course, not much variety in 
mourning bonnets, but some of them are very 
Beat. A good specimen is made of rich crape, 
fitting closely at the side, a fall of loops or 
narrow ruffles at the back, and embellished 
with jet ornaments. For half mourning a 
pretty hat is made of black tulle, trimmed 
with white and black ribbon. There are ele- 
gant grenadine robes in suits, with three nar- 
row bounces scalloped and bound with white 
or purple: sash and mantilla to match. In 
dress goods there are crape Eugenie, suitable 
for this season, and Byzantine and Florentine 
for summer wear. 
MANTILLAS AND SHAWLS. 
The styles of mantillas and shawls have va- 
ried somewhat. Circulars are again fashiona- 
ble. Sacks and basquines of light cloth, trim- 
med with black and made short, will be much 
worn during the spring. lu silk mantillas 
there are beautiful patterns; the circular, 
with two wide plaits running down the back 
nearly to the hem, the plaits trimmed with 
gtfipure lace. An elegant one may be pur- 
chased for forty-five dollars, but the price va- 
ries, of course, according to the quality of the 
silk. 
In shawls there is the usual variety. An 
India shawl, price $3,000, is on exnibition.— 
The prevailing style lbr ordinary wear is, how- 
ever, in Mohair. They are neat and durable, 
and theaquality is so varied that they are sold 
at from twenty dollars to more than a hundred 
.11_ • 
DBESSES AND DBK8S GOODS. 
Gored dresses, finished on the edge with 
girdle cord, and trimmed in various modes, 
are now preferred, though the straight skit t 
is still much worn. The jacket is sometimes 
strapped across the front, over a vest of the 
same material, or of white, and terminating 
on the hack iu a square basque. The sleeves 
are made.pltin aud close lilting, trimmed to 
match the' skirt, or loosely and open at the 
back, with straps of velvet, to be worn with 
an undersleeve. There is a considerable vari- 
ety in the form of both the bodice, and sleeve. 
Trimmings of fringe represent a double skirt, 
finished at the side with cord and tassel; and 
double tabs or sashe3, trimmed to match, are 
Ju use. There are robes, apparently laid open 
at the side, over breadths of contrasting col- 
ors, richly ornamented, and making an elegaDt 
costume. Skirts ate much trimmed, this be- 
ing the feature of Ihe season in dresses. 
Moire antique and other manufactures of 
silk now yield precedence to satin. The latest 
Parisian styles are in this material, brocaded. 
A lilac pattern, worked in brilliant colors, is 
very handsome; but other styles of brocaded 
satin are equally admired. The prices for the 
dress patterns are two hundred to three hun- 
dred dollars. The narrow strines will be worn 
the ensuing season; and the Bayadere stripes 
are coming inio favor again. The price is 
from two to ten dollars a yard. In plain silks 
the prevailing colors are vert metalique and 
Mexican blue; and the latest and moat fash- 
ionable is the Paris “dust color,” or light 
gray. 
In organdies there is a novelty for persons 
preferring something more showy than stripes 
>ud delicate sprigs. It is a labric with the fig- 
ures of birds resting on flowery shrubs. A 
representation of a robin red breast perched 
upon a green sprig with purple flowers is par- 
tlculaily attractive. It suggests the, speci- 
mens preserved from our grandmothers’ ward 
robes ot morn thsu hall a century ago. 
Paris goats’ haircloth, iu stripes and cherks 
black and grey plain colors, are pretty and du- 
rable, and made in suits. These are tor Walk- 
ing or travelling dresses. 
The Tami-e cloth is an admirable material 
forspting wear, and is fast wiuning its way 
into popular favor. It is fleer in appearance 
thau alpaccs, but not so glossy; the Isbrlc is 
soft, and falls readily into graceful folds. It 
conies generally in plain shades. 
Balmorals, in gay colors, which have been 
»o long worn, are now disappearing. Pretty 
skirls of black alpacca, gored and quilted on 
• machine, aud b iund with white, either plain 
or In scallops, are preferred, and in woollen 
material, black and whitesk|i(s, in stripes and 
checis, with fluted trimming, wlU be in some 
demand; but white moreen skirts tastefully 
trimmed will probably be the style for the 
Coming season. 
*«vk -* i-m 
childhen’s clothing. 
Among the novelties in cliiidreii’s clothing 
this spriug is a pretty style of dress for a little 
girl ol five or six years. It is made ot light 
gray cloth, barred with red, and embroidered, 
with small basquine, scalloped. The “Marie 
dress” for little girls of eight or ten years old 
is equally pretty. It is of light blue silk— 
scans ot the same material. The waist and 
ekiit are united by straps of black velvet, 
which form a border. The sleeves are long 
and open, aDd also strapped with velvet. 
But for “Young America” a neat suit is 
comprised of pantaloons of light casaimere, 
plaited into a belt at the waist, and trimmed 
at the bottom with three straps of flat braid, 
fastened with gilt buttons; a short blouse, 
scalloped round the skirt and sleeves, and 
trimmed with cross bars of narrow velvet or 
braid and buttons,—the belt held by a clasp— 
completes the dress. 
IN PABASOLS 
there are several novelties. The old style of 
can opy tope, made up in silk of every color! 
with gilded staffs, is reviving. They are of- fered at prices varying from five dollars to fif- 
ty dollars. There are other elegant varieties, 
embroidered in chenille flowers, spangled with 
gilt and jet beads, giving them a dazzling ap- 
pearance in the sunlight. 
SHOES. 
There is nothing decidedly new in shoes. 
The Polish boot, decorated at the top with a 
tassel, in brilliant colors or In black, is much 
worn. Cloth shoes are embroidered with 
black beads. The searches alter curiosities 
will find on exhibition “Petroleum shoes.” 
They are of the various colors and shades of 
the oil, and are made of kid. These shoes are 
designed principally for misses’ and children’s 
wear. ]N. Y. Post. 
Mr- and Mrs. Charles Kean. 
These noted theatrical artists, after a “star- 
ring tour” around the world, arrived In this 
city yesterday afternoon, by the steamer Ea- 
gle, from Havana. They have entered into 
an engagement, we believe, to appear at the 
Broadway Theatre. Neither husband nor 
wife is a stranger to the New York public. 
Mr. Kean made his debut at the Dury Lane 
Thetre in October, 1826, as Young Norval. 
For several years his success was not marked, 
ar.d his acting was severely criticised in com- 
parison with his father’s. He first visited the 
Uuited States in 1830, remaining here three 
years. Upon returning to England he assum- 
ed a very much better position as an actor. 
Iu 1839 he visited the United States for the 
second time, remaining about a year. In 1842 
lie was married to Miss Ellen Tree. In 1845, 
Mr. Kean made his third visit to the United 
States, and it was during this third visit that 
Mr. Kean gained a real reputation here, both 
as an actor and a manager. Many of the hab- 
itues of the theatres ot to-day will remember 
the furore attending the production of “Kiog 
Jonn,” “Macbeth,” “Richard III.,” and other 
Sh&kspearian plays at the old Park Theatre. 
The magnificence, as it was than esteemed, of 
the scenery, and the care expended on the de- 
tails of dress, and other minor matters in their 
production, was for years a legend ol the town. 
Mr. Kean’s critics assert that he has inherited 
but a moderate share of his father’s genius as 
an actor; but his resources and his good 
taste as a manager, early recognized here, and 
more splendidly developed in his subsequent 
career at the Princess’s Theatre, in London, 
have given him a high and unchallenged posi- 
tion in the dramatic annals of our times. 
Mrs. Charles Kean was born in London in 
1805, and made her first appearance on the 
stage in 1823, at the Convent Garden Theatre. 
She very rapidly took her position as a lead- 
ing member of the profession. Her refine- 
ment and ladylike bearing made her a favo- 
rite in all circles, aud on both sides of the 
Atlantic. She visited the United States in 
1836, appearing in New York and other cities. 
After her marrirge to Mr. Kean she revisi- 
ted the United States, as we have said, with 
him, and shared the honors of the grand cam- 
paign of 1845, at the Old Park. [N. Y. 
World 
The White House Sores. 
They cannot he driven off, they cannot be 
bluffed. Bars and bolts will not shut them 
out. The frowns of janitors have ho terrors 
for them. They are proof against the snub- 
biugs of secretaiies. It is in vain the Presi- 
dent sends word that he “cannot be seen.” 
He must be seen; he shall be seen. Has not 
the Honorable Jonathan Swellhead come all 
the way from Wisconsiu to consult him about 
tbe quota of his town. Has not the Rever- 
end Hr. Blowhard travelled a thousand miles 
to imprest upon him tbe necessities of Increas- 
ing the number of fast days ? Has not Chris- 
topher Carbuncle, Esq., traveled two days and 
nights in Older to arrange with him the vexed 
question of the post office in Crabtowu? 
Has not Mr. Samuel Shoddy come expressly 
from Boston to get him to endorse an applica- 
tion for'a blanket contract? Has not a com- 
mittee from the synod of the Seek-no Further 
church come to implore him to open c&brnet 
meetings with prayer and inaugurate his Wed- 
nesday evening levees with the singing of a 
psalm ? Nor can these clamoroas patriots be 
uisrmssed with a brief audience. They be- 
long to tbe class of bores who make long 
speeches. Having once got the ear of tbe 
president, they resolve to keep it. They hang 
on like a dog to a root There is no shaking 
them off until they have had their say; and so 
hour after hour of the precious time of the 
head r.f the nation is thus frittered away. [Al- 
bany Evening Journal. 
Appeal to the People! 
! ARE YOU READY 
FOK THE QUESTION ! 
THE C-O-D MJlN 
Wished to make you a proposition. He has Boots 
and Shoba to sell yon through the medium of your 
Retail St res. If h3 will truly and faithfhily supply 
you with 
Warranted Boots and Shoes, 
and will mnke pood the warrant to you, will yon 
uot etpt&in him by buying the samo? He put* bis 
warrant and Trade Mark, 
 
PATENTED 
—AT— 
WASHINGTON, 
UPOH ALL Hit 
Boots & Shoes, 
Aud authoring all reteiiers to give Hiw Pairs in 
e.ery instance where any radioal delect appears in the Btock or work, if the Foot or Shoe hat »< t been 
worn to I hat extent that it would be unreasonable 
to expect a new pair. If but Little Worn, Mew Pairs wi'l be given with ptearure. 
Now make a sure thing of it. by bnying none but 
those wi h the C—O—D MAN'S WARRANT an 
the o, and starve out the retailers of shoddy. This 
is the first instance in ths history r>j trade that you 
have had a eba- oe, on a larce scale, to show you 
want a good article and are willing to stand by a 
man who will warrant Ms goods and live up to it. 
Will you Stand by and Sustain the 
C-O-D MAN 1 
That is the Question. 
WHOLESALE STORE, 
18, 20 and 22 IUILK STREET 
BOSTON. 
HENRY DAION. 
marl3dlm w8m 
Sanitary Commission. 
°0°*2f {*• u S. sanitary Commission, \ 
H™ 
r,8? ^roadway, N. Y.. Deo, 30, 1864. } ON. I&HAEL WASHBURN, Jr., of Portland. Maine, ha* oongented to accept tbo duties 01 ucucral Agent of the Commission for Maine, icd i- hereby appointed buoh agent by authority of the Commit ion. 
Ue will he readTto furnish adrioe to the friendt 
of the Commission’s work throughout the State All money contributed in Maine tor the nse of the Commlae on should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to 
persons designated by Lim. 
lion. Mr. Washburn is the sole agent reoognlzed 
by the Commission for Maine. 
* 
J. K08TER JENKINS, 
deo28dAw<f General Secretary. 
Bubber Soled Boots. 
J. Sc C. J. BARBOUR, 
Hare for tale at 
Wo. 8 Exchange Street, 
Women's Rubber Soled Goat Bal. Boota. 
Missee “ " " 
n <• <« Grain laoe ■* 
Children's II <• " " ‘(Copper tip, 
March 8—2m 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
—AND— 
THROAT! 
MRS. MANCHESTER, 
THE INDEPENDENT 
CLAIRVOYANT! 
—AND— 
Eclectic Physician, 
From 618 Broadway, New York, has returned to 
Portland, and oau be consulted at her office, No. 11 
Clapp’s Block. 
One of the Greatest Cures on Record. 
Prompted by no other than the feeling of benevo- 
lence, and for the benefit of the afflicted, 1 desire to 
make known a abort deaoription of my diaease and 
the unexpected cure which 1 obtained from Mrs. 
Manchester's Medicine. Cpwardi of two years 
ainoe I was taken sick, which gradually increased 
uadi 1 was so far reduced that I never expected to 
be well again. I tad tho attendance of six eminent 
physicians, and never received the slightest benefit 
until I commenced using Mrs. Manchester’s Medi- 
cines. My disease at that time was as followsI 
was extrtmsly fable—confined to my bed. My flesh 
had all disappeared, the whites of my eyes were yel- 
low, also the skin yellow; 1 had a dull hiavy pain in 
the right side, and it was very muoh enlarged: pain 
in my shoulders and spine. The left side seemed to 
decay so that there was quite a hollow plaoe inlt. 1 
had a very <1 istressing pain at the pit ol my stomach; 
tongue ouated thick, stomach very acid, appetite en- 
tirely gone not being able to keep anything-on my 
stomaoh, fever, night sweats, thirst violent, dry 
oough, difficulty of breathing, dull headache. I can- 
not desori be as 1 wish to do my m ssrable situation 
and suffering as every organ in my body was diseas- 
ed. My physieians saidl was fast hastening to the 
consumption. 
Ienjey at this time perfect health, and this is a 
plain, short history of my case, and is the troth. I 
would recommend every and all invalids to go and 
consult Mrs. Manchester. Mart A. Moulton, 
Edward L. Moulton 
Portland, May S, 1864. mohSdly 
run MTESHPIMO FORTES! 
HAVING received the agency for the Pianos manufactured by the 
NEW YORK PIANO FORTE CO., 
394 Hudson Street, N. Y., 
We would callthe attention of the public to the su- 
perior quality of these instruments. They are equal 
to btem«ays’,Cbickerings’, or those of any other 
noted manufacturer in this country or Europe. 
The company being composed of twenty of the 
b^8t wort mtn that could be found in the first class 
manufactoiies in New York, principally in Mr. 
Stcinway's Factory, every part of their instruments 
is done ia the very be^t manner, and this enables the 
company to furnish P ano. which if equalled can 
mot be surpassed for vunlity and power of tone, 
easiness of action and beauty. 
Julges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to 
call at 112 Middle st, rort)and, Maine, any time 
during tli« day or evening, where two Pianos are for 
sale, and judge lor themselves. 
«jr~ A Good Bargain is warranted. 
SCHUMACHER & HOWE, 
Agents for New York Piano Forte Co., 894 Hudson 
street, N. Y. 
References—M. Hermann Kotzsohinar.NewYork; 
Mr. Eifiry. feblBdtf 
JT. W. SYKES, 
PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT, 
OF 
FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS. LARD, BUT- 
TER. end WESTERN PRODUCE generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping hv quickest 
and cheapest routes. 2Vo. 153 South Water St., 
Chicago, Illinois. 
P. O. Bm 471. 
References—Messrs. 8. G. Bowdlear ft Go; Mayn- 
ard & Sons; H. & W. Chickerirg; C.U. Cumm n-i 
Ik Co; Chas. H. stone; Uallett, Davis & Co; Boston. 
J. N. Bacon, E q, President Newton National Bank, 
Newton.Mafa; C. B. Coffin.Esq, N.Y.City. fcb23dly 
Leave Your Demands for Collection 
At B D. VERRILL’S 
LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE, 
Ac. U7 uidUSt., Portland, janl3tl 
Whit Lead. 
Atlantic V lite Lead 
and Linseed Oil Co., 
of New Y 
Manufacturers of PU .3 WHITE 
LEAD, Dry and in Oil, ED LEAD, 
LITHARGE, Glass-mr crs' Red 
Lead, etc. 
Also, LINSEED OIL, Raw. Boiled 
and Refined. 
For sale by Druggists & Dealers 
generally, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE & Co., 
General Agents-, 
287 Pearl St., NEW YORK. 
Cavalry and Artillery 
HORSES WANTED. 
Office Assistant Quartermaster. U. S. A., I 
Augusta, Me., March 18th, 1866. ) 
Price Baited to $160 and $170. 
Proposals Will be received at this office 
for the purchase of Cavalr * and Artilery 
liPE'SO Horses 'or the use of the U. 8. Govern- 
till further notice. 
liars* 8 (ffered lor the Cavalry Service must be 
sound in s4i partioul srs. well broken, in foil flesh 
and good condition, from 15 to 16 hands high, from 
five to nine vtara o d, and well adapted in every 
way to Cavalry purposes. Price *160. 
Artillery horaes must be of dark color, quick in 
aP particulars, quick and acti e. w*ll broken, and 
square trotters in harness, in good flesh and condi- 
tion, from six to ten years old, not less than fifteen 
and a half hands high, and not ’ess than tenhundrsd 
and titty pounds. Price to be *170. 
Any number of horses irom one upwards, if an- 
swering the above description and passing rigid in- 
spec'ion, will be received and paid for in the Gov- 
ernment funds. 
THOS G. WHYTAL, 
lm moh21 Capt. and Asst. Quartermaster U. 8. A. 
Piano-Forte Instrnction. 
MIS8 WHEELER, having recently returned from Boston, is desirous of obtaining pupils for 
instructons on the Pi&no-Forto. Having been un- 
der some of the best German i'eacbers for six years, 
ieels as-u ed of giving perfeot satisfaction to afl who 
may favor her with r’’eir patronage. For farther 
reference, apply to 21 Free 8t. mot21d3 »• 
Casco Bank. 
NOTICE i« herby given, that at a meeting of the stockholders of the Casco Bank, held on the 8th 
day of March inst, it was voted 
•I bat the Directors of this Bank he, and they are 
hereby fnatructt>d an» authorized to ohangeaud con- 
vert theC*8co Bank inio a National Banking Asso- 
ciation, under the laws of the United states, and to 
make all certificates and papers, and to do >»nd per- 
form all acts necessary to oar»y into ffeot the object 
of this uote—whenever they inaU have obtained the 
assent of the holders of at leait two-thirds of the 
Capital 8'ock.” 
In pursuance of said vote, and by virtue of the au- 
thority therein oonta^ned, the Directors have procur- 
ed the assent of the holders of two-third* of the Cap- 
ital Stock, and have determined to organize inynedi- 
ately as such Associaton 
E. P. GERR13H, Cashier. 
Portland, March 11, 1866 m&rl8dlm 
New Spring Gloves. 
WE are opening this week direot from NEW YORK, a spelendid assortment of 
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children's Gloves. 
Ked Stocking Sign, 
moMMl. 164 Kiddie gt> 
I ... -S‘li j4.i 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Bit. J. B. HU.IIIS 
OAH B£ WOUND AT H10 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 5 Temple Street. 
WHERE he can be consulted privately, and witi the utmost conude^es by the afflicted, at all 
hours daily, and from 8 a m. to 9 p. m 
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the 
affliction of private disease, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of mil-abuse. 
Devoting hi* entire time to that particular branch o' the medical profession, he feels wa "ranted in G0ae- 
antbkjhc* a Curb in all Cap is. whether of long 
standing or recently contractea, .ntirely removing 
the dregs ol disease from the sysUm, and making s 
perfect and PERM ANAf A T CURB. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tht 
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation, 
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sue* 
QMS. 
CAUTION TO TEE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies nanded out lor general use should 
have their efiioacy established by well tested exper- 
ience in th-? hands of a regularly educated physi- 
cian, whose preparatory studios tits him ior all tht 
duties he must liullill; ye the country is flooded with 
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the 
best in the world, which are not only useless, but al- 
ways injurious. The unfortunate should be partic- 
ular in selecting his physician, ai it is a lamentable 
yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic 
S attend are made miserable with ruined constitution* y maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in 
general practice; for it is a point generally conoedec 
by the best syphilographers, that the study and man- 
agement Of these complaints should engross to 
whole time of those who would be competent and 
successful in their treatment and cure. The inex- 
perienced general piactitiouer, having neither op- 
portunity nor time to make himseli acquainted with 
their pathology, oommonly pursues one system 1 
treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate 
use ol that antiqirated and dangerous weapon, Mer- 
cury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an escesa of^uy kino 
whether it be the solitary vice of vout:*, or sting 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN 8EASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervouf 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait or the consummation that is sare to fol- 
low, do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of beauty 
and Complexion. 
BOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TC 
THIS RY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE. 
Young m?n troubled with emissions in sleep,!, 
complaint gent-rally the result of a bad habit in 
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes bu< wear© consulted by or.t 
or more young man with the a- disease, some of 
whom are as weak and emaciated a > < _iough they 
had the oonsainptioc, and by thoir frienus supposed 
to have it. Ail such cases yield to the proper and 
only correct ccurse of treatment, and in a short tim« 
are made torejofoe in perfect health. 
MIDDLE AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the 
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting oi burning sensation, and weakening the system in a 
manner the patient cannot account for. On examin- 
ing urinarv deposits a ropy sediment will often oe 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen ox 
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thir. 
mi kish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid 
appearance. There are many men who die of thif difficulty, ignorant of the oanse, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OE SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such canes, and & 
lull and healtny restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description' 
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will be returned If desired. 
Address, DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 8. Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland. 
HT* Send Stamp for oiroular, 
Elec tic medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DE HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 6 
Temple Street, whioh they will find arranged fox 
their espeoial accommodation. 
Dr. fl.'s Eleotio Renovating Medicines are unrival* 
ed in effioaoy and superior virtue in regulating ail 
Female Irregularities. Tneir action is specific and 
certain of producing reliel in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all eases oi ob- 
structions after ali other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing ic 
the least injurious to the health, and may bo taxer 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country with full direction! 
by addressing DE. HUGHES. 
No. 6 Temple Street, corner ef Middle, Portland. 
N. B.—Ladles desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant atte**-H 
anoe. janl I860 dA w 1 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Officb of Comptbolleb of thi Curbbhcy. » 
Washington, March 27th, 1865. J 
WHEREAS, by lati-factory evidence presented to the undersigned, it h s been made to appear 
that 
“The Canal National Bank, 
OF PORTLAND,” 
in tbe City of Portland, in the County of Camber- 
laud, ana ata’e of Maine his been duly rr/an'zed 
una-rsnd aojoid.ng to tie requmm«nis o he not 
o Congress entitled "An act to provide a ha- 
tiona Currency, recured by a peife *f United 
Mates bonds, and to provide for ihe droulatioa and 
/etempt'on iha'eoY’ appiov d Ju e H, 1834. and 
has complied wi halthep ovi ionsof *aidaoirequir- 
e to be comp ted with before commend ig the busi- 
ness of Bank ug und< r said Act: 
Aow, ther fore a Freeman Clarke. CoraptroPei 
of the < urrenev, doll r<by c rtity that "The Canal 
Aatiynal Hank tj Portland/* la tbe City of Rort- 
>»nd, in the County oi Cumterland, and State of 
Maine, it authoiized to commence the business of 
Tanking under the Actsf -repaid. 
In vstiraony whereof, witness my htnd and teal 
oi office this tuenty-cevrntb day of Man h, 1666. 
[l a ] F. CLARKE, 
Comptroller of the Currency. 
No. 941. mohl0d2m 
ROBINSONS 
DIRIOO HAY PRESS. 
THE attention of parties interested in (he H1Y BU ■jINEbS is invited to a portable PRESS 
capable of pressing hay in»o one-half the bulk of 
the ordinary buts, with but little additional ex* 
pen*e. Hav pre ted in. this manner brirgs aiarger 
r ce in the market, and may be transported bv sh p 
or rail at about one half the cost of o.diu&ry bated 
hay The bay is as compaot os that from ihe beater 
presses, while the machine is less costly and com* 
plicated. 
One of these Press may be seen in operation in 
Pre38 and rights for any part of the U. 8. for sale 
by J. D. ROBINSON ft SON. 
marlld&wlm* Bath, Maine. 
-«--
Portland & Kennebec Railroad. 
ON and af er April let. next, all goods and arti- cles to Be forwarded ovar this road will be re- 
ceived for transportation at the new Freight House, 
near Portland Bridge; and goods and articles arriv- 
ing by freight train tor Portland will be delivered 
there. 
Passengers for any station on this line or the An- 
drorccoggin R. R. will take the oars at the new Pas- 
senger Depot, near Gas Works. 
No trains will run to or from the Depot on Baok 
Core after the 81st intt. 
EDWIN NOYES. Sapt. 
Augusta, March 27,1665. mcb29d2w 
Loncaster Hall. 
A Rare Chance for Business. 
THE undersigned, in conseqvenc* of ill health, feels ob'igtd to relinquish The business which be 
has been *o long engaged in. under Lancaster Hall, 
and will dispose nf his interest there, to a go*/d ten- 
ant. upon very advantageous terms It is ■ ertalnlv 
the best stand in Prrt'and, the Hall connected wi'h 
it producing a good payingbusinesf ot i*selt. It is 
well known throughout the 8 ate, oommands a first 
class and profita le business—no other place can 
compete with, or equal it. Tfce rent is low, and will be permanently so. Possession given immejlately 
if desired. R L. ROBINSON. 
March 28—d2w 
Fire BrlolLs. 
KREISCBER’8 Celebrated New York F're Brioks, eqna a, it'not superior in quality to any manuiaetured in Europe. 
A stock on hand of all ahapes and sifes, inch as 
Common No. 1 Brinks, -Soap Brioks,, Common No. 2 Bricks,' Pier Brioks, 
xrob Brick?, Split Brirks. 
Wedge Bricks, Buil-head Brioks, 
Stove Brioks, Key Bricks 
Cupola Brick', Furnace Brioks. 
also, Fire Mortar and Clay. 
For Bala by 
AUG’S E STEVENS k Co 
Mauuficturers' Agents. mar27tf Head of Widgery’s Wharf. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the namo ot W L. O’Brion $ Co, is this day dissolv- 
ed by mutual consent 
The bn-irees of the firm will be settled by L. k E. 
A. O’BRION. 
W. L O’BRION, 
LEWI8 O’BRION, E. A. O’BRION. 
Portland, Maroh 20,1866. 
The undersigned will continuetho Fourand Grnin 
business at the same plao s. No 162 < mmeroia! St., 
under the name of E.ft E. A. c’BRTON. 
LEWIS O’BRION, 
E A o’BRION. 
Portland, March 20, 1866. mch26 ,2w 
Notice. 
ON and after Maroh 1st, 1866, our Arm will be Davis Brothers. 
HALX L. DAVIS, 
March 4—dBm No. 66 Exshangs At. 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
Heal kfltiti far Sale. 
THE undersigned cff.r tbs follow mg described I eos*. i properly in Port end, bulong ug to the 
estate ot Joseph Nubia ate deceased. 
1. Stoma te ween Exchange and Lima etreete, 
fronting on i xenangestreet. Mr. Jehu M. Baker 
nr arly opposite trill dse.gnate the pr miser. 
2. Stun an land. No 12 txcdaog, aireet, cc.u- 
pi.dly Mr. R. M. Patten. 
8 LdtVltandsluaaie onNortb and Poplar streets. 
4. Parcel of laud rituafe on Congress atreet. 
6 Store and land situate on Fore street Ns.,210 and store-boons and land in ’hr re tr. 
6. Houses and I ana on York street. Thsy can be 
seen on app ica’ion to Hr. James Brad ey 
7. Lot and building* on Union wharf. Mr. Al- 
pheuB Shaw will .ire mformati.nin relation to ibis 
p.operty. 
Application for pure bam may be made to the sub- 
soribers. Boom No. 36, No. Ill Broadway New York, 
JOHN T. HEARD. 
Still CALOWrLL Ja. 
New York, March 13,18t>3 mai20j8w 
Farm for Sale. 
THE •ubecrioer offers hi < Farm, aimated in Cape lizabeth, about three and a halt' miles from 
Portland bridge, contaiiiug 70 Acres Laid, Build- 
in*, s goud* Fence* substantia! £ruue\»ali, you -g «r- 
ohara, choice gra ted Fruit About 200 cords wood, 
ball Oak and walnut. Also Fanning tools, and 60 
cords dressing. 
■’Term» qf payment made easy. 
For partioalars enquire of 8COTT DYER on the 
Premises, or through Fobtlahd, P. O. 
JanSldtf 
To be Let. 
THE dweliinghouse former.-y occnyied by Moody V. Walker, E-q., situate! on the corner of 
Bracket end Walker ms. A large garden continuing 
a variety of valuable frui' trees a~dpiaut*u connect- ed with the premises. 
For terms apply at the Portland Savings Bank, or 
to William H. Baxter, at No 8 Free direct. Block, 
moh 21—dtf 
FOB SALE. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20 
rooms, large stable and sheds^-situated two 
__ and one-half miles from Portland and the 
a 11 nest situation in Cape Elizabeth lor a wa- 
_altering place and summer boarders. For 
particulars enquire of GEO. OWEN, 
ap7 dtf 101 Commercial Street, Portland. 
Beal Estate for Sale* 
A STORY and a half house, situated in Cape Eliz- abeth, about a mile fr ra Portland Bring 3, and 
a short distance from the Town House, wifh irom 
two to eight ceres of laud, will be sold at a bargain. 
Aop'y to J L. PAR&OTl', on the premises. 
Maroa2?—d4w* 
FOB SUE. 
4 A A first olasi double deck Teerel. (now 
MLcm buildi g &r an eastern port) of the ioI- 
yfll ffV rjowinff imensionsLaeg<h 126 <eet; bitsdth 80 feet, 6 inohes; d°pth, lower 
ll feet 6 inchei; between decks, 
5 laet; about. 490 ions, old noiburtmeiit. Can be 
ready for sea in 80 days Will sell the hull, stars, and in n work, or ttttid ocmpleie. 
For farther particulars inquiro of 
c. m. davis a co., 
.. 
117 Commero'al St. 
Portland. March 80th,MS. mch8ld4w 
'---tt- 
For Lease. 
STORE No. 2 Long Wharf SO by 60, containing (including the attic) ( OX) squire fjet; ’he same within 77 feet of the sj theriy side line of Commer- 
cial street. Possession given the 1st May. 
D. T. CHASE. 
March 26 th—ST&Ttf 
To Let. 
THE brick Store 349 Commercial St., C^nant's Block, with two good efflt es iu >he seomd story. 
Rent $800. Possession giveu immediately 
Apr Iv (o AUts’S K STEVENS fc CO.. 
mcli28dlw Heado. Widgery’s Whatf. 
To Let. 
STORE No 2 Manufacturers’ Block, Union Street, with or without power. Also one Room 26 by 40 
feet, in third story, with power. Fo' panl ulars ap- 
ph at Courting Room Nol Mant’s Block, Union St. 
WINSLOW’S MACHINE WORKS, 
mch28d8wJ. L WINSLOW. Agt. 
For Male or to Let. 
A HOOD Stand for the Wool-pulling busiu-ss.— Also a large Fatm situat'd In Falmouth, about 
two moments’walk !rom-he Depot. Apply to W. 
87J Middle fct. iLu sir 
-—- 
For Sale. 
The Spear lot, containing about 
36 acres, a tuated in Cumberland, 
two miles from 'he depot, mostly fine m wing land; ba ncs wood- 
mud. Ali well leueed, wit'i a b rn 
on he larm. For terms apply to H. E. SllCKNEY, Head of Long Wharf. marl0d4w* 
Wood for Sale. 
ABOUT eight aores of Fine Wood on the stamp at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will bo sold at a 
bargain. 
Enquire of FRANCIS B. HANSON, at Geo. H. Babcock’s, Federal Street, or of ASA HANSON, head of Berlin Wharl. 0016 dtf 
1 
For Sale. 
House No 18 Croat strec; the lot is large, III ooatatng about 70(10 feet of land,with plenty ot ""hard and soft water. Apple to 
leb 18tf WM. CAMMETT. 
Farm tor Sale. 
SITUATED In W< atbrock, 6 miles from Portland. ou tbe Brighton toad, contain ng one hundred 
ao oi, dul 1 d iato Pasturage, Wo d'and, and Til- 
lage, Contains a largr two-a ory Brick Hr use, very da 1 able tr s tavern an tier* Is no e Torn Pert- 
Ism to Win-ham. Said Farm will bn exchanged Tor 
ci y property, or 'be vicinity of the ci y. Apnly to 
J 8 WlvSLOW, Cjmm.rcia St, cri « HkVsN 
on the Premises. mohlSiils* 
FOR SALE. 
A TWO s'orv Hnnss nnd about half an acre of land siiuated in 8.-cud eater village. W stbronk; tail house i. ne»-ly new. havi g been built about 
se en years, containing eight fl'iishrd rooms. For 
a more par’ioular description of whioh. lnqui.u of thp sub-cribcr on the premises 
meb80d4w ELLEN JACOBI. 
For Sato. 
HOUSE and land No. 37 India Srect. For par- tlcn'in apply at 97 Commercial street. 
March 80—dtf 
Brick House for Sale, 
NO. 3 Fremont plao*. It hs« sixteen finished roo is, with gas throughout the house,and ha-ri 
and sort water in abundance. Tei m easy. Apply 
to J u. LAWYER 
apr8d2w* No. 133 Exchange Street. 
Houses for Sale. 
I HAVE in my hands, for sale, several desirable Dwelling Houses in gotdlocations, and vr^ing in sire and valuo: the la’ter ranging ir0m $700 to 
85,600. Apply to JOHN J. W. Rr,EVES, 
B»PrS tf 496 Congress Street. 
For Sale. 
In Cape Elizabeth, 2$ miles from 
thectar, on ths direct road to the 
Atlantic Hcuce, 30 acre* of land, 
v hich lor early markedDg cannot 
__ 
hi excelled-well wooded—build- 
ings good. Site commanding view of city, harbor, 
and surrounding countr*. Terms easy. Apply to Dr. E. HUTCHINSON, on the premi- 
eeth_aplldfrwlw* 
A Desirable Farm for Sale, 
AT Prides Corner in Westbrook, six miles from Portland; coutains 100 aores ol excellent land 
suitably divided into til age, pasture and woodland; 
the whole has a southern oant, is well water© 1 bv a 
never f&i'ing brook. ▲ new two story br'ek House 
of modern style, Barn and other outbuildings, well 
supplied with excel ent water. An orchard of 100 
Apole and Pear tree <jus’ come into bearing. 
Te m3 lit oral. For particulars inquire of the sub- 
scriber o« the Titmice, Abijah Hawbkh. 
Address, Stevens Plains P. O. 
marlMtwSw* 
J. E. FERNALD & SON, 
Mereliant Tailors*, 
No. 87 middle St, 
Have reoeived an Eegant Stock of 
SPRING GOODS! 
—FOB— 
GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS, 
and would he pleased to see their old friends and lots 
of x»w own, to whom they wl I exhibit the new 
Goods, and manufacture such garments as may te ordered in a 
STYLE UNSURPASSED, 
And at 
Prices as Low 
AS ANT OTHER HOUSE. 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS 
-—in—h 
EKDLSS3 VARIETY. 
mch27d6w 
Eagle Hill Mutual Coal Company. 
monthly Dividend No. 2. 
THE Rfonnd Monthly Dividend ol Two per oent. lor the month of February baa been dec area by 
rote of Direotors, and he paid to tho Portland 
Stockbo dm« cl rcc rd Htreh 27, at 102 Midcli Sr, 
on the 10th day of April mobS2Jlm EDWARD SHAW, A rent. 
Mirrors, 
Mirrors ! 
FRENCH and GERMAM Mirror p'atea In fins Gold and Black Walnut Frames, very low at 
FULLER & STEVENS, 
mch21 UT Mtddl St. 
•,. ...j* 
WANTS. LOST.FO UND 
Wautwl. 
A8ITTTATI0N la ■ etore—Groeery preferred—by a retained •uidier. 
rnddres., FOSTER, t 
mcb83dlm# 80 India 8t. 
Wanted to Purchase, 
A BRICK HOD8E, situated in the Western part el the olty. Possession to be had May 1st lr 66. 
Address Box No. TO, P.rt'and P. O., stating local- 
ity, price Ao., for three weeks. deolDdwtf 
WANTED! 
IWiLL pay Tin cents per lb. for au Pamphlets delivered at the olhoe ol the Portland Sugar Co., 
corner Commercial and Maple au. 
jaolldtf _J. M. BROWN. 
Board Wanted. 
BY a gontlman. lor him-elf, wf'e, and daughter, ,n a private lamr.y living In mo irrata sty fe; will 
furnish toons If koh r d ur wo Id lihe to biro 
par ol a house, oomnris ng four or ire rooms 
Please address O. 0.8, Com’l at. mcti29f 
To Cutler.. 
FEW experisroed Clothing Carters wanted im- mel aiey, by WM. BAtKlNtl « CO., 
J. March 8—dtf 24 Free yt. 
FOUND. 
ON the Bunny side ol Exchange street, about mid- way between New City Hall and Post Oflce, 
a good place to bay 
An Undercoat. 
| P. MORRELL fOO., have a good assortment at *air prices, 113 Exchange street. decl4d tf 
Wanted. 
BY a gentleman aua wi:e(witli no other family) a desirable teuomnr, either in the ci- y or on the 
lii.e of the t\ A. R. R Rent not to txced *2Qo— 
posres ion wanted anytime betwenn tail and the 
□ret of May. Or the aivtr.i er weald purchate for 
ca-h a desirable house, at a price not above 84o00.— 
Adarees,‘ P " Lcck Box 1717. ap.lalw* 
Wanted. 
ANY person wish;ng 'o adopt a male infant, ean heft- farther particulars b* addressing 
apiSdlw* A J. 1’., Portland, Me. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
siN&fiRs 
SEWING MACHINES 1 
WOODMAN, TSUB * C©„ 
AGENTS, 
Mm. 84 ud ..Ml Id). Ittsil. 
Noodles and Trimmingtalwayi on hud. 
mehistf 
WABKEN’S IIirOBVED 
FIRE AND WATKR-PROOF 
FELT COMPOSITION 
-aw©- 
O-ravol Roofing 
FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
K. HERSEY, Agent, 
i»“38 dtt No. 16 Union 8treat. 
Alexander V. Ketvet, 
Tailor Draper. 
98 EXCHANGE ST., 
Manufactures to order and In the best manner, 
ttary and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Gar- 
ments. 
saptSdti 
Scotch Canvas, 
-YQR BALM «T- 
JAMES T. FATTEN A CO. 
3atR, Me. 
9|/W 1 BOLTS daperlor Bieaonedl 300 do All Long Oax ‘‘Uov- { 
eramont contract,” l “**• W<£*0| 
300 do Extra All Loeg das ! Arbroath. 
300 do Navy Fine J 
Dellvored in Portland or Boatoa. 
Bath, April 10.1833 aatldtt 
TRUNKS, VALISES, 
Am 
Traveling Bags ! 
Mannfaotarod and tor aaj* 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 
DVR AN A BRACKETT, 
NO. 185 MIDDLE STREET. 
AU ordar* in the olty or from tba oonntry prompt 
» _aepUSdtl 
ECONOMYJS WttLTH. 
THE eabeorlber re« poet tally iatornu hit frlandt In genera! that heSrtil 
Repair Gentlemens’ Garments 
o» nvasT Daeoairrion 
AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES 
So that Hooey can he Saved in there War limet. 
J. K. STORY, No. 33 Exohange St. 
Ang 37—dtf 
*J05IAH HeIld! 
DENTIST, 
Ro. ?56 CoRgrest Street, toner of Teaple Street 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Oot 7—dtf 
A. Y iil H’S 
PHOTOGRAPH ROOMSt 
161 Middle st., 
PORT LAND. 
■ ovfidtf 
New Bedford Copper Gomp’y. 
TH£ undersigned, agents of the above Company, are prepared to tarnish suits of | 
Yellow Metal&Oopper Sheathing, 
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal, 
Spikes, Nails, to., 
at short notice and delivered at any port required. 
MoGILVKUY, EY AN k DAVIS. 
Sept 6.—dtf 
Coal and Wood! 
THE snbsoribor having purchased tbe Stock of Coal and Wood, and taken tbe stand recently 
oconpled by Messrs. Sawyer f Whitney, head of Maine Wharf, are now prepared to supply their 
form, r patrons and the pobllo generally, wfth a 
tine assortment of 
WELL PICKED AND SCBMMNMD 
Old Company Lehigh, 
Sugar Loaf Lehigh, 
Hazelton Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain. 
Join.'a, 
White and Red Ash, 
Diamond and Lorberry, 
together with the beet quality ot 
Cumberland- Coal ! 
A Superior Coal for Blacksmiths. 
Also, Bard and Soft Wood, 
Delivered to order in any part of the olty. 
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer k Whit- 
ney are respectfully Invited to give ns a call. 
EANDALL, MoA LLI8TEB k CO. 
Portland. Jane IS. 18*4—dly 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
MANUNAOTURBR OV 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Preble street, (Near Preble Moose,) 
POBTLAND, ME. 
Bale Booms, 110 and lit Sudbury St., Bolton, Mass. 
tnneltf 
CHAS A. WARRBtT. BRRRT L. OBSOO. 
WARREN * GREGG, 
Ship Brokers, X —AND— 
GENEBAL COMMISSION MEBOHANTS, 
No. 308 South Delaware Avenue, 
PHILADELPHIA 
Coal, Government and Petro sum Charters pro. oured. * 
Consignments folielted, ■ ... j. 
ph^^'^aTy^^m.^ T?l?e 
““ma^^ ad. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Dana tc**To. 
Fish and Salt, 
Lather Dsns, Portland, 
Woodbury Dana, ( 
John A. 8. Dana. J Maine, 
juneldtf 
Wholesale and Retail. 
H. 3j. 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
AID MAJfU»AOTXTB*a 09 
Fremiom Paged Account Books. 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
No, 53 Exchange Street. Portland, Me. 
juneldtl 
OXAS. J. 8CXUXACXXB, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
No. 144 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MM. 
■F* Work oxeontod Is orerj port of the 8t>t«. 
JaatKf 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
moblTdJcwtl r.vru Inni 
B. C. HUNKiNS, M. D., 
SMUiKO.V & PHYSICIAN, 
OFFICE NO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
MAUKhiT SQUARE. 4 
Board at United States Hotel, 
novli dll 
WILLIAM F. SONGEY & CO., 
(Late Song eg. Cooper 4 Co.) 
Ship Brokers, 
SHIPPING, FORWARDING, 
And General Communion Agents, 
No. 1 Tower Bulldinc* North. 
LIVERPOOL, KBO. 
Hot 11—ddm* 
BLAKL, JOAES & CO., 
FL0UR& GRAIN DEALERS, 
And Be Ten of 
Western and C adlan Produce. 
1ST CiSnwrctol Street, ■ Onmitc Bitch. 
Charles Blake, ) 
Heary A. Jonoe, J PORTLAND. 
B. W. Gage. J 
Janeldtf 
MOSS &■ FEENYj 
PLA8TERB £18, 
PLA1H AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS, 
Oak Strut, bttwun Congrcu and Fru Sts-, 
PORTLAND, MU. 
Coloring, Whitening, mid White-Waiting prompt- 
ly Branded to. Orden from out of loan >oTci od. 
mohlSolea 
DR. FRED A. PRINCE, 
DENTIST, 
No. 11 Olapps’Blook, Congress St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
March n—dtf 
Tyler, Lamb ft Go., 
LEATHER AID FINDIIGS ! 
A)ao, Uaaalsct ire • and WboUeilo 
Dealeis ia Beet* St Shoes. 
V~Ordero prospil, at loaded to. 
31 um* 33 1'aiM St, Potlead, Me. 
March ok«a 
OK AMT'S COMMA! * SPICK MILLS. 
OMIBIMAL MST4BUSMMMNT 
J. GRANT, 
Wholesale Dealer la all kiadeol 
OOICEEE, seices, 
Salcralm a Cream Tartar, 
Mam Uoftt and 3pict Mill*. IS audit Union tlrtti, 
Portland, Me. 
Coffee and Spioes put ap lor the trade, with any 
address, In all variety of packages, and warranted 
aa represented. 
Coffee routed and ground for the trade at short 
notion. 
Or All goodeentrutodnUhe owner's risk. 
_marohlOdtf 
^[©lvill© Sawyer, 
GENERAL 
Commission and Forwarding 
Merchant, 
Mo. 102 M. Second St, Second Floor, 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
or Particular attention given to the purchase of 
Flour and Tobaooo. fetlldtm 
wm. /v. hi arris, 
[Formerly Draughtsman for Corliu’ Steam Engine 
Company,) 
Builder of Corliss Steam Engines, 
AND MACHINERY, 
97 EDDY ST., PROVIDENCE, B. L 
Refer, by permiatra to George H. CoiUu.Pree't, 
Wm. Coruna, Treaa., Corllse team Engine Co.; 
John H Clark, Agent prov. S eem and Ga* Pipe 
Co. marTdlm 
WILLIAM A. PEA BCE, 
~ 
PLUMBER! 
Force Pomps and Water Closets, 
NO. 194 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Warm, Cold and Shower h.lha, Waah 
Bowie, Braae A Silver Plated Cock*, 
EVERY deeortption ol Water Fixture* tor Deal- ling House,, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shop*, 
he., arranged and aet up la the beat manner, and all 
orders ia town or ooontry faithfully executed. All kind, of lobbing promptly attended to. Constant!, 
jn hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER 
PCMP8 ol all description,. ap9 dti 
Carriage Manufactory. 
P. EC. CEl.AXXCa.All, 
Manufacturer of 
CARRIAGES, 
AND 
SLEIGHS, 
No- 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me. 
marl 7 ’65dtf 
J. T. Lewis &c, Co. 
Mnnaftotnrer, and Wholesale Dealer, la 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHING GOODS, 
Chamber, ... Soi. 1 and 3 fret Street Bine, 
(Over H. J. Libby fc Co.,) 
J. p. Low!,. PORTLAND, MM 
Jylldti 
City of* Portland 
6 \»er Cent. "Loan. 
CITY OF poBTLAN 
Tb mif r*’* c»»iot. I 
/Nfrr on PORTLAND wot, B dcg at# C toT Mta;?thMofB^. In to •<iR not Y.'yi^ilim. three four, and In year*- .}??? Z&L' ”,fi.teoapou, auoehbd. pa>ah e mat- : i 
anaanUrt- MENRt\ P. LORD, 
marlSdti Tmuarex. | 
MERCHANDISE. 
====:: 1 1 : 1 ■:.*■-s 
iVeir Crop sugar. 
150 HllDi. Superior MuscovadoBdgar, 
J8d Bosea YeLgea Sugar, now lending iro a brig -l.u(ber,"lr<JBrMai i.»., by 
i*. 1. MOIJINrON, marHdlmil ^ Ho I Portlaud Plar. 
IIolBS««a and Sugar. 
326 BHDS., I Pr me New CjkRVBHAS M A 
30 Tree., I id -SoS. anS 
83 thus 0 ceery blid AH, Orv landing iro a 
barque "C. B H mil.on,“and loneleby 
CHASM BROTH Ah S k CO. 
aarltilm Widgery ‘i Whyjg 
A j' 
.. 
• 7? ^*5 UHB3. I Prime new CASDtX *8 U i 
g, B11*', I LaAJSna, iaudmgdrcm bdrque St. .ago, .or sale by 
n ariatim C“RBW*0TH1IB8 f CO.. m rlSdi  Widgor '« Wegrt, 
muscovado Sugar and molassc « 
40 ehoiee quality Muecovado Sugar. 
88 Uhde. Superior Muscovado M'das.ei 
now lauding -rim barque ••■eiau B U*le Ir I ua-dt-uas lorsaieby HJ KOoI.se N, March 18—iidlm Slo 1 Portland tier. 
Con and Pyr, 
4000 I allow cors, 
8 od Bidide Rye. ia store, and for salt t y 
WALDKoN * but, 
m\sl3‘lw* ■ Bo 4 and 6 Unioa Whar 
i *'> .^fertilizes*. 
1500Coo'e Super 1 hoapbata of Aim# 
* 1* utAbble.‘J^Rl’tlei c • Pond re*te 
P.urBjta atWrtiard Agricultural WareboneeatA Seed Store, Market Bui ding by 
KMCvDaAJUR WUiTNLl 
PdfalBind Feb 87,1»6 * * feb88ditoni 
Trinidad Sugar and Nttaiwy. 
6t>**us- *T Ur“e"' £“**r- 
•yado Uohrmt. 
nooln, now landing and lor 
L'barf, by 
_ 
_ _ilOPHSl EATON. 
New. f^op Clayed Molassee, 
1 *^7 ,HH,D!- B,w Crop Clayed Meiaetee, iu-» TO I landed lrom brig CaadJlian, lrom Caret* 
axsoJ 
400 QH08. Prime Sierra Morena Clayed Mclv *• 
ae, for tale by 
TIIOS. ASENCIO A COn 
laalOtf _Custom House Wharl. 
Scotch Canvass. 
Ql 1A B0LT8 of “David Conor k Son's” Leith, “VV a sail-cloth of superior quality, list ro* o-ived direct lrom Liverpool, and for sale by 
MoulLVbRY, RYAN t DAVIS, Sept 24tb—dtf 161 Commercial St. 
Treenail*. 
100,000 .KK*OAK T“^^' “ * 
81MOHTON k KH1GHT. 
48 Commercial Wharl. 
Pertlaad, June 13,1S44. June 13d U 
HOTELS. 
Webster Mouse, Mas over St., Bet. to 
Th. undersigned bare 'aker the abui e 
1 iHoaae lor a farm of t eira, ard have <aiu 
[iy reioru thed it with n w *nrmtort. Un L-_-Joeta. Bede, Bo. at 'hat it la now om oil « 
USSmatMi. -and la e>erv reapeoi ono ol f a 
aivei uoujfi ri«h>e b alaln Burton, eoniaia a all II a 
modern Untune of Bret ei aa hotela. hot and to. I 
bai lu. Bo. It a 111 bo oondoctr ia ocurrcUea «u i» 
our mw Oceow Mowae. at Rye B<acb,N. U. wide* will be o. ea*d JoN I, 1-iS 
Weaoilelt he pair,iaye of oar friend, and tie 
tra .'lag pahlla. and will tea uar beat tSoii. 10 
piaare, ar pairona. Tariaa. (S « day. 
febl7d»m JOB JtNhKSB B BOB. 
CAPIbIC POHD HOVS- , 
TURKS MILKS FROM FOItTLAilD. 
fe'poblle ate reap o Oil’y In tor mad th. t .It la the latent aa ol Iha Pie, rut or I* t 'thla Honan ehati ha kapt a dra: a a.a ru | 
_Ihuehoioaat Sapperaaened. 
—UEo W. BURCH. 
EAGLE HOTEL, 
MECHANIC PALLS, ... ME. 
A. T. PI EMC B. Proprietor. 
Tbl. epteioa' a> d flnely tn-ni.had hoaar 
Sa.Jaat u.n open to the nth le.ai ditwUto 
kept ia a 1 r»>p. eta a a flr.i o ur note! it 
_. 
Jlr located • itbin a few rode of the depot, la 
theStatr* te*t “d thriving vLia.ee ol 
Itia wiihln live m le> of the celebrrted Point il 
Mineral dort'ig, the wa'eroi which ia k.pt oona ant- 1/on bl' d at t. a home Thu acilitaa lor trout 
Selling and oth r apoiti are encellant. M.r,h S7, mst —alf 
Grolton House \ 
Center St., Opp. Lancaster Hall, 
PORTLAND, MS. 
I Thla house ia to be kept on the 
_I European Plan. 
iU~ Meals Cooked to Order at all hoars. 
decitdtr 
G‘ D' Proprietor. 
FOREST AVEUDE H^Vsi 
so aa belt Known as thb 
McClellan house. 
Bo-opened with New Furniture A Plxtur. a. 
WINSLOW A THAYER, Proprietor^ 
TB« Pablioaro reepeetfblly ialoraol that this apaoioua, oonvenlen. and well 
»«»»» Uoaae, aitaated at 
MORRILL’S CORNER, 
from Portland, baa bees re-luratahrd tad 
uma for tba reception of Company and rime* Part lea. Every attention willbe given to the com 
fort of rue. ta. 
BP~Tke Cara from Portland every half hoar. 
WINSLOW B THATBA. 
Waatbraok, Oot. 10—dtf 
NerchuM' Bank. 
NOIICE I* hereby rlre* that at a legal meat'a* of U>* gtockholfleis ol tbe March** a Baa a ue 
oa tha ltd la t. It waa ro'cd, to aarreadar iu State 
Charter, tor iha perpo-o orb ooxlag a Mattoaal 
Mashing At ceiatloa.twi third* at Ihaoloakk luaat 
la inter*at kart' g o n aatrad therein, ar d ala* to ta 
thorlse tbe Directorate nakat a eartiflaai* eadra- 
ecatotbe paper* ’.qa red tor ihatiaruoae, by be 
Una of ibe Catted A alee. 
7 
la pnraamaor of raid eete aod by rirtn* of -ho an 
thority giran turn. tb* Dirac tori of. bn arnd hit r- 
tilt* Bank bar determined lo organ!*# ‘—mi 
aiely aa cah national Aaaocieiion 
CH4». r ATS OH. Csabler. 
Portlan I, Mar oh U, 1H6._marVdlnt 
Canal Bank. 
NOTICE la hereby ri»en. ibat at a meeting of tho Stockboidera or Canal B>nk. held oa ti a fib day 
of Wereb IMIS it van voted ‘tbai tho retidi r t. Dl- 
rrotoraaed Company oltoa Canal Bark In for'lead 
will become a Batloaal Banking AureUHoi nadir •ke law. of the Unltrd 8t*t a.- t> IM,color, lrndn* 
Brkt preonred tb. aathotity of th. owner* 01 two- Ih r*aoftheoepl al etc ok in ma'elhao* tiflcaio* re- 
qaired iheretor b*> Ibe Ian a of the United Stare#” I nporananoe ol tb* eald rot*, and by rlr a. or tho inthoritr t_ ercln eon ained, tbe Irir* tort bar'u prosared'betMentoi th« own.r* of iwo-thlrde o' beoap tkt et'ck, hare tbladay do ermined to organ- *3 Immediately aeauch aa»o*lailon * 
_ B. C. Somakbt Caahler. Pori land March 111886 marl8dlm 
Portable Engines 
0Fmknr.fiotnr- 
_ ™d bJ ^A*NE> kttbe htwbnrcpo. t Bn- hJ^?‘kc1.T?®,0*nr!,e «•»»» adapted to .1 brarohe* of bneinea r. qnirlrg rte.m pow. r 
Porublaengines ot ton bor.e power :or tb* 
OIL, WELLS, 
lh.eM wort*, which are eminently edapt 01 to t*)at buf-intif th* y bavin* been dwith 
»p* clat refer nee thereto, by an Engi nter of larjree*- 
peretoe aa buDeruitenutrt aru °* 
worla. Addrear, H M PAT.VE. ffa*t>urvr»ort, Maas.* 
Or Mem (hab. £ tap lab fSow, of Portiaad 
mohlTdSm 
_ 
deafness, 
ITS CAUSES AND PREVENTION! 
BY Da LIGHTH1LL. 
WITH ILLUSTRATIONS, 
yor sal# by Bailat k Horae, Broken** St., 
Portland. 
This ralkable book baa reached Ita fifth edition. 
Crory family ehonid poaaaaaa oopy. mchltdfim 
SPRING HATS 
COE & MoOALLARj 
No. 95 Middle 8ts 
ftA V'•« •* »•» »»yUe of E3.°' V,?: ,IP7 tnedkerma.-She rider leatMeae. CMe«gn, Aondni.forfnahar. Darb i- 
-chk-dl. 
CO“ 
aitoddioAA 
DAILY PRESS, 
PORTLAND. 
Tuesday Morning, April 4t 186S. 
The tally tuvr af tko Pm* it larger thorn the tom- 
<iat fr-nMnfrrr of uil the other tadutt to iko city. 
Term» —$8,00 per yenr in advance. 
QT" Reading Matter on ail Foot Paces. 
THE REBELLION DISSOLVING. 
BICHMOXD UAH FALLAS. 
The news of the last twenty four hours !s 
of the most cheering character. Every loyal 
heart rejoice*, and the fainting are made 
strong. 
Twelve thousand of the euen.y taken pris- 
oners and fifty cannon captured, with our 
lines everywhere advancing and closing around 
the beleaguered Cities of Richmond and Pe- 
tersburg, and our troops full of spirit and en- 
thusiasm, were some of the events with which 
Sunday was observed at the front, the news 
of which came flashing over the wires during 
that day and the night following. 
We had prepared a long congratulatory 
leader for the Press this morning, starting 
from the stand-point that Richmond and Pe- 
tersburg were fairly to be considered ss be- 
sieged cities, but before the Ink was dry—be- 
fore it bad been placed In the bands of the 
compositor, the lightning knocked it into an- 
tiquity, and compelled up to rub out and com- 
mence auew. 
Yesterday morning the news came flashing 
along the wires that the Rebel Capital had 
fallen—that the old flag floated in proud tri- 
umph over that city whera/or three years the 
rebellion has had itshewd. Yesterday morn- 
ing, at 8.15 o’clock, thaf^proud,defiant citadel 
jof treason was entered by Usdsral troups; and 
It was fitting that among tkfe^flrst to enter 
should be the colored troops of Gen. Waitzel. 
It was a glorious triumph. The Rebellicn 
may with propriety be said to be crumbling. 
Satan’s kingdom Is tumbling down. All pres- 
tige for the rebel cause is lost. Its star is fast 
declining to the horizon, and no power can 
ever again place it in the ascendant. 
Where the rebels can make a stand it is dif- 
ficult ti imagine. Grant,Sherman and Sheii 
dan are all flushed with victory, and with lull 
and constantly increasing ranks will not al- 
low lime to the vanquished rebels to recuper- 
ate. Their utter destruction or unconditional 
submission most be near at hand. God speed 
the Bight 
A dispatch from Washington, received in 
tbls city yesterday afternoon, said President 
Lincoln was in Richmond, and would issue a 
proclamation from that city during the day I 
This is the culmination of Union success. 
Jeff. Davis said at Stevenson, Ala., in the 
spring of 1861, “We will carry war where It Is 
easy to advance—where food for the sword 
“and torch await our armies in the densely 
“populated cities.” 
When the news of the capitulation of Sum- 
ter reached Montgomery, at that time the 
rebel capital, Mr. Walker, the rebel Secretary 
of War, in response to a serenade to Davis— 
the latter being ill—said: 
“No man could tell where the war this day 
commenced would end, bat he would prophe- 
sy that the flag which now flaunts the breeze 
here would float over the dome of tbe Capitol 
at Washington before the first of May. Let 
them t.ry Southern chivalry and test the ex- 
tent of Southern resources, and it might float 
eventually over Faueuil Hall itself.” 
The Richmond Whig followed up the same 
strain, saying: 
“They are alarmed for Washington, but they 
have not yet begun to tremble for New York 
and Boston. As England and France knew 
that tbere would be no stable peace with the 
treacherous, co wardly and cruel Chiuese, short 
of Pekin, so we know that there can be no 
lasting peace with Chinese counterparts on 
this continent, until Confederate cannon over- 
awe New York, and Confederate legions biv- 
ouac on Boston Common.” 
Where are these boasters now ? Washing- 
ton stands Arm as her everlasting foundation, 
bat Richmond has fallen; Davis is a fugitive 
from his own capital; his government is on 
wheels, and Abraham Lincoln proudly Issues 
his prcclamation frame the heart of the explod- 
ed Confederacy. 
!By St. Paul,the Work gosa bravely on!" 
THE LOGIC OF PASSING EVENTS. 
Yesterday the glorious news came to us 
that Petersburg and Richmond had fallen be- 
fore the prowess of Grant and his brave offi- 
cers and soldiers. From the news received 
Sunday we had reason to expect that such a 
catastrophe would corns upon the rebels 
shortly. It seemed to ns that Lee could not 
escape the tightening folds of the anaconda 
and uo doubt he felt as if something mu«t be 
done on his part or all would be lost, and the 
tan of the rebellion go down in darkness and 
disgrace. His soldiers were constantly de- 
serting and coming within our lines. Grant 
was “holding on,” and Sherman was “march- 
ing on,” while Phil. Sheridan, * nimitated 
and inimitable” for the ubiquitou nature of 
his movement?, was circling around in fearful 
proximity to the rebel capital. 
Under such a pressure of circumstances, 
Lee began to think he must ma move and 
trust to the fortunes of war, and hence hia as- 
sault on Fort Steadman and his temporary 
success. He Bet this bail in motion, and bis 
power has been crashed beneath its weight.— 
There have been many speculations aboutXbe 
evacuation of Richmond, and some hate 
thought that no serious battles would to 
fought in It* defence, but It seems all such 
speculations were groundless. It is not to be 
^wondered at that Lee and Dsvis should hold 
on upon the rebel capital, but Lee has hugged 
Richmond too long and uo doubt he now sees 
his mistake. He had done just as Grant de- 
sired him to do. Lee would not have set this 
ball in motion if an absolute necessity bad 
not been upon hi-n. The lighting for several 
days has been tremendous, and the rebels 
fought with a courage and desperation worthy 
a be tsr cause. Lee felt as if this was the 
“last ditcb,” of which so much has been said, 
and hence he called upon all his own powers 
and Inspired his soldiers with a terrible ener- 
gy to bring them up to the emergency. But 
our forces have proved more than a ma'.ch (or 
him. Ho more desperate and terrible fighting 
has occurred during the war. Both armies 
have long been waiting for the struggle, and 
our brave boys went into it with a strong hope 
and confident assurance that victory would 
perch upon the old flag of the Union, while 
Lie’s army trembled and feared the result, 
and herein the Federal forces had the advan- 
tage. 
It Is quite impossible to estimate the full 
power of such confidence and hope when ar- 
mies are on the eve of a great battle It is the 
soul of the eat ;rprise and often turns the tide 
of imt'.le. If Lee’s soldiers could have held 
Fort S-.eadman it wqu1<> inspired thW 
with ai courage that must have told well on 
subseqtiett engagements, but they had not 
the-'hottl’t ldrSnch a demonstration, and herhin 
was exhibited their weakness. The close ob- 
sirren of this war’s progress need ■« be told 
that the rebel forces had more pluck aad prow- 
ess la the earlier stages of this rebellion than 
they aow exhibit, and them are obvious rea- 
sons font.' 
Ever since Sherman commenced bis march 
from Chattanooga, these signs or increasing 
weakness in the rebels have become more and 
more visible to him who has closely watched '■ 
the progress of events. This triumphant 
march of Sherman through the heart of reb- 
eldom has struck terror into the hearts of the 
leaders as well as demoralized their armies.— 
Lee must now be in a tight place, and how he 
will escape and save his army are ques- 
t ons for him, not us, to solve. He is full 
of strategy and a shrewd tactician. He has 
fought some buttles brilliantly, but many 
judges in such matters think he has not men- 
tal scope and power enough to survey the 
whole of a large field and make such combina- 
tions and movements as will always ensure 
victory- 
A general of broader views might not have 
bugged Richmond quite so closely aud have 
given It up and massed his forces in front of 
Sherman's army, defeating ODe division .be- 
fore a union with the whole could be form- 
ed. He had all the facilities of transporta- 
tion necessary for such an enterprise, but he 
could not endure the thought of giving up 
his beloved capital to the Yankees. He seem- 
ed not to comprehend the full force of the 
difficulties that surrounded him. And Jeff. 
Davis, too,aud Benjamin the Jew, might have 
joved Richmond not wisely, but too well.— 
But we leave such matters to be discussed at 
another time. 
The great and glorious fact that the Stars, 
and Stripes nowjproudly float over Charleston 
Savannah, Petersburg and Richmond is a 
source of immense joy to millions of loyal 
hearts, and gives a fresh impulse to the Liber- 
als the world over. It seems' to ns that the 
leaders of this wicked and unnatural rebel- 
lion are now driven into a close corner, and 
they will have hard work to save themselves. 
They must be thinking of “packing up” and 
seeking somo foreign country as a place of re- 
fuge and safety. Surely, they cannot ration- 
ally expect to breathe the air of this country 
with any kind of comfort. Such an atmos- 
phere is not suited to such lungs. If they 
hive tact and good luck enough to escape, 
they must carry their couscieuces with them 
wherever they go, and such a burden is hard 
to be borne. What sting is sharper than the 
conscience of a traitor to his country ? Shaks- 
peire understood it well when he put the fol- 
lowing language into the mouth of one of his 
characters whose guilty conscience troubled 
him: 
"Oh !|it is monstrous! mons'rous! 
Methought the bi lows Bpokekand told me of it; 
Thewii.ds did 8 ug it to m« end the hnnder. 
That deep and dreadful organ pipe, pronounced 
The name of 1 rasper.” 
An Appeal to the Public for tbe Maine 
damp Hospital Association. 
Now, while perhaps the last fearful battles 
for our country are being fought, the mem- 
bers of tbe Maine Camp Hospital Association 
earnestly ask of the citizens of Portland and 
of Maine, to fill their exhausted treasury. 
Shall we ack in vain, not only making sad the 
hearts of those who have labt rea untiringly 
and without intermission for their dear coun- 
try, but likewise making sick the souls of 
thousands ot brave suffering boys, who have 
never yet sought in vain for reliei at their 
hands? 
Nearly all of the Northern and Western 
States have their agencies to look particularly 
after the welfare of their own soldiers. It is 
conceded that Maine stands first with Michi- 
gan and New Hampshire, in the tender care 
of her sons. Do you think they love their 
country less because there are those iu the nar- 
row circles ot home praying and working for 
them through all their terrible deprivations ? 
Are they not truer and better men through 
the knowledge that their State watches over 
them with peculiar care? Does not the con- 
sciousness of individual rememberauce and be- 
lief in them, lift them into higher aspirations ? 
But let it never be forgotten that while the 
particular province of this Association is to 
minister to the Maine Soldiers no other sol- 
dier is passed by; all who are suffering are 
supplied; all who apply are kindly welcomed, 
and kindly cared for. In continuing our ap 
peal we use the words of another. 
“I wish to enjoin upon every man, woman 
and child the duty of continuing labors, and 
bounties for the soldiers’ benefit.-1 know that 
the war has almost become an old story, but 
old story or not, it is a terrible story. It is 
not a mere mathematical question of so many 
animals called men, pitted against so m&Dy 
others, as we are inclined to think when we 
read the news. It is so many brothers, sons, 
husbands, and fathers, walking for us through 
the valley and the shdow of death. 
“A battle is not a mere book-keeper’s account 
upon which we cast up the column and draw 
a balance between gain and loss. It is so 
much patriotism exhibited, so much heroism, 
so much agony, so many dying thoughts of 
the loved ones never to be seen again, so many 
children’s parents with grey hairs going down 
with sorrow to the grave. Now to ask you 
earnestly to do more, and to continue to do 
more is certainly not unjust. I do not know 
how well you have done, but I know you have 
not done enough; for you cannot do enough 
for those who are Btauding a living wall be- 
tween you and ruin, desolation, and the most 
fearful tyranny which ever cursed w inkind— 
slaveholding oligarchy. You have not suffer- 
ed the first real hardship for those whose lives 
are a continual hardships. Would the annual 
contribution of one-tenth be too geuerous a 
return to those to whom you owe the security 
and peace which secure that income? Aud 
let me ask that woman, young or old, who 
never denies herself an embeliahmeut, who 
never.meets with the aid society, whether the 
cares and occupations which she pleads as an 
excuse, would stand between her and an hour 
of pleasure? Whether a weekly ride or walk 
of a miie or two is too great a privation for the 
sake of those who march for days and weeks 
under hot suns, and through driving storms? 
And is an afternoon’s work to be grudged 
to those who have lain all night in their own 
blood upon the Irozen ground with only the 
sky for a covering. 
"I would appeal to those who estimate 
everything by dollars aud cents; whose only 
idea of the war is, that it is a vast expense, 
and who count as its greatest evil and per 
haps iis only result an immense increase of 
taxation. Some day if you withhold your hand 
you will bitterly rue your selfishness, when 
the soilders return to bear what you have 
not done; and even now, though you may not 
know it your more generous neighbors are 
pointing the finger of scorn at you.” 
Let all these considerations which we have 
quoted from the words of another, impel you 
to give generously to this Association, which 
commands the earnest commendations of sol- 
diers and officers alike. Any donations of 
money or stores to Mr. Geo. W. Woodman, 
Mr. Geo. R. Davis, or Mr. Abner Lowell,Iwill be 
directly and carefully appropriated for the sol- 
diers. Peb Obdeb. 
The St, Albans Eaiders. 
The Montreal Herald gives a long report 
of the decision of Mr. Justice Smith, in which 
he refused to deliver up the St. Albans raiders 
under the extradition treaty. That journal 
has no doubt of bis honest intention to admin- 
iatsr the law correctly, but adds: 
“We of course think he has failed, for rea- sons which we have pointed out too often to make it necessary to repeat them here. Our judgment, however, could have very little 
weight, if it were not that it is that of the whole bench of Upper Canada, comprising 
lawyers certainly second in ability to none in 
»qy part of the world. It must be admitted 
by all to be unfortunate that bo far we have 
in the two paru pf the province twojudg. 
ments conflicting with each other on a sub- 
ject which may be of vast importance to the 
future of the country; and it Is still more unfor- 
tunate th^* the last decision, so far as law goes 
in Lower Canada, removes all barriers to out- 
rages such as were committed by Oonfcder* 
ates upon the St. Albans banks, and such as 
mtgbt b* committed by any subjects of, 4 W*' 
tion at,pjff, with. England pa the Mostrdaf 
baqk, fi*cppt the' trifling penalties whichtttri 
he Imposed for a breach of the neutrality 
laws—in case a jury can be tound to convict.” I 
Three Phase* ot Democracy. 
JThe Democracy of to-day, a* expounded by 
party journal*, U possessed of very little uni- 
ty. It U not unlike * house divided against 
iuell. It exhibit* three principal phases, view- 
ed through the public journals which speak In 
Its name. 
First, we have a phase of a truly loyal as- 
pect, which stands by the Government and 
the flag, with no warm or genial side tamed 
toward either the rebels or their cause. This 
phsse of Democracy has no exponent that 
we are aware of In this state. The same is 
true of New Hampshire. In Boston It is rep- 
resented by the Post. That paper, under all 
contingencies, has condemned the rebellion, 
has never apologized lor its leaders, and re- 
joices at every signal advantage gained by the 
Government over it. With such a Democra- 
cy we have no controversy. True, it support- 
ed McClellan, but it did so on the ground that 
McClellan was a truly loyal mao, and would 
do more than Lincoln to put down rebellion 
and tore assert and maintain the authority of 
the Government over every foot of our soil 
between the two oceans. A few days since 
we copied trom the Post an admirable article 
entitled “Tne Great Hour at Hand, ” which 
must have found a generous response in the 
breast of every patriotic reader. 
Second, we have the otber extreme, repre- 
sented by such papers as the Manchester, N. 
H., Union, the Portland Advertiser, the Bos- 
ton Courier, the Bangor Democrat, and other 
papers in full sympathy with the rebellion, 
which rejoice at Union reverses and are sad 
when signal victories crown our arms. These 
papers represent the great controlling ele- 
ments of the Democratic party. They have 
no kind word lor the Government; they have 
no unkind word for Jeff. Davis and the rebel- 
lion. They would evidently exult In the cap- 
ture of Washington by Lee, and put on sack- 
cloth should Richmond fall before the indom- 
itable Grant. To them slavery is the all-in-all 
of the Union, and without it the Union has 
no charms and is not worth preserving. The 
final fate of this kind, of Democracy it is not 
difficult to predict. Those who hold to it are 
to be known in the future and estimated by 
the historian as Arnold and Burr are by the 
generation of to day. Tbeir names are to rot, 
and posterity will rise up and curse their 
memory. 
Third. Between the two phases or classes 
referred to above is still another, which is not 
openly loyal nor is it openly disloyal; which 
has no warm and generous word for either 
party in the present contest; but which grum- 
bles at every act performed, croaks over ev- 
ery piano!' the administration or our military 
commanders, which finds fault with every law 
designed to meet the necessities of the times, 
which complains of every duly as a burden, 
and doubts the success of every effort put 
forth; which has its I told you so” for every 
miscarriage or failure, which sees beams in 
the eyes of every official servant of the Gov- 
ernment, which magnifies the errors incident 
to hums ity, which clogs the wheels of prog- 
ress, which hangs dark curtains before the 
windows of the soul to exclude the sunlight, 
and which can see no hope except in the res- 
toration of the Democratic party to power, 
and locks for no virtue except upon its own 
narrow and repudiated platform. 
This form or phase of Democracy is repre- 
sented by Buch papers as the Argut, which is 
neither hot nor cold, neither loyal nor disloy- 
al, but indulges itself almost perpetually in a 
sort of sullen contempt for all who differ from 
it in the direction of humanity and liberality, 
and a sort of fawning, quasi respect for those 
who differ in the direction of the Advertiser 
and other papers of the diabolism stripe. But 
the Argus stands alone in this state. The 
Advertiser, the Saco Democrat, the Bangor 
Democrat, the Machias Union and the Anson 
Advocate all stand on the verge of Democra- 
cy nearest Jeff. Davis and treason, outspoken 
in their disloyalty, and respecting our neigh- 
bor's position no more than they do that of the 
Post—which they have read out of the party 
—and less, probably, than they do that of the 
Press and other Union papers, which are their 
sworn enemies. 
While the Argus stands thus alone—isola- 
ted,—we feel quite sure its only salvation will 
be found in stepping boldly out of its doubt- 
ful position, and giving to the Boston Post a 
warm, generous, whole-heaited right-hand of 
fellowship. We know—as far as an outsider 
can known—that a large portion, and the best 
portion of the Democratic party, deeply re- 
gret the equivocal position in which they have 
beea placed by their unwise leaders. They 
love their country; they hate treason; they 
will stand by their country, and if they can do 
so in no other way they will not hesitate to 
ignore their party. They will stick by their 
p irty only because they have hope of it, that 
it may yet come up manfully and stand by the 
old flag without an “if,” a “but” or a condition. 
These men will be found the nucleus, the salt, 
the savor of that party, If it is ever again des- 
tined to bear sway. Depend upon it, the F. 
O. J. Smiths, the Ben. Woods, the Vallandig- 
hims and men of that class, can never bring 
the party into favor on their ideas. Grant 
them talent, ability, and honesty if you will— 
if men can be honest who occupy such doubt- 
ful positions—but these things will not Bave 
them. They are committed to ideas offensive 
to loyal, liberty-loving Americans. They are 
wedded to obsolete notions. They have sworn 
to make the interest of slavery their interest. 
With it they must go down. Those who love 
liberty will not go with them. Already in a 
hopeless minority in every free State except 
New Jersey, they will continue to sink like 
men treading on quicksands, until the rising 
tide of a better civilization submerges them 
forever; and forever they will remain at the 
bottom amid the accumulated slime and ooze 
of dissolving barbarisms. We hope our neigh- 
bor ot the Argus will learn wisdom, cut loose 
from such siukir g hulks, and join his fortunes 
to the freshness and vigor of a better dis- 
pensation. 
Wounded in Haine Regiments. 
“Mystic,” the correspondent of the Boston 
Journal at the Headquarters of the Army of 
the Potomac, telegraphs the lollowing wound- 
ed in Maine Regiments in the battle on Satur- 
day : 
Sergt D F Hinckley, 13th Me. sharpshoot- 
ers; Corp Cbas A Hadley, 1st Me. sharp- 
shooters, right leg;_A Atridge, 1st Me head; 
B Derling, 1st Me, head; A K Lord, 1st Me, 
left shoulder; W S Small, 1st Me, left leg; 
Chris, leenbard, 1st Me, left arm; Sergt N S 
Clark, 20th Me, head; Sergt James Davis, do, 
thigh; Corp Richard Hews, do, neck; Pri- 
vates A Bilga, do, side; A Jones, do, should- 
er; Samuel L Messer, do, left leg amputated; 
Samuel Kennedy, do, right arm; James S 
Brewster, do, right hand; "Frank M Hutchin- 
son, do, head; Wm Jones, do, left leg ampu- tated ; Samuel Chaney, do, back; Silas Young, do, face; M C Go win, do, hand ; A Torril, do, 
left hip. 
The following weie wounded in the battle 
on Friday: 
Private Levi Bartlett, Co G, 16th Maine, hand; Lieut Geo Walter, 20th Maine, face; Lieut J H Stanwood, 20;h Maine,right thigh; 
Privite E Bray, Co E. 19th Maine, neck; Private lit)tel Pease, Co D, 19 h Maine; Pri- 
vate Edward R White, Co F, flesh wound iu 
arm; Private John Koowlton, Co I, left foot. 
Sales or Real Estate.—Henry Bailey & 
Co., sold at auction yesterday, the house and 
lot next above the corner of Washington and 
Congress streets to Richard Duddy for $1000. 
They also soid the lot of land adjoining the 
above, containing two dwelling houses to J. 
Mullen for $1375. 
E7*Hon. Wm. Whiting has resigned the office 
of solicitor of the war department, which he 
has filled gratuitously, and will return to the 
praotiee of law4n Boston. He is reported to 
have said that he feeis at liberty to retire because 
****£?? great questions of tbs day are settled, 
namely: the fate o. the rebellion as a military 
quefittotff the.ittstHWtion dfsiartrjr,. ami fhti j: 
true theory of the reconstruction of the rebel- 
lious states. 
OKJOJ MAL JJfD SELECTED. 
jyThe April Term of the S. J. Court for 
Sagadahoo will oommenoe in Bath to-day. 
BTA lady in Hartford is building a church at 
her own expense. 
HT'fhe city debt of Rockland, upon the 
assumption of bounty monies, will be about 
$150,000. 
EyThe frame of the new Universalist Church 
in Lewiston, is raised and nearly boarded. It will 
be a fine structure. 
^•Tbe Springfield Republican chronicles an 
extraordinary railroad accident,—the arrival of 
all the trains on Thursday, on time. 
Ey The total receipts of the American Mis- 
sionary Association for the month of February 
were $11,050 11. 
Ey In England and Scotland there are 1521 
Catholic bishops and priests, 1132 ohurches and 
stations, 250 nunneries, and 12 oolleges. 
Napoleon has paid the Imperial printing 
office 11,700 francs for revises and corrections of 
the first volume of his “Csesar.” 
fiT The military pass regulation between 
Washington and Alexandria, has been abol- 
ished. 
(y Thomas Sims, whose rendition to slaver) 
oaused so great a commotion at Boston, is now 
at Huntsville, Ala., recruiting colored troeps 
for Massachusetts. 
ty The steamer Eastern Queen takes herplaoe 
on the Kennebeo and Boston route on Friday 
night, arriving at the Kennebec Saturday 
morning. 
SyThe editor of the Brunswick Telegraph 
recommends kerosene oil for harnesses, and says 
it has an excellent eftect in softening the leather, 
and is easily applied. 
jyWm. J. Harris, a guerrilla and highway 
robber, was hung at St. Louis on the 24th ult. 
He protested his innocence and declared that he 
wasa regular soldier of the rebel army. 
«y“ God,” said an intrepid and devout cler- 
gyman (secesh) of Raleigh, “has a hook in 
Sherman’s nose and is leading him to destruc- 
tion.” We don’t see it up this way. 
EyThe American Bible Sooiety employs, for 
its printing, fifteen of Adam’s celebrated plat- 
ten power presses. During the year 18G4, the 
society printed, of all varieties, 1,500,000 copies 
of the Soriptures. 
tjy Rev. Dr. Guthrie of Edinburgh, who 
through age and infirmity retires from his public 
duties in the ministry, recently received a mag- 
nificent testimonial from his friends, amounting 
to about $25,000, from 774 subscribers. 
lyRev. Dr. Massie, who came to this country 
two years ago, to bring the address of the min- 
isters of England on slavery, has published in 
London a volume of notes of travel, chiefly re- 
lating to the slavery question in America. 
jyTbe Legislature of Ohio has removed the 
last restriction upon Black Suffrage in that 
State. Henceforth the Negro of Ohio will go 
to the polls on the some terms as the White 
n?an. 
iy The tree under which Grant and Pember- 
ton held the interview which resulted in the 
capitulation of Vicksburg, has disappeared, root, 
branch, trunk and all, carried off by souvenir 
hunters. 
iyDr. Alden D. Palmer of Orono, Surgeon 
of Volunteers, died at Wilmington, on the 
20th ult., of fever, induced by severe and 
continued labor in the care of our recently 
returned prisoners in hospital at that place. 
By Among the new post roads established by 
Congress at its recent session is that from Bel- 
fast through Brooks, Knox, Thorndike, Union 
and Benton to Fairfield. The mail will go daily 
each way. 
jyihe Mayor of Albany, N. Y., has been 
airested, and has filed a recognizance to appear 
at a future day ior examination, on a charge of 
making fraudulent returns of bis income for the 
year 1863. 
ty A Paris felon recently made a little French 
speech from the gallows as follows: “Young 
men, take warning by me. Falling in love with 
a woman was my first downward step.” Itis a 
satisfaction to know that the lellow was imme- 
diately Bwung off. 
gy Col. Gilmore of the 20th Maine Regiment, 
has been recommended fora Brigadier General 
by brevet, on account of his eminent and long 
continued services, and particularly for his 
gallant conduct at the battle of Hatcher’s 
Run. 
iy The Augusta foundry is now engag'd in 
filling a large contract for patent beater hay 
presses for a New York Company. There are 
over two tuns of iron castings in each of these 
hay presses and they weigh completed about 
four tuns. 
iy We haven’t yet teen an appropriation by 
the Massachusetts Legislature for the E. & N. A. 
Railroad, as an equivalent for the removal of 
the restriction upon the “third rail.” We hope 
our Bangor friends will inform us when such 
appropriation is made. 
ty The demands of the Sanitary and Chris- 
tian Commissions are now imperious. Their 
treasuries should be kept full at an hour like the 
present. On Saturday twenty-five merchants of 
New York contributed $20,000 to the Christian 
Commission. 
iy The New England Soldiers’ Aid Associa- 
tion of Philadelphia, held its annual meeting on 
the 29th ult., and eleoted J. B. Smyth, Presi- 
dent; Johnson Tolman, Vice President; I. P. 
Wendell, Secretary, and A. C. Alvord, Treas- 
urer. 
Ibr me rumam macmne company nave lately 
made at their establishment in Fitchburg, Mass., 
twe Blakely guns, each weighing 42,000 pounds. 
The breach of each gun is clad with a mass of 
Bteel about 12 inches thick. Tne guns are 
for the defense of Boston Harbor, and cott 
$5,000. 
gyThe Newburyport Herald of April 1st, 
says, “Eighty-five years ago to-day Hon. Jona- 
than Grecnleaf left this town on horseback, to 
reach the Continental Congress of which he was 
a member. The snow was so deep that he did 
not see a fence or stonewall in the whole distance 
to Boston.” 
jySome public-spirited citizen ot Worcester, 
who modestly withholds his name from the 
public, has given the liberal sum of one hun- 
dred thousand dollars for establishing a fne 
school of industrial science in that city; pro- 
vided that others furnish the lot and necessary 
building. 
HTMr. Jacob Haskell of West Gloucester, 
Mass.,committed suicide on Monday morning 
week by shooting himself with a musket. The 
charge entered just below the breast, killing him 
instantly. He was subject to fits of insanity, 
and was laboring under one of these attacks at 
the time the deed was committed. 
Sarihe Westminster Review speaks of the 
sermons of Henry Ward Beecher as “forcible 
appeals from what may be called the demo- 
cratic pulpit, sometimes partaking too much of 
the Btyle of the platform, or what is known in 
England as Spurgeonism, but o£_a higher order 
and of a more catholic tendency than the dis- 
courses in the Surrey Tabernacle.” 
gy The Philadelphia Press says: “A good 
thing is attributed to Hugh McCulloch, the new 
Secretary of the Treasury. A frightened specu- 
lator was asking him to arrest the downward 
tendency of gold. “Well, my good friend,” 
was the Secretary’s reply, “if you can get Grant, 
Sherman and Sheridan to let the Rebels whip 
them, you will be gratified; but I am afraid they 
won’t oblige you.” 
Nearly all the troops in the field have been 
paid up to the 1st of March. A Washington 
letter says this satisfactory condition of affairs 
with respeot to the payment of the army is due 
In part to the success of Jay Cooke in negotia- 
ting the seven-thirty loan, but mainly to the 
judgment and far-seeing polioy of Mr. Ex-Sec- 
retary Fessenden. 
'HTThe Missionary Herald for April, illus- 
trating the progress of events in India, says : 
‘A Parsee has given £6500 for a college at Surat; 
another l^&rsee. £5000 to send five Indians home 
to study for university degrees, with a view to 
the India bar; a Hindoo has given £20,000 to 
establish a library in the University of Bombay; 
and a Mussulman has left £25,000 to found a 
iigh school in that city." 
jyThe Oxford Democrat says that one week 
tgo last Monday, recruiting officer Isaiah Dann, 
rnder special authority from the Pepartment, 
:ommenced recruiting in the town of Oxford 
Vir a new oompany to be assigned when filled. 
[Ip to Tuesday last he.had enjjaud between fifty 
ind si^ty. tnep. a greab majprjry ,o( (hem being 
wtunl residents of the town of Oxford. The 
mthusiasm is so great, that no doubt during 
he present week a full company will be raised. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
— XO THE —— 
EVEA1AC1 PAPERS. 
GLORIOUS NEWS! 
PETERSBURG EVACUATED! 
MANY GUNS CAPTURED. 
The City on Fire. 
m 
ENTHUSIASTIC WELCOME OF THE 
UNION TEOOPS BY THE PEOPLE. 
OFFICIAL DISPATCHES. 
War Department, I 
Washington, March 3,10 A. M. ) 
To Moj. Gen. Dix:—The following telegram 
from the Presidenthas been received, announc- 
ing the evacuation of Petersburg, and proba- 
bly of Richmond, by this Department: 
(Signed) Edwin M. Stanton, 
Secretary of War. 
City Point, April 3, 8.30 A. M.—To Hon. 
E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War:—This morn- 
ing Gen. Grant reports Petersburg evacuated, 
and he is confident that Richmond also is.— 
He is pushing forward to cut off, it possible, 
the retreating army. 
(Signed) A. Lincoln. 
War Department, I 
Washington, April 3,10 A. M. ( 
To Moj Gen. Dix:—It appears from a dis- 
patch ol Gen. Weitzel, just received by this 
department, that our lorces uuder his com- 
mand are in Richmond, having taken it at 
8-15 this morning. 
(Signed) E. M. Stanton, 
Secretary ot War. 
^ War Department, 1 
Washington, April 3. ) 
To Maj. Gen. Dix:—The loliowing official 
confirmation of the capture of Richmond, and 
announcing that the city is on fire, has just 
been received by this department: 
City Point, Va, April 3, 11 A. M.—Gen. 
Weitzel telegraphs as lollows: 
We took Richmond at 8.15 this morning. I 
captured many guns. The enemy left in great 
haste. The city is on fire in one place, and X 
am making every effort to put it out. The 
people received us with enthusiastic expres 
sions of joy. Gen. Grant started early this 
morning with the army toward Danville road, 
to cut off if possible Lee’s retreating army. 
President Lincoln has gone to the front. 
(Signed) E. M. Stanton, 
Secretary of War. 
Various Item*. 
New York, April 3. 
The Herald’s correspondent from Ferrol, 
Spain, 12th, says the rebel ram Stonewall was 
still there. She was being repaired, and it was 
believed that she had secretly received men 
and war munitions. The Niagara and Sacra 
mento were lying watching the pirate. 
Caibo, 111., April 2. 
Steamer Henry Ames, from New Orleans 
27tb, has passed here. Gen. Pope and staff 
arrived at Memphis on the 1st enroute to Hel- 
ena on a tour of inspection. 
Parson Brownlow. 
In the last number of the Knoxville Whig 
there is the following editorial announce- 
ment: 
‘'On Saturday last we recovered damages of 
Snead, Crozier and Reynolds, in the Circuit 
Court for Knox County, to the amount of 
$23,000, for having caused our arrest, impris- 
onment and banishment from the State, three 
years ago, alone for our opinions and our 
steadfast adherence to the Federal Union.— 
We proved their meetings in the office of 
Ramsay, and their discussion of the ways and 
means of disposing of us, as a part and par- 
cel of a general, wicked and most infernal con- 
spiracy. We laid our damages at $25,000, and 
the jurors were out on the case fine minutes, 
returning the verdict named. They would 
have given double had we claimed it. But 
we shall proceed to collect this amount, and 
thus teach these arrogant rebels to take care 
when they bring on another rebellion, how 
they imprison men, whom they imprison, and 
wbat they imprison for. 
But this is only the beginning of the end. 
Other suits are ou the docket, and others are 
to come. Let them be impoverished and 
made bankrupts. Let them be made beggars, 
going from door to door for their bread. They 
brought on this rebellion—they caused al! this 
suffering and trouble,—let them now be made 
odious, and let their estates be confiscated. 
It is but due them for their agency in bringing 
on this rebellion. They instructed the South- 
ern mind, and fired the Southern heait. Now 
iet them feel the consequences of their wicked 
and rebellious conduct.” 
Affairs in Wilmington.—A correspon- 
dent of the Philadelphia Inquirer says: 
Even the aristocratic rebel ladies—we have 
a few of that ilk here—are horror stricken as 
they walk along the streets and see these poor 
victims of barbarity. I noticed Mrs. Gen. 
Whiting yesterday, passing down Main street, 
a look of mingled horror and pity overspread- 
ing her face as she passed a group of breath- 
ing skeletons. She knew full well what these 
wrecks of humanity meant, and knew, too, 
who and what had reduced them to their pres- 
ent condition. Did she think of her husband, 
now a prisoner in the hands of the same Gov- 
ernment of which these wrecks of men were 
once the defenders? 
aud jnsvpio ui uuo tunu auu au|ucoub wuu' 
try are on the whole friendly to the authori- 
ties. The first outburst of kindly feeling 
toward our army has not waned. With a 
large majority of the people the change of 
rebel masters for the mild sway of the Federal 
authorities is regarded as a happy consumma- 
tion. 
Rebel funds have fallen very low in the es- 
timation of all sorts of people in this county 
of Brunswick. Your correspondent was of- 
fered, yesterday, $100 in Confederate curren- 
cy, new issue, for a 10-cent United States frac- 
tional currency note, and the representative 
of The Inquirer refused lo invest in the clum- 
sily executed photographs of Jeff. Davis and 
Memminger. 
Since the above was written, Gen. Whiting 
has gone down to the tomb and life’s fitful fe- 
ver is over with him. Sad indeed must the 
feelings of his widow be as she walks the 
streets of Wilmington 1 
Hbak! hsab! The infamous Howell Cobb 
a Southern fire-eater of the hottest kind, re- 
cently said in a speech: 
“And I thought of reconstruction 1 and it 
seemed as though a voice rose from the graves 
of the gallant dead, saying, ‘Never! Touch it 
not!’ aud I called upon God to witness that I 
had sworn I never would; and, so help me 
God, I never will I (Enthusiastic and prolong- 
ed cheering.) Life is but a span. Property Is 
but a fleeting show. Put me in the grave, but 
never;pnton me the garments of a submis- 
sionist! (Cheers ) 
Now we rather think this traitor would 
“shrink back” and be somewhat startled, If 
Death should come to carry him to “that 
bourne whence no traveller returns,” notwith- 
standing all his bravado and boasting. He 
was once one of the leaders of the democratic 
party, member of Congress, Speaker of the 
House of Representatives, and at last, Bu- 
chanan’s Secretary of the Treasury. While 
holding the keys of the Treasury he did there, 
things which but ill prepares one for the last 
great change to which he alludes with so much 
seeming indifference. We are sorry he has 
taken such oaths about “reconstruction.”— 
Poor Howell 1 Georgia will come back into 
the Union in spite of all he can do in the field 
or on the forum. 
IbV Fernando Wood made a war speech a few 
evenings since in New York, to aid recruiting, 
in whioh he said it was his first conviction that 
in three months at the worst, there would be no 
large armies in the South, that the armies of 
Grant and Sherman could npt defeat. He 
was no more interested than others, but he 
wanted to see this struggle cease, and all of us 
recognising one constitution, one government, 
and one flag. 
From S& -V>dil9>per Aar^nade by lolling Dresser V 
Prise Paoiagee. Agent* Wanted. ■ 
Address, L. DRESSER, 
l’ebtdkm* Portland, Maine, Box 111. 
» 
DPiri i l jroTiC*#. 
THE geeat gebman heilmittel 
will esnn i 
Coughs and Colds 
TH X 
G. G. j HEILMITTEL 
WILL (UBS 
Catarrh aud Bronchitis* I 
TH I 
G. G. ) 
HEILMITTEL 
WILL CWRH 
CONSUMPTION, 
In its first stages, and is the best remedy lor 
IMPTIIERU. 
fora.le by all Druggist?. 1'rice per Bottle «*. 
W1LEKS & POITEH, 
Druggist?, 170 Warhlngton Street, Boston, Mass., 
Wheletal. Agents. mar31d7w 
Ease, Elegance and Safety! 
The Novelty Pipe Cover. 
Patented Ftb'y 7tb, 186). 
NO SMOKER OAN DO WITHOUT IT. 
This k imp e and elegant apparatus supplies a want 
long felt among pipo smokers. )t answers the double 
purpose of a cover to prevent the live coa’s from 
dropping, and a stopper to press the burning totac- 
eo Into a compact mass. 
ADJUSTABLE TO ANY PIPE. 
PRICE 25 CENTS. 
Manufactured and for sale at wholesale by the 
GABOON MANUFACTURING CO., 
Portland, Me. 
For sale by all dealers in Pipes. mch2Ud3w 
Family Dye Colors.—We know of nothing 'hat 
so adinirabl* meats a long existing want ?s the Fam- 
ily Dye Colon, manufactured by Howe & Stevens 
oi this city. After years of exp riment a-’d unspar- 
ing expenditure they have perfected their Dye*, up- 
wards ot th rty in number, so that nothing farther 
apoarently is de ira le. E ery color and shade that 
id ever likely to be wanted ha* been produced, aud is 
soli at price' that make a caving of eight? per cent, 
cn the common method, besides being bettefr than 
all c hers The colors are as permanent as the fab- 
rios to which they may ba affixed, and are o.ear and 
marked. The Dyes are immensely popular whor 
overused. apl dlw 
JH WE LRY. 
Send me One Dollar by mail and I will send you 
any of th 9 following G Id Plated Articl s:—Set of 
1 adi°s’Jewe ry Long Chi in. Looket. Neck Chain, 
Ring. Vest Chain, Bracelet, Gents’ Chain fin, Set 
of Buttons, Set ol Jet Hoops, Belt Buckle, Belt 
Pin. Also wilt s *nd a good Hunting Cased Silver- 
Plated Watch and t hiio ior *15. 
Address, DUKSSEK’S Dollar Store, Portland, 
Me. Box 13%. maryJ2m* 
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Helmbold’a Concentrated Extract Buchu 
Is the great Diuretic. 
HELM BOLD’S OOKCKVTVATKD KXTBACT SA KlAFA- 
RILL A 
Is the Great Bicod Turijltr. 
Both are prepared according to rules of Pharmacy 
and Chemistry, and are the most active that can be 
made. 
A THINO or BEAUTY IS A JOY BORXVBR. 
Those who desire br.liiancy o complexion, must 
purify ard enrich the bio d.wn ch hklmbold’s con- 
OKHTRATBD SARSAFABILLA invariably do*'. Rec- 
olleect it is no patent medic ne. Ask.orHembold’s. 
Take no other. 
Beware of Counterfeits and Unprincipled 
Dkalkbs ©udeavorinic to oppose ol their own aud 
other preparations, on th» reputation attaiLed by 
HELMBOLD’S GENUINE PREPARATIONS. 
Helm bold's Extract of Sarsaparilla cleanses 
and renovates the blood, purifies, instils the vlg*.* of 
health lute ’he system, and purges out the humors 
that make ditea e. 
ToPurtfy, Knrich thb Blood, and Bfautify 
the complexion, u*p Hklmbold's UighlyConckn- 
trated Fluid Extract sarsaparilla. One bot- 
tle equals iastrong n one gallon of the Syru^ or De- 
coction. 
Why Injure the Complexion by Powdbbs 
and Washes w ieh choke or fl 1 up the pores of the 
skin, and in a short time leave it harsh at.d dry ? It 
is the blood, and if you wart smooth and Soft Bkin 
use Hblmbold’s Extract of Sabeaparilla. It 
remove* biaok spots, pimples and all eruptions oi the 
skin. 
NotaFbwof ihe Worst Disorders that af- 
flict mankind arise from corruptions of the blood./— 
Helm bold s Extract Sarsaparilla is a reme- 
dy of the utmost value. 
m&r29d3m 
The BUter Fruits of Bad Bitters. 
Invalid reader, do yon know what nine-tenth, of 
the Bitter compounds yon are aolicited by the pro- 
prietor, to accept a, universal panacea, are compos- 
ed off Give heed for a moment. They are manu- 
factured from nn/ Drilled alcohol, containing a con- 
siderable portion of fusel oil, a poison almost ai 
deadly as prussic acid. The bui, of the regular tinc- 
ture, of the Materia Medica is the aame. Ne anonnt 
of “herbal extract,” oan overcome the bad tenden- 
cy of this pernicion, element. The Essence of °oac d 
Bye thorough] yreotified, is the only slimaltnt whieb 
can be sa ely used as a component of a Tonic, altera- 
tire and anU-MUons medicine. aDd H08TETTEB’S 
STOMACH BITTEBS is the only medical prepara- 
tion in the world in whioh this article is used aa an 
ingredient. Hence the extraordinary (Sects of this 
great specific. It give, strength without produeing 
excitement. No other Tonic doe, this. All the or- 
dinary Bitters flush the face and effect the brain.— 
HOSTEITEB'8 BITTEBS diffuse an agreeable oalm 
through the nervou3 system, promoto digestion and 
producealeep. No other Tonic s> quickly revives 
the exhausted physical energies, restore, the appe- 
tite, and remove, the gloom and depression which 
always accompanies weakness of the bodily powers. 
New York House, 60 Cedar Street, N. Y. 
mar22dfcw2w 
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP. 
THIS oelebrated Toilet Soup, in such universal 
demand, 1, made from the choloest material, 
1* mild and emoUient In lta natnro, fragrantly 
•oented, and extremely beneficial in lta act npoa 
the skin. For Sale by all Druggists and Faney 
Goods Dealers. j an31dlyr. 
Maple Candy, 
—AND— 
Maple Sugar, 
FRESH FROM 
VERMONT. 
REDUCED PRICES. 
ALLEN’S Fruit Store, 13 & 15 Exchange St. 
April 1 -d3w 
PORTLAND 
Photographic G-allery 
ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
80 Middle St., Portland, Mt. 
Copying done in the beet manner dec28tf 
Hilton’s Insoluble Cement, 
For wood, leather, crockery, and other substances 
ie the beet aid to eoonomy that the housekeeper oan 
hare. It is In liquid form, and insoluble in water or 
oil. It wllladbereoilyenbstaneesoompletely. Two- 
ounce bottle, with brush (family paekage) 36 cents 
each. Sold everywhere. 
HILTON BROS. A Co., Proprietors, Providenee, 
R. I. Ou receipt of 60 sente, a lamily package will 
be sent by mall. feb'd3m 
THE HONEST OLD MEDICINE! 
N. H. Downs’ Balsamie Elixir, for Coughs, Colds 
Whooping Cough, and ail diseases of the throat, 
chest and lungv, 
Sea oiroulars lor oertlfleites fr-m Hon. Pan' Dll- 
llnghlm, Hon. Bales Turner, late Judge ol the Su- 
preme Court of Vermon*; Dr. J. B. Woodward, 
Surgeon for tne Vermont Militia. 
Sold by aU dealers in Medicines. John F Henry 
W.terbury, Vt., Proprietor. 
mar3Ud!0wAwlt 
HR- HARVEY. Haring sold out my busi- 
ness in Boston, I have permanently located in Port- 
land, Me, where I shall pay particular attention to 
the treatment of Chronic Complaints with my new 
Chemical Remedies. 
1 hare cared hundreds of esses after all other rem- 
edies have failed. 
Consultation Free. Offloe 21 Congreee Street, 
Office hoars from 8to 12 a. m„ nndfrom 2 to 8 r. 
m. fetaidtf 
DK- LANGLEY’S 
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS 
The Great Blood Purifier; the best Health Restor- 
er, and the most perfect 8pring and Suquqor Medi- 
ot->e overused. 
Th#v tffijotually oure Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Liver 
and Bilious Complaints, General Debility, -nd all 
kind- ed dteva>es 
They cleanse the system, regulate the bowels, re- 
store the appetite, drive out all humor-, purify the 
blood, and strengthen, invigorate buildup, and re- 
■tire to heal h anil soundness, both body and mind 
sil who me them. Price 26, 60, and 76 ets. t »r bat- 
tle. “oM by a 1 dea'n In roetbtne. GEORGE C 
bOCDWIN A Co., 88 Hanover St., Bouton. 
,m t h. li .... 
MlNtiTlfRfc 'AWiiliC. 
.AfttfJtr 
5nn rises.6 37 I High water.« 06 j 
Inn sets.6.28 | Moon sets. 2.06 
Boston Stock Mm. 
Saab at tub liioiut' Soaks, April 3 
i ..•* IS 
10,'00. SS;;.1* 
8000 .......do.;;;;.8 3 {}' 1)0 United States Coupons! Mavi.ilS* 
6,<KK) U b Coupon Sixer (18811 *.J2i 
600.do. IJJfl 
1 010 United States Teu-Fortie* 
1 ooo.do.;;;;;;;. 
1.000 United States 5-20s (old)..1(J| 
1,0*j0.do (now;. inJ 
1.000 .do.105? 
2 000 United States Debt CertitUatos (Aug)_99 
2-J.0O0.do (Sept).. 
10.000 .do (Oct).98^ 
1JW0 Boston & New York Air Line K K 6’s ... 47 
1 Boston and Maine Railroad..109 
12 Western Railroad. 128 
3 Vermont and Canada Railroad .. 99 
10 Old Colony and Fall River Railroad.106 
■ 7 Eastern Railroad. 01 
800 Vermont and Mas*aB-«achasettg R R. 87 
HARRIED* 
In this city, April 2. by Rev Dr CarrutheA, O R Mr untfort and Miss Maria E Minot, both of Port- land. 
„}n J*at?rvUle- March 11, Wm M Philbrook and Mibs Lizzie A Rice. 
27. Salvanus Knox and Mrs Elizabeth M Cochran. 
March 19 George A Soule, of Far field and CVha s 8 w telle, of Watervil.e. 
iini1piKr™0’ 1Urcha18* P Black and Ada- Be?denSh 71 8amo Daniel Diand and Orvilla 
Mr“jBa°nel.aodrfrUlrCh *1, ATao““der Da*Kattand 
_DIED. 
In this city, April 2. Martha P. widow of the late John Adams, of Falmouth, aged 72 years. 
At Mt Desert. Feb 18, Lieuc Sam’l X Savage, a^ed 23 years » mouths. 
* 
In Bath. March 81, Mrs Martha Hitchcock, form- 
erly of Damariscotta, aged 76 years 11 mooths. 
lu Biddeford, March 18, Mrs Sarah Olive, wile of 
John C Libby, aged 84 years 6 months. 
In Biddeford, Feb 4, Sally G Benson, daughter of 
Luther Benson, aged H4 years 6 months 
In Saco. Feb 28, Mr- Sarah B, widow of the late 
Bei<j Grant, aged 79 years. 
Iu Lyman, March 10. Mr- Huldah, wifj of the late 
John Emmons, aged 91 years 2 months. 
>n Bath, March 89, Capt Isaac Sylvester, aged 63 
years. 
In Wesley. Feb 18, Miss Caroline M, daughter of 
John and Abagail E lsmore, aged 28 years. 
In Belgrade, March 21, Louisa 8. eldest daughter of 
Warren Cummings, aged 13 years 7 mouths. 
In Skowhegan,March 20, Mr George Lo.mia, aged 
32 years 
In 8mithtield, Feb 20, Mr Wales Gould, aged 78. 
IMPORTS. 
CARDENAS. Brig Hattie E Wheeler-462 hhds 
molasses, 68 trcs do, to J B Brown k Son. 
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMERS. 
BTRA.MRB VROM FOR BAILS. 
Asia.Liverpool.Boston.Mcb 18 
Bavaria.Southampton. New York .Mch 22 
Nova Sootian.Liverpool.Portland— Mch 23 
China.Liverpool.New York..Mch 25 
Moravian.Liverpool.Portland— Mch 30 
Canada.Liverpool.Boston .... April 1 
Belgian.Liverpool.Portland.. .April 6 
North American. .Liverpool.Portland.. .April 13 
Ariel.Now York. .California.. ..April 3 
Australasian..New York. .Liverpool ...April 6 
Damascus.Portland... Liverpool.... A pril 8 
America.New York..Sout)iampionApril 8 
Etna.New York. .Liverpool_April 8 
A*ia.Boston.Liverpool.. April 12 
Costa Rica.New York. .California. .April 13 
Nova Scotian.Portland—Liverpool.. .April 15 
Guiding Star.New York.. New Orleans April 16 
Mora ian.Portland-Liverpool.... April 21 
Morning Star.New York. .New Orleans April 22 
Belgian.Portland-Liverpool .April 29 
North American.. Portland—Liverpool.May 6 
MA.RINTE ISTE~WS. 
FORT OF PORTL ATI I) • 
Monday*. ..April 3. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Chesapeake. Willetts. New York. 
Steamer New England, Fields, from Boston for 
at John NB. 
Steamer Regu ator. Mowfr. Winterpor. 
Brig Hattie E Wheeler Dolan. Cardenas 21st nit. 
reports very heavy weather on the passage, lost and 
split sails, &o. 
Brig Proteus. Mahony. Boston. 
Sch Hnnter, McFarland, Bristol. 
Sioop Northern Light, Hamilton, Spruce Head. 
BELOW —Ship Electric Spark, Caidage. from 
Newcastle E, with coal lor Portland Gas Light Co; 
while entering the harbor about 6 o'clock P Af, got 
ashore on the Middle Ground, near House Island, 
where she remains. The steam tug Warrior went 
down a^d made an attempt to get her off, but after 
parting a nine iach hawser, returned to wait ter next 
high tide, when she will probably be got off. The 
ship lies easy and will come off without damage. 
CLEARED. 
Brig Minna Tranb, True, Matanzas—Chase Bros 
& Co. 
Brig Orozimbo, Tracey, Fortress Monroe — J S 
Winslow. 
Sch Mary White, (Br) LeBlano, Halifax NS—Geo 
H 8rarr. 
Sch E ma M Wright, Freeman, City Point, Va— 
S L Brown. 
Sch Mary E Amedeo, Smith, Fortress Monroe— 
S L Brown. 
8ch A G Brooks, Hodgkins, Baltimore—F O Tho- 
mas. 
Sch Saratoga, Pinkham, Greet point L I — S L 
Brown. 
SAILED—brig Charlena; schs Alary £ Amsden. 
Saratoga, and others. 
The total number of disasters reported during the 
month of March, waa 29. being a much small r num- 
ber than the average for several years The/com- 
prise 8 steamers, & ships. 4 barques. 2 brigs, aud 15 
schoouers—of which 14 were wrecked, 3 turnt, 3 
abandoned. 2 run down, and 7 are missing. The to- 
tal value of the above, whun includes mercantile 
craft only, is estimated at £625,000, exclusive of 
cargoes. 
DISASTERS. 
Sch Electric Light, of Portland, before reported 
aba' doned off Highland Light, was picked up by a 
boat’s crew from Monomoy, on Sunday, ana taken 
into Chatham harbor. She h s some wa er iu her 
hold and the head of her foremast is gone. 
Brig C C Colson, of Belfast, was in collision at 
New York on Saturday, with a steamer bound Ea«r, 
and was cut down on the stirboard side to the wat- 
er's edge; also received other damage. 
FISHERMEN. 
Ar at Gloucester Slat, schs Ellen Frances, Meney, 
and F E Riggs, Thurston, Georges. » 
DOMESTIC PORTS. * 
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 28th ult, ship Cremorne. 
Gate<*. New York. 
NEW O RLE AN 8—Ar 23d. barque Anna Walsh. 
Coombs. Boston; brig American Union, Smith, f.om 
Mobile Bay. 
Ar 25th, barque Union, Ulmer, Boston. 
Below 20th, ship Merchant, Sprague, trom NYork; 
Harriet. Mooney, trom Boston. 
Cid 20th, ship Elizabeth Hamilton, White, N York; barque John Wesley, Patten, Boston. 
Cid 23d, barque Cephas Starrett, Gregory, for Liv- 
erpool. 
Cid 24th. schs Alligator, Wooster, for New York; 
July Fourth, shaw, Boston. 
Towed to sea 17th, ship Beni Adams; brigs A F 
Larrsb e. Clara p Gi^bs. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 22J, ship Northampton, Morse, 
Uil on Head. 
Cid 24th, soh Chas Dennis, Nickels, New York; 
27th, ship Bazaar, Stinson, do. 
PORT ROYAL SC—Ar27th, barque Deocy,Smith, Boston: sob Ja* O'Douahue, Oilaey, New York. 
Cid 27th. ship Northampton. M-roe, Bath: reh 
Col Jones, Hill, Philadelphia: 29 h. barques Jane M 
Harvard, Delano, Philadelphia; Dency, Smith, for 
Charleston. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 80th, sch R P Chase, Collins. 
New York. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar81st sobs Martha Niokels, 
Small, and Sea Ranger. Sears. New York. 
Cid 81st, brigs Neptuie, Kuss-il. and Wacoamaw, 
Nickels Key West: Jessie Roynas. Sherman, Port 
Royal SO; sch Martha Nickels, Small, Saco. 
Ar 1st, sobs Baltimore. Dix, Calais; James Bliss, 
Hatch. Providence (and cid lor Bangor.) 
Cid l«t, brigs Ste la, Ashford, BeaulortNC; Tan- 
gent. Matthews, Portsmouth; J Leigh on, Leighton, 
Boston; Webster Kelley, Brown, Fortress Monroe; sch Carrie M Rich, Brown. Providence 
NEW YORK—Ar 31st, brig Mary Cobb, Small, Port Royal 8C. 
Ar l*t, ship White Eagle. Williams, Foochow ; sch 
Hattie Coombs, Drinkwat r, Providence. 
Cid 81st, ship Graham's Polly. Norton, Bordeaux; 
sch Coast Pitot. Goodale, Port Royal SC. Cid I t, ships Confidence, Jobnbon, for Glasgow; brigs Lucy Hey wood. Wilson, Matauorms; Angie U Curtiss, Mrrritmtn, Matanzas; schs Dacotah. Part- 
ridge, Key Wtst; J F Farland, Avery, Fortress 
Monroe; Alice. (Br) Hanson. Portland. 
Ar 1st sobs Gen Peavey, Armstrong, Lubec: Kos- 
suth, Lee. Ellsworth; Cameo, El well, Eiizabethport 
lor Boston. 
Cld 1st,sobs Dacotah, Partridge. Key West; sch 
J F Farland, Avery, Fortress Monroe. 
SI ships Vangutrd. Alex Marshall. New World, 
Co- fiden e Graham's Pol'y: barque La Plata; brigs 
M> rriwa, Fredonia C C Colson. 
Ar 2d n*t. barques Wm Wilson.Plummer, Malaga: 
Transit, Whitmore. BeaulortNC: Florence Peters, 
Hooper, Cardenas; brig Clara Brown, Brown, trom 
Triuidad. 
Ar 3d, brig Spark ing Sea, Segar, Buenos Ayres; 
sch Petrel, Aux Caves. 
NEW LONDON—Ar 81st, sch H Curtis, Haskell, 
Portland I' r New York. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2d, sch Mary Snow, Cobb, 
Nausamoud. Va. 
Sid 2d, sch Grapeshot, Dunbar, Belfast. 
NEWPORT—Ar 1st. schs Gun Rock. Boyd, Lube* 
for Philadelphia; Harriet Baker, Webber, Provi- 
denco for New York. 
In port 1st. brig Crocu0, Man^on. fm Portland for Fortress Monroe; Cavharine Nickels. Philbrook. 1m Frankfort lordo; sobs Georgia. Gilchrist. Belfast t r Philadelphia; Mary Louisa. Hammond. Portland for do, and others. 
AltoiD port.-ichsMendoro, Higgins. and Almira 
P";*>>' rmiudelohi.; Marion A Gould, Trim, Belfast for Portress Monroe; GM Partridge. Dorr, do for do; WKGenn, Parker. Bo.- 
on lor do; Cornelia. Randall, Machiaa for N York ■ 
v?hhI:THi°nii,‘li^e' fl5 Kockl»l>a«f do; Catherine, Webber, Bluehill tor do; Maria Koxanna, Palmer. 
wr n.h“"1Sl.phl*; Lee,bur*' B!ake- Portland f,.U®’ r'e,cb«r. do for New York: Laura bJISSlS1**11"1, Rockland for Baltimore 
D ^9Bk^R~Gld lit, brig Nathl Stevens, Barbonr, Port Royal 8C; sch J Paine, Mayo, Batb, to load for iVaa.iugton 
A jM., *cb Neptune, Clark, Machlas. Bid id, barques Talavera, and Gan Kden; sch H A 
Sogers. 
SALEM—Ar let, sob. Wm Butman, Smart, trom 
tear,port for Philadelphia; Otia, Carlo, Reliant tor Baltimore. 
BANGOR-Ar l»t. loh Eaeex, Monrce. Tromont, 
A st arrival of tbe season ) 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Messina 12th alt. abtp C B aaieltlno. Gllkey, l 
incOrtniu. I 
8 d ftn do 4th nit. bam«« Z“PbY'. •■»U. Boston. 
Sid tin Ardrossaa l«tb, sbtp Sclota, Perry, lor 
’rovideeve 
Sid fin Montevideo Jtn 20, barque C A Littlefield, 
fiokela, Akyab; 80th, Ironsides, Taplfy, Galle or 
lingapore 
At Gibraltar 12tb ult, Aip Bosphorus, Blanchard, 
from Trapani for Boetcn. wind bound; barque Mail* 
Morton, Woodward, from Trieste tor New York, do; 
brig Cosmos, Talbot, from Palermo, ar iltb, lor New 
York. 
Old at St Thomas 9 h. brig Emtline, Kyder, Mg* 
oabo, to load lor New York. 
At Jerewie 15th ult. sch Addis Osborn, Matthe- 
ion, lrom Boston, just arrived. 
Ar at Matanzas 11th ult, barqtfB Sissnboo, Lawry, 
Portland. 
Arat Halifax 20th ult, sch Larinia. McDonald, 
New York. 
Ar at do 26th, brig Spanish Main, Langor. berg, lm 
Portland. 
Cld 27th, brig Leonard Berry, Steele, Bermuda. 
SPOKEN. 
Jan 18, *at 31 8, ion 38, ship Borneo, 50 days from 
Pad an g for Boston. 
M irch 27, lat 26. Ion 71 20, brig Alice, from.; Suri- 
nam tor Boston, 27 days cut. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
LIGHT GYMNASTICSl 
Dr. O. P. WOODWARD, 
A GRADUATE of Dio Lew s' Institute at Bos- 
xjl ton, who has taught with msrkeu suitesjla 
haepmc as d the m eie.i formerly cc* oupied by Mr. D. T U.-adterd in PorJsnd, and will 
o-mmence a new course of msiructk u in the 
MEW GYMNASTICS, 
for a'ulta, on 
Thursday Evening, 6th inst., 
At tli« (jymnail im, No 4J Freest. Biook. 
Tlie brni tits lesulting fr'.m tbi, rrrtom cannot l* 
overeatimard, nor can lu < veuiu. l>e mrreplea.let. 
1, or p-ufltably .peat than In th.fee txercita. * 
ap4d3t 
The First National Bank. 
foRTLano. Mb, Apnl 8,1861. 
Designated Depository of the United States. 
QUARTERLY REPORT. 
RESOURCES. 
Bill, Dlay>unt«d, 81,297,918 J9 
Due from bank., 339,914 M 
Spec e nod 1 wful money, Kl.iyi si 
ltundadcpcaitel fir clrcu'* i.ii, 5 fl.iOO.fO 
U. 8. depoiltr, 266.000'0 Other C. S. Securlt.n, j 5 952 «j 
*2 749,939/^0 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stoeka, nir,, u 
Circulation, u'm’.O, Deeo,it,r. 117*591.17 
S“«t° Banks, 615.038.17 rront and Loan, 4' ,711,96 
82 716.93!,60 
WU. EDW. (lOLLl), Lain. 
Sworn to before 
api4tf H. Ilsi.ay, Justice of the Peace. 
C. P. KIRII ALL’S 
PATENT 
JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE! 
The attention o't'*efub?ic is reuptctftillr called 
to my a aw Style Patbbt jump-seat Carriage 
—*■ nse t tor two or lour pauengci®—Invented aud 
pa ented by me. 
1 kirtbv certify, Ihit II ave used, the ptst -eiaon, ♦ho K mbalt Jump-itat < rriag*, < n wuich Mr. U. 
P Kimball obtained let-era Tateit on the 16th of 
Nov. «8*34 1 take grat pi.asuro in eayiug to a 1 
p*rions desiring a good, genteel and -ervioesble 
Fam ly Carriage, thu*. iu my opinion, iho Kimball 
Jump Seat far s jrpaties anv thiug nr th? kind ever be lb e invented—being v ry g nteel iu .tie, at 
light ard well adapt® \ for one or two pj rsons as any 
single Carriage. vet rot my end comlortsb e for jour 
full grown persons— i< alio one ot the easiest riding 
(J rnagei 1 nave ver sear, titber w.th two or four 
person*. Th seat® are so eonstructod that even a 
child ran *>h ft t hem. and so w* 11 prooortioned aud 
made that, they do not get rut of repair. 
1 advise all to examine be fore purchasing any oth- 
er kin of Family Carriage. 
Jacob McLe lan May^r f Portland, Fe. 
K v. Alex. Burgess, •* 
C. H Adams, i—noiord Preble House, 11 
W P.« ha«e. of Chase Bros ft Co*, 11 
W V Moses, Bath, Me., 
Thomas Lumbar, Augusta, Me., 
O. M aha v. Bangor "Ouse. Uargor, Me T J. Soithard. Richmoud, Me 
K C Soule, Fr®?poit, Me., 
William Gore, ** 
George Thompson, Portsmouth. N. H. 
** N BUncbxrd, Yarmouth, Me., 
Richard Harding. " 
C H. Southard, Richmond, Me., 
W.O. Brown Sao. ar:>pia, 
A D. Smith, Jr Provide ce, R. 1., 
C. W Robinson. New York, 
Movg Blahdf 11, Peori, Illinois, 
J K Hamiton, Montreal. C K., 
dames lYorborn.M 1> loronto, C W., J. Rioh'd Thompson, Barrister. H ami It- a. C. W. 
Prices as low as can bo afforded—b;ing rauohl ss 
than a Crrryal and but little higher thau a g .od Top Buggy—while the ^  makea beautifu TopBu/gyand 
pert otly geuteai Carrvall. 
Sold only by the Patentee *v Port’and. Maine, and by Kixball BnoratRa, 1.0 Sudbury Street 
Boston. 
All persons are eantionel against miking, selling 
or us ng the Carriage without flr#t securing iho 
right to do so 
See engravings of the carricge, sent by mail, with 
price, on app ioation t*r 
C. P. KITIBALL 
Manufacturer a <d Patentee, 
apl4d3m PavBLE St Portland, Mjr. 
State oi tlaine. 
Augusta, March81, 1885. 
In compliance with the provisions ol ih, renallr 
section o nn Act passed by the Forty-lourth Lsgia- 
latnrc cf this Etste, and approved on the twon'y- 
fourth day of Febrnary, eighteen hundred and six- 
ty Are, entitle 1 “An Aet to enable the Bunks ofthle 
State to become Balking As oclu lona nnder the 
lawsof the United States," I hereby gire notice that 
the Canal Bank of Portland, having snrrendeied 
itv ohar er.hae become a Banking A-soeiaticn nnfer 
t1 e Laws cfthe United State*, by the name of the 
CiriL National Bank, of Portland. 
iPUKAlM FLINT. Jr., 
apUdlt Secretary of State. 
First Glass Brick Hou^el 
For Sale. 
«k 
The (wo anil a half ttnry Rtick l\i*U%t<, 
y Houte, No. 411 Congresi Street. This House Lis we built and hniaheri throughout.ooutair- 
mg IB looms—nil flt'ed with On?, ha? Eisut Mab- 
bli 0AN1LXS. and Six On tub S;t. the lot eon- 
tains ever 86i,0 :eet of land with a iront on Congress 
St of 6 1 feet. 
The situation is nesnrparstd. and the Qon-e in alt 
re-pec'? a hrttClatt Hrtidenre. 
For Terms, Ao., aplplv to 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, 
ap'43wd L me St. 
R E IsA 6 V A L .. 
W. P. nGRNILL & CO, 
WOULD in for m th- ir frierds*u<i the pnblic. m-n ora'ly ihit they hr ve removed from Ui so*Ht 
to Store No 4 uudor the United S ate* Ho»et, whuro 
nan he tound a ao< d assortment of Ladies’, Misvp’ end Gen s’ Fa'hionaMe B ots, Sho- a an-1 Ribbers 
wli oh tfcev will sod at Cut t »r a few d^y*. 1 be public wi I do weil to oail ana <rxamin« bef _>ru pnrchEs.n? elsewhere 
Don't fl,ret the place, No 4 under the U. 8 Hotel, next door to the entrance. ap!4t!* 
FAMILY SCHOOL FOR BOX8. 
THE Boys' Board!"* School at Kent* Hi]j,*rowu as tbo Kvrojf School, will com nonce it* » urn- 
mer term ot twenty weeks, on Motidiv, Mav 8tb, 
node' tb" in traction and ma iftz*raent o;‘ G w’ 
JE WKTf and L* D Y. 
* 
ForInrth r paitiou are addret) G. W. Jewett 
Kent II li. Me 
Refe sace^.-Hoo W. A. P Dillingham. Water vll > R?v. H B Abbott, Gardiner. Col. J. Ft\ • 
*•»- *t Eaton and Prof. u. F. it,too.' 
nn’,®**' Dr' U- r- T«'aey and Hen. B Vo,, _U_ »p!4 3»* 
Horne Railroad ftotice ! 
■■■pnk, Tbo stockholders of the 
|fi,|, JWPPt £°*f' land ami Fort it a veo no Hail road Couipinv are h*re 
rmrTnt --by notitie 1 to moot a* the i. ce of he Company on Tuesday April 11th, 1886 
lw6rk F M;;!u *et u>on the f‘> »owln* aric.w 
In on *??4 i£t^°y AWl1' ac * Pl *n act* 
,a 
h^t, entitled An Apt t > inc >»p 'rate th Pori- 
It ?*b'y 2°rw5 *UB* H“lroad L'oavwy- ‘p»roT- 
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ANNUAL MEETING. 
m Th* annual meeting of the M«ineC*atlt*V)l<g 
rtfTL Mechanic's Association, will be held In th > 
•vvMfLibrury Room, on Thursday Evening April 
▼ Bat 7| o'clock. 
Office.• lot the emeing year ko t e leotc-i. 
STEPHEN M4K.“g, 
aplldtt Secretary-. 
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At widow preferred. Inquire at 818 Cougrc. stl 
apltd3t* 
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New Advertieem*nt* T^-Oay. 
ThMrtre—Deprlu* Hall- Tbit Evening, 
liouios lor Sale—Jobe C. Proottr. 
H >r»e Bai r >&d \otleo 
fctaie ot M in©—Bank Notice 
Woman Wnatcd. 
Hemeviil—W. P Merrill ft O 
Puent Carriage 8 ai»-C.P Kimball. 
Family School B Y°—Kent's Hill 
Qu tr-eriy Hep rt— First National Bank. 
Auction sal — E. M. Patten. 
Aucti u sale—Henry Hailey ft Co. 
Eastern Paoset Company. 
A Great and Glorious Meeting. 
At an early hour last evening the people 
began to flock to City Hall to congratulate 
each'bther on the fall of Richmond, the dwel- 
ling place of arch traitors, and the nursery ol 
that bantling secession, which was born in 
Charleston. The band of the 17th Regulars, 
under the leadership of Poppenburg, began to 
play some of their martial and patriotic pieces 
in front of the building, and soon the streets 
were thronged with crowds anxious to add 
their voices to swell the anthem of praise 
that rose iu every loyal heart to Him who 
rules all armies. We have never witnessed 
greater enthusiasm on any occasion, than was 
manifested through yesterday and last even- 
ing. There seemed to be but one thought, and 
that absorbed all minds, “Richmond has fallen 
and Grant’s army victorious,” was on every 
tongue, and all ages and both sexes, greeted 
each other with smiling faces and overflowing 
hearts. 
The news had thrilled every heart with joy 
and gladness, and all differences of opinion 
and party seemed to be forgotten in the gen- 
eral jubilee. We don’t know but the Star 
Spaugled Banner was run out from the win- 
dow of the Argus office, and wo dreamed that 
“Diou” could never again find any loom in 
the Advertiser for his disloyal coromunica- 
calious, and that tbe ^Spiritual Organ” bad 
lost its vocation, and began to bestow some 
thoughts on terrestrial aflairs, but this might 
have been “all a dream.” One thing is cer- 
tain, however, the whole city was alive and 
full of rejoicing. That the rebellion has re- 
ceived its last blow, and has found the “last 
ditch,” seemed to be the almost universal 
Impression, and the boys in the streets could 
not restrain their youug hearts from rejoicing 
over the glorious news. It was a day long to 
be remembered. 
But to the meatiug. Soon the spacious hall 
was filled with a “sea of upturned faces,” and 
all hearts beat in unison. The meeting was 
called to order by our Mayor, who proposed 
Senator Fessenden for Chairman. The an- 
nouncement of his name was received with 
great and enthusiastic applause. On as um- 
ing the position as chairman, Mr. Fessenden 
addressed the great congregation in his usual 
style. His remarks were characterized by 
sound common sense, great clearness, sharp 
points and true eloquence. He was received 
with much enthusiasm, and his speech often 
interrupted by rounds of applause. He car- 
ried his audience with him, and all felt fresh 
Impulses of true patriotism. The hall was so 
densely crowded and all the passage ways, that 
it was impossible for us to hear distinctly 
enough to give even a synopsis of his argu- 
ment. It was a speech full of the right spirit 
for the occasion. He was brief and to the 
point, 
Itev. Mr. Allen" of Chestnut street Church, 
then made a fervent prayer, which was listen- 
ed to with profound attention. Dr. Bosworth 
was called upon and spoke eloquently, and his 
remarks had the ring of the true metal, and 
found a ready and earnest response in every 
heart. lie was followed by Dr. Carrutbers, 
who made one of his olf-hand impressive 
apeeches, which was received with much en- 
thusiasm, Gov. Washburn followed with one 
of bis rousing patriotic speeches, which never 
fail to bring down the house. 
He then alluded to the Ladies’ Sanitary 
Committee, and read over the names of several 
gentlemen who had subscribed liberally in aid 
of this society. Gov. Washburn then called 
out Hou. Samuel E. Spring, who is always on 
hand when this Comnfssion comes up for 
donations. He Bpoke in his usually playful 
good humored style, aud touched those chords 
of the heart which generally vibrate to the 
purse strings aud unloose them. From the 
way the hats went round, we judge a very 
generous contribution was taken up. In ad- 
dition to tbis, liberal sums were subscribed. 
The amount subscribed previous to the meet- 
ing was about $1,600. The amount of sub- 
scriptions aud contribution at the meeting 
was over $1,800. This latter sum is to be 
equally divided between the Ladies’ Sanitary 
Committee, the Christian Commission and the 
Maine Camp Hospital Association. 
The exercises of the evening were occasion- 
ally enlivened by music from Shaw’s Quartette, 
aid the baud of the 17th Regulars, which ad- 
ded much to the interest of the meeting. Old 
Hundred was also sung by the congregation. 
Its familiar and powerful tones made a deep 
impression upou the audience, and all felt that 
the nation could now sing that good old tune 
with the spirit, and with the understanding 
also. Seldom has our spacious hall enclosed 
within its walls so many joyous and grateful 
hearts ou any occasion. The meeting was the 
most enthusiastic one we have ever witnessed 
In this hall. There was a deep current of 
leuimg running Luruugu every nearr, ana £11 
were Impressed with the solemnity of the oc- 
casion. No wonder the people rejoice aud 
feel generous aud grateful on such an occa- 
sion. We trust the day is not far distant when 
union and peace will be restored to our coun- 
try and all the States have one grand jubilee 
t- that shall gtaddeu the hearts of all good men 
the world over. 
The meeting closed with an orignal song 
by Mr. E. W, Lock: “We are marching on to 
Hithmord," sung in good style and taste by 
the author—the choir joining in the chorus. 
Spiritual Manifestations.—Dr. Von 
Vleck gave an inteusely interesting lecture 
and exhibition last evening at Lancaster Hail, 
in exposition of the so-called spiritual mani- 
festations of the Davenport Boys and seme 
others. The rope-tying trick was admirably 
executed, aud also the performance upon the 
instruments. He also performed the princi- 
pal feat of the “Alien Boy,”- with bis hands 
tied to the arm of the person with whom be 
was in communication. Every performance 
was fully explained to the audience, and made 
so plain that the Chairman of the Committee, 
John Neal, Esq., frankly expressed his entire 
satisfaction with the exposure, so far as it 
went, and thanked Dr. Von Vleck for his suc- 
cessful efforts in disabusing bis mind in rela- 
tion to the things upon which he treated. 
The Doctor failed in uothiug that he at- 
tempted, and said that if he had in anything 
failed be should claim the benefit of the usual 
plea, that the “eonditious were not favorable.” 
He hoped at aa early day to appear again, 
when better conditions would attend him, par- 
ticularly the condition of a fall house, on 
Which occasion he would take up table-tipping, 
rapping, the ballot test,and many other things- 
In consequence of the great meeting at the 
City Hall the audienco was quite small. 
Miss Angela S. Kino.—Our readers will 
bear in mind that this talented lady and fine 
elocutionist will give to-morrow at City Hall 
some ot her popular readings for the benefit 
of the Martha Washington Society—a most 
worthy object. Miss King is an elocutionist 
of extraordinary power, and her readings 
never fail to stir the hearts of her auditors 
arid afford them great pleasure. Shaw’s 
Quartette have volunteered to sing some of 
their soul-stirring songs on the occasion.— 
Here we shall have nuiaic, poetry and dramat- 
ic exercises all combined, which must afford 
a fund of amusement not often enjoyed. The 
entertainment will be highly interesting, the 
object a good one, the audience large, and the 
legitimate result euch as 4 ijys.t qu^et ,eijery 
one s conscience and tell his heart with un- 
alloyed pleasure. E nough1 said [Now'let us 
see to Iff tlfSt lhc capacity of the h&li shall be’ 
tested to ils utmost. 
Abba of Pobtlakd.—We notice, in look 
lug over the new and enlarged History o 
Portland by onr native List >rian. Hon. Willlan 
WUIU, just published in a high style of ait,- 
many interesting items, among which ere th< 
following regarding the territorial area of oui 
city. It is stated upon the calculation of Mr 
Goodell, City Engineer, confirmed by the es 
timate of Mr. Howe, that the size of Portland 
though formerly aud still the smallest in thi 
State, consists of about flfteeu bundled acres 
(Falmouth contxins 14,918, aud Cape Elizabeti 
12 881 acres). The original number waf 
1,400 acres; but some twenty or more acres 
have beeu made by filling in at Back' Cove 
and on the fore side. Boston originally con 
tained 000 acres, but the area had increased tc 
1,30C in 1847, now much increased from that 
—a modern aud beautiful city having spruDg 
up where once the tide flowed fully in the 
Back Bay. The estimated length of our city, 
from north-east to south-west, is two and a 
hall miles; its greatest width, at the west end. 
one and seven-eighths of a mile. The least 
width, near the centre, one-half of a mile. 
The highest point is the summit of Bramhall s 
Hill, one huudred aud seventy-five and one- 
half feet above the sea level. Murtjoy’s Hill is 
ono huudred and sixty one feet. The lowest 
is at the junction of Congress and Hampshire 
Streets, where It is fifty-seven feet above the 
sea. Tite area ol the harbor proper, that is 
the space between Portland Bridge and a line 
drawn from the north-east end of the Break- 
water to Fish Point, is six hundred and seven- 
ty-seven acres. The area above tbe btidge 
contains about nine huudred and eighty-eight 
acres. These spaces were given by the Har- 
bor Commissioners in 1854. The area of Back 
Cove is ol irregular outline of nearly equal 
length and width, containing seven hundred 
vnd eighty-seven acres. At mean high tide, 
it has an average depth of seven and one hali 
feet, and at this stage of the tide it contains 
about 10,440,000 cubic yards of water. * 
Joyful Demonstrations.—The news of 
the capture of Richmond was received at the 
Merchants’ Exchange yesterday, about half 
past eleven o’clock in the forenoon. As soon 
as the dispatch was placed on the Bulletin 
Board, a shout arose from those present that 
could be beard for half a mile. In one min' 
ute the room was crowded, and ringing cheers 
went up for the President, Gens. Grant, Sher- 
man and Weitzel, and for the negro troops 
that were the first to march into Richmond. 
Business was entirely ignored, and every one 
wore a cheerful countenance; and nothing was 
talked of but the brilliant success of our glori- 
ous and gallant soldiers. 
The joyful news Bpre&d with the swiftness 
of electricity, and almost simultaneously flags 
were displayed from the public and private 
buildings all over the city. Commercial 
Siret, from one end of it to the other, was 
adorned with flags flying from the buildings, 
while the shipping at the wharves were 
dressed in their gayest colors. 
At one o’clock ail the bells in the city were 
rung for half an hour, or more. It was 
equal to a Fourth of July celebration. Every 
body was abroad and in the best ot humor. 
The mechanics left their workshops, and hast- 
ened to obtain tbe news, aud congratulations 
were exchanged by all. It was a glorious day, 
—one for which the people had been patiently 
waiting and praying for, and when it came 
they could not contain their joy. 
Uband Concert.—Mr. Carl Krebs, assist- 
ed by our best musical talept, will give a 
splendid concert this evening at City Hall.— 
An orchestra under the lead of D. H. Chandler 
will be present on the occasion. Carl Krebs 
is a most skilful player on his favorite instru- 
ment the clarionctte, and most touching music 
he breathes through it. He has been in our 
war against the rebels, and acted well his part. 
Our citizens will not forget him on this oc- 
casion, and give such a cordial reception as 
his merits demand. We expect to see our 
spacious hall filled to overflowing. His price 
of admission Is low; all have a chance to hear 
sweet music; so give him a bumper. Let us 
ail turn out in solid platoons and give him 
such a lift that he will never forget it, and in 
return he will breathe through his ciarionette 
such music as he has been wont to inspire 
our soldiers with when on the field of battles. 
Secure your tickets this morning and be sure 
of good seats. The hall is large we know, but 
the congregation may be larger. 
Post as. Matters.—Persons forwarding let- 
ters should be cautious that the postage is 
paid, as all unpaid letters are immediately 
sent to the Dead Letter, office at Washington, 
and not forwarded to their destination as 
they have been under the previous law. 
Letters partly unpaid are now forwarded to 
their direction, charged simply with the post- 
age due—not double the amount as hereto- 
fore. 
The mails for the West in the afternoon 
close at the Post Office at ten minutes before 
two o’clock, instead of two o’clock, as has 
been usual heretofore in the summer. 
Rkcbuiting.—Fifteen men were sent to 
Camp yesterday from the office of the Provost 
Marshal, and were credited as follows: 
Biddeford 7; Acton 2; Kennebunkport 2; 
Portland, Wells, South Berwick, and Liming- 
ton 1 each. 
Four men were enlisted yesterday at the 
City Recruiting Office towards the quota of 
this city. 
Ball —On Easter Monday night 17th Inst., 
the Irish American Relief Association will 
give a grand Ball at City Hall, for which the 
most ample arrangements will be made. It is 
expected to be the Ball of the season. 
At the meeting of the Association last even- 
ing, the charter granted by the recent Legis- 
lature was accepted. 
Gymnastics.—We would invite attention 
to the advertisement of Mr. Woodward, who 
has taken the place of Mr. Bradford in teach- 
ing the system of gymnastics, and will com- 
mence a course for adults on Thursday even- 
ing, at No. 4 1-2 Free street Block. Mr. W. 
comes with the highest recommendations from 
his teacher, Dr. Dio Lewis. 
Levee.—We learn that the preparations 
for the Levee to be held by the West Congre- 
gational Society in the City Hall, on Thursday 
evening of next week, April 13th, are pro- 
gressing finely. It promises to be an excel- 
lent entertaiament, and we bespeak in its 
behalf a full attendance. 
Holiday.—By order of the School Com- 
mittee to day will be a holiday in the Public 
Schools, in order to give the children an op- 
portunity to rejoice at the glorious victory 
achieved by our armies. 
New Fish Market.—Mr. John H. Horr 
has just opened a new fish market at No. 378 
Congress street, which is well stocked with all 
kinds of fresh and corned fish. This will be a 
good accommodation to up town people. 
Religious services are being held every 
evening (excepting Saturday) during this week 
in Central Church. Preaching last evening 
by Rsv. Mr. Tewksbury. 
Dance.—A grand dance came off at Camp 
Berry last evening. We regret that other en- 
gagements prevented us from joining the 
happy party assembled. 
Salute. By order of Gov. Cony, a salute 
of 100 guns will be fired from the Arsenal in 
this city, at noon to-day, i nor of the cap- 
ture of Richmond. 
City Council.—Both Boards met last even- 
ing, and without transacting any business ad- 
journed to 7 1-2 o’clock this evening. 
Coal at Auction.—E. M. Patten will sell 
at auct:on to-day at 10 o’clock at the easterly 
.side of Union wharf,» cargo of bard coal. 
-■*>. .. y ij*.’ * 
G. R. Davis has received frdra pr. QranJ a 
few of tils choice Grape vines, which he offers 
at the Doctors prices. 
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CONNECTICUT ELECTION. 
Another Glorious Union Victory. 
GOV. BUCKINGHAM RE-ELECTED BY 
12,000 MAJORITY. 
Congressional Delegation all Re- 
publican. 
Hartford, Codd., April S. The State has gone Union by a large ma- 
jority. 
The vote of Hartford for Governor was as 
follows:—Buckingham 2420; Seymour 2172. 
For Members of Cobgress: Deming 2400; 
Mitchell 2158. Uuiou Representatives had 
200 majority. 
New Haven gives Buckingham (Union) 
344 majority, and Daniel VVorner, (Union) for 
Congress, 288 majority. 
E. J. Sanford, (Union) has 150 majority in 
the 4th District for Senator, and H. Lynde 
Harrison 550 majority iu the 6th District.— 
Warner (Union) has about 1500 in the 2d 
District for Congress. 
The Union Senator in the 1st District has 
630 majority; in the 24 District 202 majority; 
in the 18th District 260 majority. A Union 
gain of 40. 
Hartford County complete gives Buckinbam 
8108, Seymour 6214, a gain of 1164. 
All the Uniun Congressmen are elected, and nearly all the Senators and Representa- 
tives. 
Henry C. Deming has 2128 with Somers 
and Union to hear from, which will give him 
about 40 more. 
Later—Governor Buckinham is re-elected 
by from 10,000 to 12,000 majority. The four Union candidates for Congress are elected by 
majorities ranging from 1500 4000 each. The 
Senate is all Union, and the House oi Repre- 
sentatives is about three-quarters Union. 
FROM THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC. 
The Attack on Gen. Sheridan. 
PARTICULARS OF THE FIFTH CORPS 
MOVEMENTS. 
Great Capture of Prisoners. 
Headquarters Army Potomac, J 
April 1. J 
The greater portion of this army has not 
been occupied with the enemy to-day. The 
time has been occupied iu erectiog works on 
a new line aud repairing the roads conuecting 
with the different corps. The late rains had 
rendered It impossible to move the wagon 
trains as fast as the troops advanced. One 
train took 48 hours to move five miles with 
the assistance of 1000 men, but through the 
Industry and perseverance of the officers and 
men the army has been almost as well sup- plied as while in their old quarters. 
When the news of Sheridan’s repulse reach- 
el here last night part of the 5th corps was at 
oace dispatched to his aid, and it is expected 
that to-night or in the morning we shall re- 
c-ive good news from that quarter. It ap- 
pears that Sheridan was moviug in the road 
leading to a place called the Forks, where two 
cava'ry brigades of Picket’s division came 
down in a rush, moving from Southerland 
Stt'ion as Sheridan’s cavalry had mostly all 
passed the junction. This movement threat- 
ened to cut him off. He however discovered 
his danger in time to get back with slight loss, 
at the same time taking about 100 prisoners. 
Bota the Lees were present, but one of them 
kept at a respectable distance. 
On being reinforced by the 6th corps the 
rebels fell back so rapidly that tbeir dead aud 
many wounded fell into our bauds, as well as 
those of our own that were unavoidably left 
behind. 
x esteraay arternoon an attack was made on 
the rebels in front of the 24th corps by Foster’s 
division, and about 200 prisoners taken. We 
also gained 400 yards of ground. At 4 A. M. 
this morning the position was assaulted by 
the reliels and a few of our men captured. We 
took 60 prisoners and a stand of colors. 
SECOND DISPATCH. 
Midnight, April 1—A courier from Major Geu. Sheridan has just arrived with the most 
cheering news. The combined forces of cav- 
alry and infantry advanced against the enemy 
this afternoon, driviug them several miles and 
capturing about 4000 prisoners and a number 
of pieces of artillery. They retreated to five 
Forks where they were flanked by the 5th 
corps. It was here that the piisoners were 
taken. The rebels then retreated south and 
were vigorously pursued by Gen. Sheridan, 
while McMenzie’s cavalry advanced towards 
the Snjjthside railroad, aod when the messen- 
ger left was only three miles from it, and 
would undoubtedly reach it before morning. 
Sharp cannonading is now going on near the 
centre of the line held by the left of the 6th 
corps. 
THE GREAT VICTORY. 
-EA TUUS1AST1C REJOICINGS 
Philadelphia, April 3. The ringing of alarm bells caused a grand 
turnout of all ihe firemen, who congregated at 
Independence Square with their engines under 
steam. After prolonged cheering they tormed 
an impromptu procession, and with the bells 
ringing and steam throats streaming in full 
blast, they passed through Third street, mak- 
ing ari uproar of rejoicing such as was never 
heard here before. The procession was about 
one hour in passing tbe American Telegraph 
building. One company had a gun from 
which they fired salutes as they passed along. 
A grand salute is now thundering from the 
roof of the Bulletin building. By order of 
Mayor Henry the State House bell over Inde- 
pendence Hall is now tinging over the down- 
fall of Bichmond. 
New Yoke, April 3. 
The great meeting is still going on in Wall 
street amid the greatest enthusiasm. It is 
rumored that several Jew gold gamblers have 
absconded and Some committed suicide. 
Salutes multiply. One is now being fired 
by Col. Howe from the root of the New Eng- land rooms. The building is decorated with 
flags from roof to sidewalk. The sick and 
discharged soldiers at the rooms are almost 
crazy with delight. Not much business is 
done except in the rejoicing line. 
Washington, April 3. 
Although the fall of Petersburg and Rich- 
mond was believed to take place soon, owing 
to the late successes of our arms, the offi- 
cial announcement of the fact itself this P. M. 
occasioned great surprise, mingled with re- 
joicing and huzzabs in all directions. Flags 
were thrown out more plentifully than at any 
other period of the war. Many of the mer- 
chants closed their stores, and business gener- 
ally was suspended. The clerks in tbe de- 
partments unable to work under the effect of 
the gold news, joined the throngs on the prin- 
cipal avenues in congratulation of tbe import- 
ant event. A crowd assembled in front of the 
Interior Depaitmcnt, and was addressed by 
the Commissioner of Patents. Secretary Sew- 
ard made a brief speech from the steps of the 
State Department; but the largest crowd was 
at the War Department, the north-side of 
which was covered with flags, including many 
taken trom the rebels in recent engagements. 
Secretary Stanton congratulated the assembly 
on the great victory and the approaching end 
of the rebellion, and announced to the re- 
joicing thousands the latest news by telegraph. 
Vice President Johnson made a strong ad 
d*ess, and proposed three cheers for the cap- 
ture of Petersburg and Richmond, and three 
cheers for Gen. Grant and the officers and 
men under him. They were most enthusiasti- 
cally given. Senator Sherman, recently re- 
turned from a visit to his brother Gen. Sher- 
man, and ex Senator Preston King, of New 
York, were among the speakers. During the 
latter part of the proceedings salutes were 
fiied. There has never before been such a day 
of rejoicing in Washington. The Secretary of 
State recommends that the public buildings be 
illuminited this evening in honor of the till of 
Richmond. Foreign ministers called this 
morning at the Department of State to express 
their congratulations on the fall of Richmond. 
The first who called was the Austrian Minis- 
ter, then the Consul General of Switzerland, 
and next the Swedish Minister. 
Baltimore, April 3. 
The Union people here are intoxicated with 
joy and intensely jubilant. They are embracing 
one another in the streets. There is a great 
display of flags. The Mayor has just ordered 
all the bells in the city to be rung. 
Albany, April 3. 
There is a general and hearty rejoicing over 
the fall of Richmond. The church bells are 
ringing and the public and many private 
houses are decorated with flag*. Salhtes are 
being flggfl4h honor of lhe triumph. 
Chicago, April $. 
Great rejoicings throughout the city, bells 
ringing, guns firing, &c. 
j£j$1 OSTON, April 8. The Legislature o’clock to day,but 
no business could be do9g> aQd an adjourn- 
ment was unauimou-ly canted. The mem- 
bers of both Houses joined in tinging •'Amer- 
ica,” Old Hundred and other pieces. Speaker 
Bullock aud others made patriotic speeches. 
The butchers and maiket men of Faneuil Hall 
and Quincy Markets at the close of busintss 
paraded through the principal streets wi h 
dags and music. Salutes have been tired, bel's 
rang and a general jubilation over the tail of 
Richmond has been ihe business of the day. 
It is understood that a more formal celebra- 
tion of the great event will soon take place 
under the auspices ot the city government. 
Augusta, Me., April 3. 
The news of the capture of Richmond was 
received with demonstrations of the greatest 
joy by the people of this city. The bells were 
rung, flags displayed, and a salute of one bun 
dred guns fired iu the afternoon. The military 
escorted by a cavalcade of citizens and a band 
of music paraded the streets. An enthusias- 
tic meeting was held at the State House, which was addressed by Gov. Cony aud othetB 
to-night. The city is illuminated, and general 
enthusiasm prevails. 
New York, April 3. 
The joyful excitement continued iu this 
city all the afternoon and evening, very little 
little business was transacted. Many mer- 
chants closing their places of business. The 
meeting iu Wall street was continued untii 
past four o’clock. The Petroleum board, the 
Drug Merchants and the Tobacco Exchange, 
all of which meet at the' Merchant’s Exchange 
in Pine street, adjourned with enthusiastic 
cheers. The Produce Exchange was desert- 
ed, and the Stock Board had but few present. 
The gold room was almost entirely empty.— 
The greatest enthusiasm was manifested by 
all our citizens. The streets have been crowd- 
ed all the afternoon, and salutes have been 
c rntinuously reverberating from ajl points. 
An immense meeting is going on this even- 
ing in Union Square. Fireworks are being 
sent up iu profusion, and illuminations are be- 
ing made by hundreds of citizens, 
from Hayti— The Great Conflagration a 
fort au frineo. 
New York, April 8. 
Intelligence from Port au Prince of the loth 
alt. has been received iu this city. The disas 
trous conflagration iu that city was still the 
absobing topid in Hayti. President Geffard 
had issued a sympathetic address to the suf- 
ferers. In various towns and villages through- 
out the Republic subscriptions were making 
for the relief of the sufferers. 
President Geffard has proposed several im- 
portant modifications of the Haytian Consti- 
tution. One of these declares any African or 
Indian or any of their descendents eligible to 
the privilege of becoming Haytian citizens, 
and the privilege may be conferred on such 
foreigners not Indians or African as may ren- 
der services to the Republic. Those only are 
eligible to the office ot President who are born 
in the Island, are of African or Indian blood, 
35 years old and holders of real estate. 
President Geffard has ordered the establish- 
ing of a volunteer fire department. Three 
hundred thousand dollars have been appropri- 
ated by the government to the relief of the 
sufferers by the Port au Prince fire. 
Reception of the fetes in n'aehington. 
Washington, April 3. 
The fall of Richmond and Petersburg being 
known a few minutes after 11 o'clock this 
morning the intelligence soon spread through- 
out the city, occasioning intense and joyous 
excitement. The employees of the several de- 
partments of the government deserted their 
desks to join in the rejoicing in the streets.— 
The Secretary of the Treasury issued an order 
relieving the cleiks from duty for the remain- 
der of the day. Whether the beads of the 
other departments issued a similar order or 
not, it is certain their respective clerks indulg- 
ed in a holiday. 
Public business was altogether suspended. The municipal offices were closed as also 
many of the stores. When the news reached 
the Court House so great was their joy that 
the two courts then in session immediately ad- 
journed. The teachers in the public schools 
dismissed their scholars. Work was suspend- 
ed at the navy yard, in the government print- 
ing bureau, aud in other public as. well as pri- 
vate estblishments. 
Great Freshet at Montreal. 
Montreal, April 3. The river rose several ieeton Saturday, and 
was piled with ice to a great height. One 
of the Bhoves came near striking a tube of 
the Victoria bridge. Yesterday it rose much 
higher, flooding William, Wellington and 
other streets. Between 5 and 0 o’clock the 
ice shoved again, and the water rushed over 
the revetment wall, flooding Commissioner 
street. At about 11 it again rose as high as 
St. Paul and McGill streets. 
The Grand Trunk track between Bonaven- 
tura, and the tanneries is inundated. This 
forenoon the water rose a foot higher. 
The inundated parts of the city are cover- 
ed with rafts framed of portions of side walk; also with scows and boats. 
At present by far the greatest part of the 
city is inaccessable except by boats. Great 
suffering aud distress. Four P. M., water is 
falling slowly. 
Washington Correspondence. 
New York, April 3. The Commercial’s Washington dispatch 
says it is believed in that city that the war is 
over and that au understanding to that effect 
exists. The programme of Geu. Grant antici- 
pates all possible movements of the enemy.— 
He did not merely provide for the evacuation 
of Richmond and Petersburg; he anticipated 
th s contingency and Lee will And his retreat 
cut off at all points. Grant, Sherman, Thomas, Sheridan and Hancock are closing around the 
fragments or the rebellion. The military or- 
ganization of the Confederacy will cease to 
exist during the present week. Sherman has 
yet to be heard from. He is not inactive dur- 
ing the great operations now pending. Peace 
through war has been the object of the admin- 
istrati in, and it seems to be now within reach. 
Probable Capture of Mobile—Zee yet to give 
Battle. 
New York, April 3. The Commercial’s special Washington dis- 
patch says intelligence received from the 
headquarters of our forces warrant the arsur- 
auce that -Mobile is now in our possession, im- 
portant positions had been taken which prom- ised to place the city at our mercy. It is Baid that a great battle remains to be 
fought in Virginia, and that Gen. Lee has 
still the means of making a formidable resist- 
ance, but it is believed that the war is substan- 
cialiy ended and that humanity will induce the enemy to end the contest. 
It is reported that Maj. Gen. Robert Potter 
was dangerously wounded. 
-From 8t. Domingo, 
New ioBK, April 3. 
Advices received to-day Irom San Domingo 
deDy the rumors of a counter-revolution. The 
Republic is free from tumult and the new gov- 
ernment is qu'etiy organizing. Gen. F. De 
Rogers has been elected President, and nine 
eminent Dominiciaus, seven of them Generals 
in the army, have been appointed as his Cab- 
inet. Among them is Antonio Polanco, broth- 
er of the ex-President. 
A Sovereign Constituent Congress, consist- 
ing of nine representatives from each Com- 
mune has been called, and was to have con- 
vened at Stantago Galleras. 
Financial. 
Philadelphia, April 3. 
Jay Cooke reports sales of 7 30’s to-day to 
the ameunt of $2,108.300; Including one irom Lancaster Penn., for $100,000, the largest from 
the west;and one from Phi adeldhia for $150,- 
000, the largest from the east. There were also 
1510 individual subscriptions for $50 and $100 
each. Jay Cooke & Co„ are meeting with 
the greatest success iu disposing.o; this loan. 
Mete Mark Market. 
Nhw Yobk, April 3. 
Cotton—3a.5c lower, sales300 baits; middling up- 
land at 3850:40. 
Flour—sales 3 500 hbls. Slate end Western 60@76o 
lower; State 7 90®8 30; Round Hoop Ohio 8 60®» 75: Western 7 95W8 76: Kouthern dull, sales 3u0 Lbls. at 
9t0@12 00; Cansd60@75o lower, sales 300 bbls. at 
8 35gl0 60 
Wheat—6@I0 lower; no sales. 
Corn—lower; 5,100 cushels New Yellow 130®132. 
Oats—dull. 
Beef—dull. 
l’orR—ales 500 bbls new mrss, 25 75®28 60. Laid—lower; sales 1160 bbls at 154®18. Batter—du 1. 
Wblskey-qu'et.; sales 300 bbls at 210i®212. Groceries—dull 
Naval Stores—quiet. Ore ghtsto Liverpool—dnll 
Stock Market. 
Nsw You, April 3. Second board.—Stocks bettor. 
American Gold. 146 
Chicago A Rock Island. .834 Cleveland & Pittsburg.61 Illinois Central scrip. 93 
Mil Mg in Komheru,...604 
Michigan Centra).. 95 
sealing. 9) 
Erie..7...1.........5«| 
Hudson.92 
New York Central." 85 
United States 10-40 ooupons....’..’.’.....9>4 
United States 8’s 1881 ooupons,.105 
1^' old dosed at Gallager’s Evening Exohange at 
STM* Laura Keene, the so tress, has pur- I 
chased a tom of hundred and thirty acres 
ofhne latni, with a valuable orchard of apple, 
cherry, and other fruit trees, about two miles 
north of New Bedford, Mass. 
y When the rioh Quaker wa* aeked the 
secret of hit success in life, he answered — 
“Civility, friend, oivility.” 
E7*The 15th of April is the day fixed for the 
first performance of Meyerbeer’s “Africuine,” 
at the Grand Opera, Paris. 
E7*Quilp suggests that the most appropriate 
music for a contra-dance could be furnished by 
a“reliablecontra-band.!''—[Portsmouth Chron- 
icle. 
y An English parish church advertises for 
an organist. The salary is only twenty pounds 
a year, for which the applicant is expeoted to 
play at one Sunday and one week day service, 
and drill a gang of ohoir boys. 
jy “Druid,”the Baltimore rebel correspon- 
dent of the New York World, says in his lust 
epistle: “Unlees all ordinary signs fail, in a lew 
weeks more the military power of the South will 
exist no longer,”—and it may be added: Droid’s 
occupation gone—[Boston Advertiser. 
y The Baltimore Clipper says, whatever 
disappointments have waited hitherto on hopes 
of peace and a restoration of the Union, the 
prospects presented now are so promising, 
that few venture to express fears that the 
period so long looked and prayed for is far off. 
|y A Connecticut editor, having got into a 
controversy with a contemporary, congratula- 
ted himself that his “head was safe from a don- 
key’s heels.” His contemporary astutely in- 
ferred from this that he was unable to make 
both ends meet. 
yAt a mutual congratulatory meeting on 
filling the quota iu one of the Wards in Philadel- 
phia recently, a proposition was made to sing, 
“We’llrally round the flag, Boys,-’ but was 
opposed by a gentleman because they had 
been doing all they could to keep away from it. 
yit s difficult to see how any one can in- 
terpret the last election as a verdict of the peo- 
ple in favor of a general sweep of the office- 
holders to give room for rotation. Iu Mr. 
Lincoln’s own case the people pronounced against 
rotation,•and why should he be expected, except 
for cause, to turn out the men of bis own ap- 
pointment f 
{yGen. Thomas in his official report of tbe 
recent Tennessee campaign published by the au- 
thority of the War Department, says there were 
captured from the enemy during various actions 
13,189 prisoners of war, including seven general 
officers and nearly 1000 other officers of all 
grades, 72 pieces of serviceable artillery, and 
many battle flags. 
To tLe Ladies. 
VERY IMPORTANT I 
Having just returned from N. Y. with the 
Latest and Most Desirable Patterns 
-FOE- 
LADIES’ OUTSIDE GARMENTS 
For the 
Spring of 1865, 
And with lull Supplies of all the 
Fashionable Cloths A Trimmings, 
For the manufacture of tbe same we now announce 
to the Ladies that we are ready to manufacture at 
the shortest notice, also at 
VERY LOW PRICES, 
Any of the 
NEW AND DESIRABLE PATTERNS, 
Now displayed in the fashionable Cloak stores in N. 
Y. and Boston. Alsojast.reooived 
Choice Spring Dress Goods. 
Linen and Cotton 
House Furnishing Goods, 
Ladies Cloths, 
Shawls, 
Prints, 
DeLaines, &c., &c. 
Dry Goods are selling now at suoh reduced prices, 
and oar motto being to s 11 at 
Market Value, 
■ A.1 ■ — 
WHATEVER SACRIFICE. 
We are o n'ident of meeting a very liberal patron- 
age from purchaser?. 
SHEETINGS, 
Which sold a short time ago for 50 and 65 cents, we 
now offer for (25) 
THEN TV-FIVE CENTS. ( 
PEUCHTWANGER &ZDNDER, 
No. SX Middle Kt, near Post Office. 
mohlOtf 
SPRING 
AND 
SUMMER GOODS*! 
PETER B. FROSTj 
Merchant Tailor, 
HAS just returned irotn the New York and Bos- ton markets, with a large and desirable stook of 
CLOT ULS, 
purchased at reduced prices. Having 
Bought Xj ow, 
he is willing to se'l accordingly. 
LIST OF PRICES. 
Spring Overocats, $20.00 to $16,00 
Bu-inees Suits, 85,00 to 60,00 
Dress Frocks, |26,00 t) 16,00 
L'ght Pants and Veets, 18,00 to 30,00 
df-No paint will b» spared to give entile satisfac- tion in fitting, workmanship and price. 
Manufacturing of Boys’ Clothing, 
Will receive particular attantion. 
March 28th—dtf 
|g 1 
JOB ESSERsl « Cheap Store, 
j 
99 Exchange St. 
Afe 
Valuable Farm for Sale 
SITUATED in rumberland, on the lore ride road, about amilefrom the Grand Trank R R De- 
pot, containing ninety aces. The buildings there 
on com sting of a large t * o slot led House with ad- 
dition—large tarn, Carriage house, Wcod house Sh ds Ac., all conveniently arranged and m good order. 
There is on the premi 63 a mineral spring, a’so a 
never failing spring of soft water, oa*ried by pipes into the hou-e and serviceable for all purr oses 
Neir the house is an Orchard, mostly graft-id fruit. 
J^ftld farm is located in one of the finest spots in thet»ate. commanding a view of the Bay and Is- lands, and Icr a summer residence, or a public re- 
sort irom iLe city, would be one of the most desir- able situations th*t could be selected. and as the 
land extends to the waver, it woul 1 afiord a flre 
privilege orsei bathing, t e shore being well adapt- 
ed for *nch nurpose. 
On the place i* a fineg owth of w«od estimated at 
50} cords; among the variety is a good portion of 
u'©stout, a wood exceedingly scarce in this .state, 
and very valuable for and o h r nurprte* 
For partionlais inquir ofS.H COLES WORTHY, 
92Exchang St ,Portland. mar81deoilm 
NOTICE. 
THE Directors of the Maine Mutual Fire Insur- ance Company having made he *i9:h assess- 
m'-nt of said Com any, and commit ed the same to 
me to collect, memDeis are hereby requested to 
pay the amount of their respective bills to me, or 
to an agent authorized by me to receive the same 
within thirtv days from Anrii 1st 1866. 
CHARLES HUMPHREY, Collector. 
Yarmouth, Maroh 20th 1865. eodaw3w 
M. Xj. A. 
rjTHE Annual M e^’ngefthe Mercantile library X Association will In he he’d at the;r Rooms, on 
Tuesday evening April llfh, for the election of offi- 
oer-*, and such other business as maveome before the 
Association, Per order. JOtfN C 8MALL. 
aor 1 td Reomd ng Sooretary. 
Conner please copy. 
Portland Dispensary. 
THE Anrnal Meeting of this Institution wi’l be held o.i Monday, Ap il8d, at 6 o’olock P. M at 
the rnnp*nsa;y Room7, No. Wi Fedora Street. Offi- 
cers for the ensuing year will by chosen and other 
bust or 8s trarsio’ert 
The Dahlia a^e invited to present, 
apr8 ltd WM. C. R0BIN80N, M. D.t 8ec'y. 
jLX TPT Lubftc Ea^pojt. 
M\n\ Th0 fl,m 8th. ’Edwin, Oapt Hackin',1 sail on Tueiday, Ai rtl 4th, lor the 
above port'. For E.ci.ht under or on 
deck, ap.Vj E. G. YORK & SON. 
motiJOdlw* Lont Wharf. 
ENTERTAINMENTS., 
DE.EHING HALL, 
Les.ees and Managers,.....BidmtU f Pit* 
Ee-Engagement of McKee Eankin. 
Tuesday Eveihg, April 4th, 
WUIa^pl^an'.’td.L^“‘nS“^a/:iiSS,«SeW 
WORKMEN OF PARIS1 
With new sojnery, nsw maohiaery, ho. 
PIERRE B1UDRY, HcREE RANKIN 
Doors open at 7—commence at 8 o'clock. 
Admission—Parqurtte60 ott; Gallery 25 ots. Tickets for sale at the usual place* and st the door. Box office open from 10 A X. to 4 r. wuen 
Beaervod Bests can be secured wlthoutextra charge. 
_ 
mar28dlt 
GRAND CONCERT! 
—AT— 
CITY HALL. 
VOCAL & INSTURMENTAL. 
Atr. Carl Krebs, 
The well known ClarionetUst t as the pletBure cf an- 
nouncicg a grand Vccal and Instrumental Concert, 
at City Hall on 
Tuesday Eve’ng, April 4th, 1865, 
On which occasion he will be assisted by 
MISS MABEL BATES, the tarorite Soprano, 
MB. JOHN MOEG AN, the accmplishd Tenor 
And an Orchestra under the leadership of 
D. H. CHANHLEB. 
The Oonowt will eon* 1st of Soars, Duetts, Orches- tral mu ie, and Mr K.UEBS will execute a number of h* most diftcult Solos on the Clarionets. 
Adm s*icn25 ots. Tickets for select the usual 
places and at t"e door. Doors open at 7. Concert to 
commence st 8 o'clock. mch'Mtd 
Miss Angela S. King, 
Will give 
Popular Readings 
—IBOM- 
Standard A_nthors, 
IN AID OF THE 
Martha Washington Society I 
IN THE 
CITY HALL, 
Wednesday Evening, April 5th, 1865, 
Commencing at 7j o’clock. 
SHAW’S QHAETETTE 
Have geuerouslv volunteer.d to sing seme 01 their beautttui songs In aid of'ho cause. 
Tickets 25 o*nts; to be obtained at the usual pit- 
oes and at tba door. r 
PB OGHAM ME. 
The Proud Miss MoBride, By Sixe Soott and the Veteran, Bayard Taylor. Sconces irom "Mach ado about nothing," 
_ Shakespeare. Hymn to the Night, Longte low. Daybreak, Longtellow. Looh invar, Scott 
t he Quaker Widow, Bayard Tty or! S cene 'rom “As > ou like It,” shske.piare, The Cumberland, Longfe'low. Pis lug A way, Pleruont. Tw Scenes Irom "Scholl for 8oandal,’’ Breathing of Spring, Mrs Hcmans. 8hendan'« Hide, T X Xeed mchBOtd 
A GRAND LEVEE. 
THE Freeman Hnlon Daughten of Temperance, Mol, will hold a levee at 
IjAIV CASTER HALL, 
On Thursday Eve’ng, April 0th, In aid of the Summer 8t. Church, (o wuich the pub* lie generally areinvited. Kefreshmem, «xtm Raymond's ftill Rand hrs been encaged for the tcc&sion. Every effort will be made to reader 
this10 cation a pl.aeaut can. Doers open at7n’o!ook Tickets ot admtslsn 95 ots. mohSldlw 
Jj 0 E A N D 
fflkCDMPLIMENTARf BILL! 
TO 
MB, J. W. RAYMOND, 
AT 
LANCASTER HALL, 
WEDNESDAY EVENING, APHTT. 5th. 
MUSIC BT 
Raymond & Dimond's Quadrille Band 
FLOOR MANAGERS: 
Mr. Charles H. Rioh, Mr. Edward Hodgkins, j Jfc’ J J B»yd. Mr F. A. Drinkwater, Mr. W. H. Colley, Mr J. J. Gilbert. 
Mr. J. C. Colley. 
Tickets *1,00. Gent's Gallery Ticket 60 ots. La- dy'* Gallery Ticket 26 ots. For sale at Paine’s Mu-Jc 
Store, C opinnn ft Co.'s, Colley, Burnham ft Co V. and 8Iso of the Managers at the Door. Dancing commences at 8J o'cloca. api8 td 
GEAN D 
Choral Festival. 
#The Singers 
of this Slate are Invited to meet 
Norombega Hall, 
BANGOR, 
On TUESDAY, April 25th, 1865, 
at 9 o’clock A M., and unite In a Choral Feetival lor the practice ol Oratorio Music. 
The Festival will continue four days. The daily 
sessions wi 1 he devoted to the praotioa ol choruses 
from the best known Oratorios, and three o'the eve- nings to Public Concerts, at one of which the Orato- 
rio of The Creation wi 1 be performed 
The Mendelssohn Quintette Olub, 
oi Boston, 'he b et rs=ociatiou of Artists in Amerioa 
has bean engaged for the Festival. 
This club w*ll furnish the Orchestral accompani- ment to the Cho.us?*. and wi l play at tha Rehears 
a's and Concerts, choioe selections lrom Class oal and 
modern composers. 
<gMT Books will be iurnifh?d, but those who have copies of “The Creation" sre invited to bring them Q^Tiokots admit ing to all Rehearsals and Con- 
certs, 1*1. F e9 return tickets to stations on Maire Central Railroad (including Portland) will be for* 
nished by the manager* to singers or musical peoplt who attend the Festival, or lake part in the exeio 
663. SOLON WfLuBtt. 
F. S. DAVENPORT, 
mar2^2aw!d Minagers 
WANTED1 
RECRUITS 
FOB THB 
IV ^ Y Y 
The U. S. Steamer Bhode Island, 
Com. Trenchard, 
I» now at BELFAST, recruiting recruits for the 
NAY Y. 
Parties wishing to enlist as VOLUNTEERS, far 
two or three years, eta receive the 
Bull Bounties 
• 
Paid by the City, State and United States, viz:— 
$650.00 For Two Years, 
$750 for 3 Years. 
Seamen, Ordinary Seamen,Firemen, Coal-teavers, and bandsmen tak n. 
HP-Free transportation to the Steamer. 
Apply st the 
City Recruiting; Office 
mthernewrcwy Biding., mohOtf 
■. IfKIiMlW CORN. ^ 
3000Bin,8?ndS^’8hse,enbyYel,OW C°r"' '“4' marSltf C. E. CKAM, ISO Commercial Street. 
1.77 FINANCIAL." 
u. S.T30 loatT 
By authority of the Seoretary of the Treasury .the 
undersigned has assumed the General Subscription 
Agency Icr the sale cf United State, Treueury Notes, 
bearing seven and three tenths per o«at. interest,per 
annum, known as the 
SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN. 
These Notes ore issued under data of June I5tb, 
1365, and are payable three years from that time, in 
currencr, or are convertible at the option of the 
holder into 
V. 8, 8-2© Six Per Cent. 
COLO-BEARING BONOS I 
There Bonds are worth a premium which increas- 
es the aotual profit on ths 7 30 loan, and its exemp- 
tion from, state and municipal taxation,which adds 
tram one to three per cent, more, according to 
the rate levied on other property. The interest is 
payable m ourrenoy semi-annually by coupons attach- 
ed to each note, which may be out off and sold to any 
hank or backer. 
The interest amounts to 
One cent per day on a $50 note. 
Two oents « $100 « 
Ten “ “ $500 “ 
20 *« « <« •« $1000 « 
$1 •• “ << «« $5000 “ 
Notes of all the denominations namsd will be 
promptly ftirnlshed upon receipt of subscriptions, 
and the notes forwarded at once. Thu interest to 
the 16th of June next will be paid in advance. 
This is 
The Only Loan in Market 
now offered by the Government, and it is ooalldent- 
ly expected that its superior advantages wJl make it 
the 
Great Popular Loan of the People. 
Less than 3800,000,000 of the Loan authorised by 
the lutt Congress are now on the market. This 
amount, at the rate at wh!ch it is being absorbed, 
will all be subscribed for wit hin four months, when 
the notes will undoubtedly oommaud a premium, as 
has unliormly been the oase on olosing ths sub- 
scriptions to other loans. 
In order that citizens 01 every town and seotlon of 
the country may bo affordel raoilities for taking the 
loan, the National Banks, State Banks, and Private 
Bankers throughout the country have generally 
agreed to recei vo subscriptions at par. Subscribers 
will seleot the r own agents, in whom they have oon- 
I fldenoe, and who only are to be responsible for the 
delivery of the notes tor which they receive orders. 
JAY COCKE, 
Subscription Agent, Philadelphia. 
Subscriptions will be received by the 
First National Bank ot Portland, Maine. 
March 26,1836. foblli*dfcw8m 
THE Mllll NATIONAL BAH, 
Or inn Crrr of New Yobx. 
CAPITAL. $1,000,000. PAID IN. 
Fiscal Agent of the United States, 
And Special Agent for Jar Cooke, Subscription] 
Agent, 
Will Deliver 7-30 Notea Free of Charge, 
by express,In all parts of the country, and receive 
in payment Cheeks on New York, Philadelphia and 
Boston, current bills, and all fire per cent. Interest 
notes, with interest to date of subeeription. Orders 
sent by mail will be promptly filled. 
This Bank reoeives the aeeonnts of Banks and 
Bud ken on favorable terms; also of individuals 
keeping New York accounts. 
J. T. Bill, Cashier, J. U. Oav a, President. 
March 1—dfv 8m 
U. S. 7 3-10 LOAN, 
FOE SALE AT THE 
Canal BanU. 
R. C. SOM ERBY, Cashier. 
Portland Feb. 16,1866. febl71edtf 
7 3-10 LOAN I 
ITIOE sale in sums to suit, by JC WM. H. WOOD A SON, 
29 Exchange St. March 4 th—dim 
SAVE YOUR COFFEE 
TEA AND SUGAR 
By using Sherwood’s 
At- Tea and Coffee Strainer. 
It is both ornamental 
and csiful, and easily 
adjusted to Tea or Cof- 
fee Pots. 
One trial will oonvinre 
any one oi their worth. 
Ton will And the bot- 
tom of rour cup free 
from Tea or Coffee 
grounds. 
1 he Handle Strainer 
shown in the cntis used 
for straining Nursery 
_ 
and Fanoy drinks, Cue- 
tards. Starch, Blanc Mange, Syrups. Jellies, and 
tor sifting Sugar on Cakes, Pies, Ac. Two sites of 
the above goods, both plain and silver plated, and 
for sate by the gross, dosen or single one at the man- ufacturer's prices, 
*T LINE’S, 4 Free Street. 
Feb 9—eodlm 
Coxae at Last! 
THOSE 
NEW STYLES of HATS, 
—AT— 
HARRIS’, 
mch25d2wls OPP. POST OFFICE. 
45ft C. H. OSGOOD 
DENTIST, 
■o. 8 01»pp’* Block, Market Square, 
FOB TLAND. 
ir*Artillolal Teeth inserted en Oold, Silver, and 
Vulcanite bast. All operations warranted to rive 
satisfaction, JnneSOeodlsAwly’64 
CHICKERINO’g 
^^.Piano Fortes! 
— AMD 
Smith’d American Cabinet Organs 
Agency, 163 Middle Street. 
Call and examine the above unrivalled Initra- 
meats. 
WM. PAINE. 
mar7eod8m* 
FOR, SALE. 
Childrens’ Carriages, 
MARBLES, 
TWINE BAGS FOR SCHOLARS, 
Becking Hones, 
VIOLINS, BAN.)OS,GUITARS, Jk TOYS, 
Ladies’ Traveling Bags, IfC; 
A, usual by 
W.D. ROBINSON, 
mch28eod8m20 Exchange St. 
Through Tickets. 
i frttt'iirt'fil For lte ofL Buoiotrs of nkw 
PtfHHSYLVAWIA, Ohio, and all 
part, of the Wist, via the p rix n.e ilwa y, for sale 
at the lowest rates, at ths Unto* Ticket Orrio*, 
31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
mari3dAw slf W D LITTLE, Aront. 
L*DIES’ B'ICK GAUNTLETS. 
tJHALI. open Wednesdav mornior an lnvoioe of OLad.,,’ uaunilets, In Buck, and of n Svpriir 
Thompson s Hosiery & Glove Store, 
moh29dlw 164 Middle ft., ccr Crow. 
Eagle Hill Mutual Coal Company. 
QTOCKHOLDEt, S in thlsOon-pany-lllp’*«e P«* ^ Rent Their Kevipta and take their Certificate*, at 
1Ui m'mS'm8™*’ EDWARD SHAW. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
«YH* Arm f f Lyn.no A Marfott Is this d V didsojk- 
ThdiTynien'Wa'utboH'ed to settle the af^llrs .AhmSmi and slrn i s name in ltqa:dat!On. ortoe THOS. K. LIMAN. 
ORLANDO M. HARRIETT. 
March 20th. aplldlm 
aw f .i mi T i 
_ rL 3 
AUCTION ^ales. 
B. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12 Rno' ange HE 
COAL AT AUCTION. 
ON Tue.dav.3prU 4th. at taa o’ohok a. X. at B».ter|. si eol I mon Whsrf, tie ci ra-o bile “Bamian," 28# ton* Broad Tup Cn*ho»”Lld ** 
COAL, 
of first quality, will l e o d ou SCO unt of Hand Jl_ MoA liner » Co to tue highest bidder. 
Port aud, April 3d, 1865 ap'fitd 
Horses, Carnage*, Murueasts, **• 
at Auction. 
O1! SHurday, April 8ib, at 11 o’o'ook A. x, am ystreet, we shall sell tl r e bor .s; one Iter 
““"•A* I,“M old, roporied aouud and kind. Now 
wheeled<V’«l‘in'1 w**0“8. Eai'mt Wsgonr, roar, u wa Carnage.; new and stco-il hand names*. 
aplttd 
aEJSttT BAILEY A Co., Aattionoora. 
B.M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12 Exchange St. 
ON Wodaeaday, April 6th, at 10 a. x., without rw. gari to cot will be sold a large assortment*! 
domMie and foreign . een t *
Dry Goods.! 
of every de'sriDtion, together with a general as- 
sortment of Fancy Goods, in lot, to suit puch acta. 
No postponemem. aplldid 
Valuable Keal Estate at Auction. 
ON Friday March 8 at at 8 o’clooe. PM ou lisa \ remibts we ‘hull eel at auction, Hi use N LI 
I tdia Street. It is a two etory wooden ho nee wih 
12 floibhed room'*; a good cellar; good water; wi a 
u 60 lent lot on India eireot, by 100 feet deep. Tils 
ie a very daeiraMe ropeny near the (irasa Trail* Depot and the Boston s’eamers, and in a pert of 
the ciiy rapid'y iccretsine in value It ie aiwajl 
uoder good rent, aud ntoiir tetdily advai ae. The above tala is postponed until ^adreedey 
next, April 6 
HENRY BAILEY h CO., lSExchangSt. 
| Mart h 26—i d 
E. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, IS Exchange b 
Real Estate in Wts,brook at Auction. 
ON Fr day, April 7th..at 3$ o'clock t*. M.. on tLo premie*), wdl be sold the hrs House»nd Lot ou 
the Southwest' rl> tide of llsAsant Jit root, in Wes 
brook, on tha line of >he 
H >R3E RAILROAD. 
The building, a two storiad wooden dwelling, pearly 
new, contains ten fl infeed rooms with cloitte aud 
olo|hds presses o mvcuiently arr*u ged. i’ha lot oontains atoat ouc-leuiinoi an acre, bav- in/ a front of about sixty ttet. Lird uuder gw d cultivation, witn ilruit trees, currants, goosebanius, *a., iu plenty. 
Cars leave Market Square every 'orty-Uve minutes. 
House epen every afternoon previous to sale 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Musical Institute, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
SIGNOR BORRA, 
TVIRBCTOR of tbslmlltu:., hereby offers to the BJ citli-ns of Portland, ai d ol the neighboring 
•owns, who-ish to quality th<m«ele s for ihurcU 
chol s. tor the »t*g«, .or the concert root*, or situi ly for private indulgeuoo, an opt or uni y worthy 01 strious consideration. All. uch ate invited to caila 
Vo. 11 Ciapp’a Block. Congress 8t 
On Monday, Wednesday, or Saturday, at* t x lor Ladies, aid at 8 r. x, lor Gentlemen, ard see <or 
them elves wheiher the Cbeve System 01 Manual Ju- 
st. uolion is, or i. not ail it 1. ola.midto Do y tto limding Instltn’.ions and Profe.ro » of t urup*: ro duciugtueilmeto at least. ue tenth of t'.it hererc- 
lore required for a th. rough musical eauoatlop, with 
a ooir spond.nt reduciion of .apeu.e. bign r B. will lakeoharg. of any olass of unr pupiM w i la- in thirty mllrsof Fortlaad; or, ir «n association ol 
twont nvo should bo foamed here, ae »ill undertake 
their training. mchHdfiw* 
PORTLAND ACABEir: 
The Spring Term will Begin Feb. 87. 
THIS Sihool is for both Misses ana Masters, with* oat resaru to age or a tainmenrs. 
Pupils may b. admitte at any lime in the term. 
For mother particulars apply to 
J. u. HANSON, febl3tf 871 Congress St. 
REMOVAL! 
DR. W'.M. DEMlAfi, 
Medical Electrician 
flu removed bis offioe from Clapp’s Bloch to 
1T4 MIDDLE ST HALT, 
fleul; Opposite the Elite! States Hotel, there ho 
WOULD respectfully announoeto thcoitlsens o> Portland and vicinity, that he has aermansht- 
ly located in this city. Daring the two years we have been in this city, we have cured seme 
the worst forms oi disease in persons who have trlt .1 
other forms of treatment in vain, and caring pa- tients in so short a tims that the queetion is olteu 
asked, do they stay oured r To answer this question 
we will ray that all that do not stay outed, as wi'J dootor the sooond time tor nothing. Dr. D. has boon a praotioai adeotriolsii <cr twenty. one years, and is also a regular graduated physician 
Klectriolty is perfectly adapted to ohronio disease* 
in the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in the head, neok,er extremities; consumption when 
in the aoate stages or where the lungs are not' tally 
Involved; acute or ohronio rheumatism, ac.-atnlu, biy diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, ourvan a 
of the spine, contracted consoles, distorted Inals 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas- Danoe, deafness, stsu. ■ 
merlei or hesitancy oi speeoh, dyspepsia, tndigi.. 
Won, constipation and liver oomplalnt. piles—we cots 
every case that ean be presented: asthma, bronc! .. 
a, Strictures of the sheet, and Hi forms of isms a 
mplaintr.l 
By Elootrlolty 
The Bhsnmatio, the gouty, the lame and the lasy {•■P Joy, and move with the agility and elastic, ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost 
oltten limbs restored, the cncontb deformities re> 
moved; faintness oonverted to vigor, weakness to 
strength: the blind made to see, the deaf totiaar and 
the palsied iorm te move upright; the blemishes oi 
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature life 
prevented;.the calamities of old age obviated, nr* 
an active slroalation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have oold hands and feet; weak slomaet*. lame and weak hacks; nervous and siak headache 
dullness and swimming in the head, with indiges- tion and sonstipation of the bowels; pain in the side 
and back; leuoorrhoea, (or while*); falling o: the 
womb with internal oanoers; tumors, polypus, and 
all that long train oi diseases will dud in Electric 
lty a sore means of oar*. For painful menstrual let 
too profuse menstruation, and all oi those long lira of trouble* with yonng ladies, Kleotrioity It t serials 
speoiflo, and will, in a short time, restore tbs taflero 
to the vigor of health. 
TEETHJ TEETBJi TEETH! 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Kltcts it 
ity mthont Pain. Persons having deeaytd tec lb 
or stumps they wish to have removed lor resetting 
he would give a polite invitation *o oail. 
Superior »lectro Magnetic Machines for (ale lor 
family use with thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. an accommodate a few patients with board and treatmsnt at his bouse. 
OSoe hours (torn S o -l.-s ss t. t|g 
from 1 to « r. M., and 7to Sin the Evening- 
Consultation Free. novltl 
CAVALRY AND ARTILLERY 
horses wanted. 
A»»I8TA»T(JCaRTKBJ1 »»T*B * O.FICX U 8. A I 
Portland Me Mar on 29. h, H66 | 
HORSES willbe purchased en appuoation toths ud'ersigutd, at No, 292) t ougreea attest, 
(Morton Block) for: be ate of the U 8. liwveinment, 
until lurther nolioe. 
Horace lor toe Caralry service must be aou d In all 
par iculars, well broken, In lull tin h, and In goo 1 
condition; from fifteen (ti) to sixteen (Id) hatd< 
high; from live(5) to nine ( 9) year* old, and wait 
adapud in every way to Cavafy purposes. 
Armtary Horses, must be ofdai k color,qul k and 
active, we'l broken, and -q-are trotte a l> harms-, 
in gcod flesh and condition; from : lx (6) to 110) 
years old. not le a tnan dfteen and one-h.11(15,) land a higb. and to w«igb not ltaa than ten bundled 
and htty (1U60) pounds 
Any number ot horses will ho received, and th) 
htghe t price psid In Government funds, not to ex- 
ceed ene hundred end sixty dol ere-($IA0) lor 
Cavalry, and od* hunored and a.-venty duilais (110) 
lor Artillery, provided they eon or " to he rrquue- 
meuta above -tated, and | as* the r gld Inspection to which <hey win bemtjec ed. 
It le ea-nmUy rtoommeudid 'bat Farmers, or etli 
era, having hurt** for sale, p e<*nt them to the un- 
iert'g ed in person, at they will obtain h tetter 
price for 'heir animat than If the- sold them to ante 
tlatora travelling tbro- gh tbe oonntry wtthoot any 
su horiy, aid whose aoleorjeot lata make money wd who have not the 1 tercet of tbe >*ry-ce at 
Heart. It 1« believed that thlt method w 1> Insure a 
8*1 er rr-raa-era ion to th" o«n,r, and the Govern 
m rt trill thus be able to secure a serviceable class 9f animal*. 
HENRY INMAN, 
marXHadtf (Jam A a. ig. M., D. 8 Army. 
Notice to Enrolled Men. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
_ ___ 
Matorb Ovris, March 27, lc66. T WOULD Invitethc attention if the enrolled men 
x. ol thia oitv to the ol low. -g prevision* t the 2id Section o: the amendment to th* enrollment ao: 
pasted March 3d 18(6- 
•'SXCTIOX 28. All XX IT FDBTHXX XXACTir 
That any p ram or persons ei ro le > in uny tub- dlatriet may, after u ti e of a draft, and cetore the 
ame shall have take" place, oau-e to he mustered 
intothe servit-e ot te Unltd States, such uumhtr 
of recruits, rot subject to draft, as 'hey may deem 
xped ent, which r.oruits sh*11 stand to the item 
ol the persons tbu* cau-i"g Ik-mto be must, red ,n, 
ana shall hr taken as .ub-tltnt.s for rnch pT ons. 
or a ■ manvoftbemas may be dratted, to the extent 
o thi number cf *“«“ rce ut'e ana In tbe order 
deaiensted by tb« pr.uoipa'a at Ihe time snob teoruit, arw'thusuamre aid mu ts.ed In.” 
tt j#r hi. provI-ion The enrolled men rf this c tj 
cans* 'o be mvitrr-d into the U. 8. Srrv'e- 
VOLUNTEER KKChUlTS, who will stand to their 
credit and exempt them from the fxkdibq draft 
Further info mat ion respecting 'he same oau ba ob 
tainedat the City Rrcmltirg offio 
JACOB McLELLAN, Mayor. 
March 28-edtf 
Valuable city Pioperty for Sale. 
THE lotoflanj, with a block of four dwelling hr us's on tbe tam-, >1 tated on the nerth west 
comer of Oxford aid Pea 1 streets, known as ibr 
Dana property, is offer d loraale o. favorable terms. 
Tnis lot is -bou*. 143 eet on Pearl St, by ltifcet on 
Oxlordatreet,a a sepsrtofwhtc t* vacant land, 
affor ling opooftanltyf-r valuable Imtrjvement* 
njb«(T«rt fur purchasiar a pa-t <* 
Application to purchase may be made 4* .tamer 
T.MoCobb, 88 Exchange St. or to P BARNES. 84) Middle 8t 
Portland, March 30th, 1866. mcMldSw 
-g l"UETii¥..gw 
Tho Blly. 
Fora port 10 handle—‘ The Babj:” ■ 
B«t I must du atlflrm*| _ ? > 
A ad my subject time 
Will sa.t many ittmaaluc#—may bs 
’’ \ \ ) } 
K«« a buhy l own, <- nil** 
And the best ever knovye, 
Somy wifq^^pdat^scJ^latloai; Bucij a sweetlittle thiuM!” 
<sMfcch apret y dhtrlintf!” 
(Nevercrieil uarintf two vaceinstioni!) 
Head just like its pa’s, 
Nose m> like its ilia's, 
*9 au1 its eve* like its uue e John Biggins. 
‘-ttueli a lac little palm!” 
“Suou a dear cuniiiig aim!” 
• All expressions of old Mrs. WlggLs. 
Such a good baby, too.” 
(But between 1 and you) 
1 Time never produced such a yalter! 
For Tin up at all hours, 
My sleep it d Tours, 
And my wife says The dear little feller!” 
~ *‘Such a strong litt’o bey,”' 
Sma-h p ate, gia-» or toy, And pull oa’s wui.-,keig and scratch him, 
And kick hard in bed, 
If be Isn’t fed! 
•! twouhl be a hard matter to match him. 
He’s a dreadful hard case 
When they ar washing •'*» 
Forhs squeals and squills *od * ** w*tor' 
* BmaK eke an r-cratcues the nurse, 
an 1 to uiske uimters worse. 
My dear little wift says he,d ought er 
I forgot to obferve. 
Tha this little preserve 
Weighs tweury-eight pound* and a quarter. 
Age-a year ytsterday, 
And t fellers all say, 
•‘The baby’s a regu ar suorter!” 
When it’s dressed for the street, 
In 1 s frock whi e and neat, 
and the nurse drag* it off in a carriage, 
1 own 1 feel proud, tttttfl 
(But won't say i aloud,) 
To my dear little partner in marriage. 
If 1 had but the time, 
1’deoutinue my rhyme, 
Though perhaps ai the expense of my reaion; 
liar.*! 1 hi.ar baby squall! 
8 • drop p n and alt 
Bind go into the ‘scrimmsgs” in season. 
Lath. 
Uefell out of bed! 
* nd- bumped h s head! 
But then he’s a fine constitution! 
He’s bad many a spill. 
But ihey never can kill 
#«r tweut eight pound ins itution! 
A Joke fob Selfish Hosbands.—Lord 
EUenborough was once about to go on the 
clicuir, when Lady EUenborough said she 
would like to accompany him. He replied 
ta*t be would have no objection, provided 
that she did not encumber the carriage with 
bandboxes, which were his abhorrence. Dur- 
ing thd hi si day’s journey, Lord EUenborough 
happening to stretch his legs, struck his loot 
against something belotv the seat. He discov- 
ered that it was a bandbox. The coachman 
stopped, and the footman, thinking that the 
bandbox had tumbled out of the window by 
some extraordinary chance, was going to pick 
it np, when Lord EUenborough furiously call- 
ed out, “drive on!” The bandbox was ac- 
cordingly left by the ditch-side. Having 
reached the country town where he was to of- 
ficiate as judge ,Lord EUenborough proceed- 
ed to array himself for his appearance at the 
court house.. 
Now.” said he, “where’s my wig? where’s 
my wig?” 
“My lord,” replied hit attendant, “it was 
thrown out of the carriage window.” 
Foolish is Sampson—The Coos N. H. 
Republican says an amusing incident occur 
red la a church there recently, during the pro- 
gress of a Sabbath School Concert. The sub- 
ject was the hUtrryot Sampson, and the ques- 
tion was asked, “What foolish thing did Samp- 
son do?” Expectation was on the tiptoe to 
ascertain his peculiar weakness, when from a 
front seat came the reply, given with solemn 
preciseness and irresistibly ludicrous accents, 
“He wort down among the Philistines and got 
a wife I" The mystery was out—the weakness 
revealed. A broad smile was unavoidable, 
and was very generally indulged In before the 
questioning proceeded further. 
I 
VIC TORY! 
rax 
Great Consumptive Remedy. 
DR. LAROOKAH'S 
Indian Vegetable Pulmonio 
SYRUP. 
Tn b at preparation ever made for thi following 
complaint.: 
Colds, Coughs, Whooping Cough Croup, Asthua 
Catarrh Bronchitis, Spitting Blood,Pain 
in the Slug. Night Sweats Humous, General Derilitv and the vari- 
ous Throat Affections and 
Hoarseness to which Pub- 
lic Speakers andSing- 
ers are liable and 
all other com- 
plaints tend- 
ing to 
CONSUMPTION. 
Tlie proofs of its efficacy are so numerous, so well 
authenticated, and of such peculiar character, that sufferers cannot reasonably hesitate to receive the 
proffered aid 
The class of diseases for which the Syrup provides 
a c ir- is precisely that which has so oiten baffled the 
highest order of medical skill The facts are tangi- ble, the witnesses accessible, and the safety and effi- 
cacy of the Syrup incontrovertible 
The undersigned, having experienced the benefi- cial effects of the Larookah’s Syrup.” do not hesi- 
tate to reonmmend It to the attention of the Public 
as the best Medicine they ever used 
Bev.I Cluga Is,Me:rose,li« " C Munger Augusta Ms 
If P seeiee Melrose " " WmHStrout Wilton 
" .V 1I-rri k Uynn " Swaotou Hanks Portland “Jill' Barnes Ms den Me 
*■ B 1 ry L omil> fr‘ A Turner W Harpswell *• NP Phi br k Taunton" Ms. 
D n’ Atki. s Mil b’ry“ J Rice Lisbon Me 
W H St tson ffant'ekt" •• A Hatch Solon 
«■ E S tubbs Lawrence ■’ D B Kamlali Lewiston” 
l Marcy Dedham ■* • T Hill W » aierviile 
•• Geo W Winchester Fall W O Stercns Dixfleld" 
diver 31*. Mrs A P Lirrabee Bath 
"AD Merrill Cambridge-John Locke EPound Me. 
... 
port Ms. w w Willard Brownvltle" 
" * A Cushing Shrews-ItevSDKikias CambridgeVt 
bury Ms C AS evens Lincoln 
W F Harrington New- •> M Adams Weston 
Bedford Ms. .< n Clark Nortbfleid " 
D K Sinister Lud owMs •• M Bui ard Derby " 
C K llarding E Sa lsbury "SQuimby Newbury " Ms. ’’ N Goodrich So Coving- " HD Georg SoutUbridge ton C 
Ms J Lovejoy Rockville Ct. 
" A F Bwlev Newton Up- <• SB Cummings WThomp- 
per Falla 31s. ,on ct. 
"FA Lojmis So Yarm’th ■■ J b Weeks Oneida Ct 
Ms. " L £ Dunham Tol and1' 
•• PT Kinney E Bridgewa- •< K Par-ons Bockwell 
ter Ms. " FH Brown Burns de 
" BKHoswo th W Sand- "GW Corttis Stafford 
wich Ms, Spring! Ct. *• John S bay Lynn Ms. .. j Beecher Binnimgham •• J L Uanlford Water- Ot 
towu Ms. ■! W McDonuil Providence 
J Stephens Newburyport Ms r l_ 
Geo Childs Lyden •• i. ng Simmons Quaker 
Dr B H Abbott Melrose ■’ Springs N Y RerKNewhailNGnthamNU " n Harris Root NY 
A Kidder Unity " " CKLIitle Clintonville' 
1 y Ueanilwr e H Covey asonville " J? *' Wm Cliuttfc Son Troy" D w Barber Oihnanton <• « B Ford New York 
is » u u .a W Robertson Newark N J <■ B F Powlsc Manchester .. u c Uenrics Auspolis Md 
."I T Goodoow Topeka Has "CM Barrel Co’.cbrook .. A w,b,t r v s Army 
X T Lt wrn 
Rob t White Georgetown DC M L b Knight W Durham K Brown Washington 
Geo A Bassett ** 
8.5inC,h,fl*'d Dr 8 icgtlls u S Surgeon *' J M Woodbury Newfleid 
H. — 
Some of the above namel Cergymen may have chang- 
ed their Pastoral charge since the publication of the 
above. 
PRICE, 50 CTS. AND $1 PER BOTTLE 
Prepared by 8. Seavery,. 
DR. E. K. KNIGHTS, Proprietor, 
Melrose, Mass. 
W. F. Phillips k Co, and H. H. Hay, Wholesale 
▲gents Pomanti, and sold by Druggist and deal- 
ers generally. moh26ejd4-;ow6m 
Agi€8«oifif Notice. 
THE Assessors of the City cf Portland, hereby give notice to all persona liable to taxation in 
•aid city, that they wi.l be in session on every bati^ss da? from he first to the fourteenth day 
ot April next, inolus %e, at their rooms, in the 
new city Government building, from ten to twelve 
o' look la the forenoon, and irom three to five in 
the a? er.ioon. to receive true a*»d perfect JUta of a I 
lhe»r pol a aud esiat-.a, loth nal and persotikt. 1 
cludiuz m in^/on ha id or at lot r.ist. debts due to 
tturn more than they a e owing, as also all p>or>er- 
ty h;H i truiteg uuurdian, Executor. AdmluMra- 
tor, or otherwise, on the first aav of April next, and 
they a» e requested to be prepared to oertily the same 
on oath. 
Those pe^^ns who neglec* to oomply wi h this 
not.oe. and thus as ign the A-wsiors the unpleasant : 
du'y ot doom! a* t*em, wi 1 tedeprived bv law cf the 
privilege of arpnaling irom their dec sions on ap- 
?1ioati<>n tor abatement, except in oasts ol inability o conform to the rcquiramen’s of ihe laws. 
8. B. BE': RETT, Assessors of 
W. H. FOYE, ) Pori land. 
N. B. Blank Schedules can be had at the Assess- 1 
or-' Booms. 
Portlann, Hirob 21, 1866. mch25dtd 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, ) 
Office <f Cstmpt -Mltr of the Currency, J 
Wa^h ngton, March lith, 1866.) 
WHEREAS by satisfactory evidence presented to the und^r igned, it has been made to appear 
that r i*i rc<vtd national Bank tf Portland,'m 
th' City ot Portland, in the County of Cumberland, 
and State of Maine, has been duly organized and r 
aud acoord n < to the requirements of the Act of Con- 
jpesi entiM. d ‘An Aot to rovide a National Cur- 
re o ,«ecur»*db a pledge cf United 8*a ea Bonds, 
aud to pr.>v'de ror the crosUMon and red^ropton 
thereof/ approved Juna 3,1864 and has complied 
wi h all «ln provisions of said Act requ red to be 
e »nip i d with b»f re nouunenoiaA thu business of 
B ’nk ng under aid Aot: 
Thi office ol Comptroller of the Currency being 
vaoaot, n *w ther n*re. I, Samuel T. Howard, D p. 
uty Co np‘roller of the C irreoc?, do hereby certify 
tnxt Tne Second Na ljnal Bank of Pert and,*’ in 
the Cirv Of Portland, la the County of Cumberland, 
and 8 Iho' Ma!ne. is authorized to '*ommenod tin 
badness of Banvlog under the Act aforesaid. 
In t*st mony whe fmf. witness my hand and seal 
#f office this eleventh day of March. 1866 
[L. <1 8AMUEL T. HOWARD, 
No. 878 Deputy Comptroller of the Currency. 
p><,bldd2i 
-—RMLROAB8: — 
VORK A CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
"SSaBSSHH On and after November lit, 1804, CflESHtuuju will leave u follows, until tar. 
Lave BMP Biwer Air Portland, »»«.80 and 8.40 
Ai^Sta*Ld' tor MOO River, at 8DO A. H. and. 
* 
Th»8D9 H M Yrain ont 'aikd the 9.40 A. St. trato totoFortland^rili be freight train. wilhymenW 
'"igtimee’iwunect at Gorham tor Weet.Gorham, 
Standwh Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, 
Level!, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, rmiway0'Bartlett, Jsckson, i.tmmgton, Cornish, 
Porter,Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H. 
at Buxton Center, tor Weet Buxton, BonneyEa- 
■rle South Limmgton. Limington, Limetiok, Hew- K0i|l. Partionatield, and Oaripeo 
AtSeeoarappa, tor South Windham, East Stand-' 
urn, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton, — Tuesdays, 
Thursday and Saturday-. 
DAM. CABFEKTEB, Supt. 
Fortland, Oot 81.1864dtl 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Of Oanads. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Z&imigMa 0“ and after Monday, Hov. 7, 1804, »%■” mg trains will run daily, (Sundays exeept- 
edl uniu lurther notice, as follows: 
DP TRAINS. 
Leave Portland for soutu Paris and Lewiston at7.40 
A. M. Also Island Pond, connecting there with train, for Montreal and the West, at 1.26 P. M. 
DOWN TRAINS. 
Leave South Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond 
at 8.60 A. M. 
The Company aro not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that per- 
sonal. nnless notice is given, and paid for at the rato 
of one passenger for every *600 additional value. 
C. I. BkYDGEs, Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov. 7,1804. nov7 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk 
mMP*—"IBpvstation. lor Lewiston and Aubnrn, at 
i.40 a St. -lid 1.25P. M. 
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.25 P. M. 
Rktpbhino -Leave Lewiston at 6 20 A. U.aud 
arrive in Portland at 8.80 A.M. Leave Bangor at 
7.30, A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.16 I’. M. 
Both these trains oonneot at Portland with trains tor 
Boston. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re 
turning is due in Portland at 1 P M. 
Stages oonneot with trains at principal stations, 
daily lor most of the towns North and East of this 
Line. 
C. M. MORSE, Supt. 
Waterville, November, 1863. deol4 
Portland and Kennebec R. R. 
□S5g3jgffl3 Passenger Trains leave new depot in Portlanu dully for Brunswick, Batb, 
a«.-u-u, wuterviUe, Kendalls Mills and Skowhegan, 
at I.G7 r m. At Kendall's Mills this brain eon* 
nseta at 6 23 r. M. with train for Bangor same even- 
Returning, the passenger trsin is dui at Portland, 
new depot, »t 2 p. si. Tn s train takes passengers at 
Kendall’s Mills roin the train from Bangor. 
Connor on Tiokkts are sold at Freeport,Bruns- 
wick. Bate, and all other stations between Bruns- 
iok and Kendall’s Mills, tor Bangor ana all other 
stations on the Maine Central B. B. east of Ken. 
Mills. 
Tbbcoob Fabbs from Portland and Boston by this route to Bangor will be made tbe eaxs as by 
anv other line. 
Freight Train leaves tew derot Portland at 6 46 A. 
M. daily. Returning it is due ai 8 P M daily, 
EDWIN NOYE8. 
March 81,18°6—aprdtf Superintendent. 
PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
I 11| limirrn On and alter April 8,1866, Passenger iljiiWIIMi,| Trains leave as follows; 
^ 
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.40 A. H. and 1.60 
p 
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 3 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. 
PorUand, April 3,1865. edit 
STEAMBOATS. 
Steam from Liverpool to Boston, 
DIRECT, ONCE A FORTNIGHT. 
Warren & Co’s Line. 
SStlSB 
The following splendid first class 
iron Screw Steumships are appoint- 
>« to sail from Liverpool tor Bog* 
_______ 
on every alternate Saturday, com- 
in Ud i-K 5a iUUDay. Apiii 8, 1865. 
Propontis, 2? 00 tons, 850 her e power, 
Hellespont, 2500 tons, 850 horse power. 
Gambia, 2><0tons, 850 horse power. 
h armount, 2500 tons, 850 horse power. 
Passenger- by these btc-m-hipo will be regularly 
supplied with a liberal allowance of oooked provis- 
ions 
hteerage passage frem Liverpool to Boiton, ¥80 00 
Children under 12 years, 80 GO 
Infants wilder 1 year, 10 00 
tSS^TO RESIDENTS OF NEW ENGLAND wish- 
ing to gettheir frien a out from tin OJd Country, 
these s’ earners offer a-lvantag* s superior to those of 
anv o her Line Passengers by ihise steamships 
land in Boat on. wh re they will t e within tasy reach 
at tin r tri mis, and where ilrv will avoid m*ny of 
rh* dangers an» annoyances which beset stranger* 
landing h. New Yo k. • 
FtrlVe:ghtor lass »ge apply to WARREN & CD. 
99 state 0c. snd 418Comm*»rcM street Boston. 
B^-vioht Drafts for XI Ster ing and upwards, 
payable in Eugiaud, IreUnd or Scotland, for sale. 
A euts in Liverpool Geo. Warren 8c Co., Fell- 
wick Cham er*. f> blG 6w 
Steam to and From the OH Country. 
The well-known favorite Clyde-built 
steamers of the Anchor Line of 
SiaHUieiii***, ‘HlBKRNIA,” “CALKDONl A BRITAN- 
NIA and “United b ingdom,” are mteoded to sail 
fortnightly to aud fnm New Yoik. carrying pas- 
sengers to aud iroro Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast, 
Dublin, Waterford, Limerick, <■>aheay or 
Londonderry Thus* steamers were built specially 
lor he Atlantic trari«, are divided into water and 
air-tight eompartmer ta. 
Rates of Passage. 
From New York ie any ofthe above place: Cabins, 
$12 > and8100; steerage 845, payable in American 
currency. 
To New York from any of the above places: Cab- ins. 865 and 850; nD-rage, 825 payable in gold or 
equivalent ia American currency. 
Those who wish to send lor their friends can boy 
tiokets at these ratei Irrm the Agents. 
FRANCIS MACDONALD A CO, 
jsn9d4m * Bowling Green. N ^rk. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Go, 
Currying the Canadian and United States Halls. 
PASSENGER,8 BOOKED 
Londonderry aud Liverpool 
Return Tiokets granted at Reduced Rates. 
The steamship DAMASCUS Capt 
Watts, will sail from this port tor 
Liverpool on SATURDAY the 8:h 
April, immediately after the ar- 
rival of the train of the p- evious day from Montreal 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool— Cabin (according to accommodations) 866 to 880. 
Steerage, 33U, 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
For freight or passage apply to 
HUGH k ANDREW ALLAN, 
6 G. T. R. R. Passenger Depot. 
To be snooeeded by the Steamship Nova Scotian on 
the 15th April. 
Portland, Nov. 21,1864.dtf 
New England Screw Steamship Oo 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The srlendid and fast Steamships 
CHESAPEAKE, Capt Willard,and 
ANCON 1 A, Capt.Sherwood, will 
until farther notice, run as follows: 
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES. 
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier 9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock P. M. 
These vessels are fitted up with fine aeoommodas 
tions lor passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and comfortable route for travellers betwesn 
New York and Maine. Passage *8.00, including 
Fare and State Rooms. B 
Goods tor warded by tb<s line to and from Mon- 
treal, Quebeo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastportand St. Jo bn. 
Shippers are requested to send the'r {might to the steamers as early as 8 P. M. on the day that they leave Portland. 
For freight or pas tags apply to EMERY A FOX, BrowiS Wharf, Portland. H.B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 83 West Street, Now York. 
Deo. 8, 1881. 4tf 
InternationalJJteamship Uo. 
Eastport, Calais and St, John. 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK. 
rn wir " * a. On and after Monday, March 17th, 
steamer New Exhlaxd, Capt. K. 
w.u itaie Railro d Wna:f, loot of Slat- St, 
every MetDAT at 6 o'clock r. n : ard the Steamer 
new Brumswicx, Capt E B. Winoaes’er.witlieave 
every Thursday at 6 o’clcok r.M, for Eastportand 
St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John every Mondsy and 
Thursdays at 8 A. X, for Ea tpoit, Portland and 
Bos on. 
*t Kutport the Steamer “Queen” will connect 
for St. Andrews, RobiDston ana A^alsis.witb the New 
Brnswick and Cauad Railway for Woodstock and 
Boulton s atione. Sage Coaches a'so conned .at 
Eastport tor M chi'- and intermediate piaoes. 
Atht. John the steame Emperor w 11 connect, far 
Wind or, Digby ana Halilax. 
Freight reovived m days of sailing until 4 o’eloek 
p-“• C.C.EalON, Agent. Portland, March 10.1885. mchtltl 
Portland and Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Foregt City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
itf&SZtmow,ntil forther noUoe'raa “ 
l-eave Atlautlo Wharf, Portland 
M2?7oy;tTTo^WednMd*Y> Thursday ,nti M ’»nd India Wharf, Boston 
Friday?at 6?ciock*pa^t Wodne*d»y■ Thursday and 
Fareinf'ubiu.. «00 
Freight taken us usual 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any am nut exceeding F60 in value, and tuat per- 
sooal, unless notioe is given and pa d for at the rate 
of sue passenger tor every *V0 additional value. 
B»V 1H. UMtf. tiff 1. B1H.INU8. Auwnt. 
Dissolution. 
fTlHE partnership of Festrndeu A Butler has been 
A dissolved by mutual oonsenf,by the withdrawal 
of Wm r Fessenden 
Mr. Butler will oontinue bnsluess as heretofore, at 
the old offloe. aprl ltdw3w 
Important to Travelers! 
* / *fO THE 
W*ht, Bouth, Forth-West staff th« Canadas. 
w. D. JLITTL15 
r8_f jW“£f°r »U the Greet Leading Buutea t* Chi cago, CTnomnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee, waiena, Oehkoeh, Bt. Panl, LaCro.se, Green Bay, Quiiicy, at, Li ui., Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo, Ho. nud it prepared to lnrniah Through Ticket. Irom Portland te al the principal title* and lowna In the lnyal etales and the Canada., at the 
lowest rates of fare, 
End all needful information oheerluUy furolahel. 
Toavxlixx. will dnd it greatly to theiradvnutage 
to prooure Through Ticket, at the 
Portland Railway Ticket Office. 31 Ex- 
change street, up stallg.) 
W. D. IslTrLE, Agent. 
Paasa?e Tickets fei. California, by the O'd Line 
Mail Bteamera and Panama Railroad may bs secured 
by earlv application at tins office. 
March ku, 1865. nurSOdkwtf 
Portland and Penobscot River 
Spring: Arrangement. 
jvfr*~a. The new and fast-going Steam-r 
hEGLLXTOK," tap*. W U. Mow- 
«r, wiii commence her trips to Bangor, or as far as the ice will permit, Wedne-da) Moi ning. March loth, leaving Railroad Wharf, foot of State Street, every 
Wednshpay an') Saturday Mornirg at 6 o’clock. 
Ke u« nmg, will leave Wiuteipore every Monday 
ana Thursday Morning at 6 o’clcck. 
Passeugers ticketed through to and from Boston, Lowel), Lawrence. Salem and Lynn. 
For freight or passage -pply to 
A. SOME*BIT, Agent, 
At Office on the Wharf. 
Portland, March 9,1866.—tf 
1865. G R E AT 18C5. 
Reduction of Fares 1 
HO PASSPORTS REQUIRED 
VIA Tax] 
Grand Trunk Railway, 
CANADA 
And th.e "W" est. 
$9,00~LESS 
Than by any other Bon te from Maine to Chicago, 
St. Louis, bt. Paul, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, and all 
pari 6 
WEST AHD SOUTH-WEST. 
Bf^Through Trains Leave Daily, from Portland, 
Bangor, Skowbegan, Farmington, aiid Augusta, 
making direct connection to all points as above; 
thus avoiding Hotel expenses and Hacking iu 
crowded Cities. 
Thin is decidedly the best Route for Families mov* 
ng We^t. 
Baggage Chocked Tbreugh Without Change, 
nr For mrthfr inf ormation, a plv to all Eailroad 
and Grand Trunk Ticket Offices in New England, or 
at 
22 West Market Square. Bangor. 
E. P. BEACH, Gen'l Agent, 279 Broadway N. Y, 
WM. FLOWEK8, Eastern AgeDt. 
mchl5dlm Bangor. 
Important to Females. 
/ »K. CHEESMAN’S PILLSe 
The combination of ingredients in thes 
Pills is the resu t of a long and exteosive practice 
They are mild m their operation, and cannot do 
harm to the moet delicate; certain in correcting all 
irregularities, Pain ul Mci.st) uatioi s. removing all 
obstructions, whether fK m cola or other wipe, beid- 
acbe. pain in the p da. palpi ation of th> heart, 
whites, al! nervous aff -ctions, hysterics, fatigue, pain 
in th^ back and limbs &c disturbed sleep, which 
•rise from interrupt! n of nature. 
DE. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS 
was the oommu cement« fa new era in the treat- 
ment of irregular.tie bt d o< sn uctirns w hich have 
consigned >o manv to a puematube quays No fe- 
male cau enjoy good hf aith unless she is regular, and whenever an obs ruction tak s place the g nersl he Jtu bpg ns to deoi ne. 1 he e Pills «or n the finest 
preparation eve* put forwird w th Ilf MKDI \I E 
and PERSIST'NT 6UCCK8S DON’T B *’• DE- 
ClCIV4£<>. Take thin advertisement to your Drug- 
gist.and te'l him that you want the "BST and most 
reliable/. male medicine in the world, which is com- 
prised in these Fil s. 
DR. OHEESEMAN’S PILLS 
have been a St*nd<rd Remedy for over thirty veer.*, 
and are t‘ie m<st ffeitual one ever known for all com- 
pi tints oeculiar to females. To all clasres th y »re 
invaluable, inducing, with certainty, periodical reg- 
ularity. They arekrown to thousand?, who have u«ed them at diCe eut periods, throughout the coun- 
try, having the sanction of tome of the most eminent 
Physicians in America ExpIcit directions, stating wh*n they should not 
be used, with each B x—tfce price Ore dollar p^r 
Box, or 6 Boxes for *6. containing from 60 tc*|<0 
Pills sent by mail, promptly, sec'ire from y observation,bv remitting to he Hroprietcrs. J 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS GENERALLY. y 
HUTCHINGS & HILLYKR, Proprietcrs-^T 
81 CodarSt., New York<—. 
mar29d3m be wit 
3o,ooo Rolls 
New and Elegsntjitylcs of 
ROOM PAPERS, 
And Borders ! 
Embracing every variety of 
RICH STAMPED GOLD, 
GILT EMBOSSED, 
PLAIN and DECORATIVE, 
SATIN and COMMON 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
Jnat received by 
MARRETT, POOR & CO , 
85 dc 87 middle St., Up Stairs, 
To which the attention of the trade and purchasers 
generally is invited. aplld4rw2m 
PIANO J'ORTES. 
ftfcaSSHf The underaigned beg leave to aq- 
111* y/ncnnoe that they are manufaotnring and '“keep eonetaulty on band 
Piano F'ortes, 
with a’l the modern improvements, which they can tell as LOW a* can be purchased elsewhere, of the 
same quaji’y. We have ma e arrangements, also, 
to ke^p an assortment of New York and Boston Pi- 
ano Fortes, among which are 
STEIN WAY ft 80NS, of NEW YOBK. 
All instruments Bold by ns are warranted to 
give satisl'ao ion. 
Eianoe to be let, and tuning dene by experienced 
Toners. 
OrALVIN EDWARDS A CO. 
March 8—dfcwtf 
N O T I O B 
ON and aft°r March 26 b, 1866, the undersigned will remove iheir business from tbe old stand in 
Portland, U> their 
Store 171 Congms Street, 
BOSTON, MASS., 
where they will oontinue to oarry on the Hide, Leather and Oil business as before. 
TYLER, RICE & SONS, 
Portland, March 16,1866. mchl7dim* 
mechanics Bank. 
NOTICE is hereb, giv-m that at a meeting of he Sto* kholdets ot the Me-hau os Bank hold onthe 
16tb of January 1865, it was voted 
That tee D.rectois be, and trey are hereby in- structed end authorized, ac uch time as tfaev may deem tor th) interest o tbe Bank, to sur eider ths 
char’er o! the Bank, and to organize a“Naional 
Banking Assooation” under the Laws of tbe Uni 
ed Sta es, and to make ell certificates and pane. 8, and to do and perform all acts necessary to tarry into effiot the objeat o this vote. 
Pur uant to said vote, the Directors have procur- ed the assent of the owne>s ot two thirds oi the Capi- tal 8tcck, and on th» 14th February, Vot'd tc sur- 
render i s charter aod to proceed immedtetely to or- ganize a “National Bat kins Association." 
W. H Stephenson, Cashier. Portland, Maroh 14,1865. matlgdlm 
IHTERNATlO.HilL 
Fire Insurance Company ! 
Of New York, Office 118 Broadway, 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
ASSETS $1 204.188 40. 
WM. E. WARREN. President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President. 
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary^ 
Portland Board of Reference*: 
John B. Baowrt a Son, Hbrsky, Fletcher A Co. 
H. J. Libby A Co. Johh Lynch A Co. 
The undersigned having been appointed Aornt 
and Attorney ior this Company, is now prepared 
to issue Policies on lnsm able Property at onrrsnt 
rates. n 
jy Portland Office, 166 Fore Street. 
JOHN W. MUNGER A Co, Ag’tn. 
June 8,1864.—dtf. 
Frames, _ Frames ! 
OVAL.GILT,and BLACK WALNUT FRAMES, all styles and slzss, at rednoed prices. Whole- sale and retail at 
FULLER t amriurs. 
147 Middle It. 
arf All kinds ol Square Frame* msde to order. 
mcb21dtt 
A, 
Heutoval. 
* ®- E SPRING hare removed from Com- 
• meroial 10 Excharge Street, over the office ol Ocean Inaur ance Compan j. me r28d lm 
-.PETRO; — 
WmMX Ml uni# ^ I J. ji 
ui typwJtd ter^t | 7 
B O S T v 
Am 
OHIO RIVER 
PETROLEUM COMP'Y, 
—OF— 
Boston* Mass. 
500,000 Shares. 
Working Capital 
20,000 Shares. 
SHARES 
One Dollar Eacli* 
WHICH IS PAR VALVE. 
OFFICERS: 
President, 
HON. JOHN A. GOODWIN, of Lowell, .Hue. 
• v-' 
Trenvnrer, 
GEORGE F. BAKER, of Boston, 
No. 19 Washington Street. 
Director*, 
Khaki Converse, 
Boot, Shoe and Leather Dealer, 191 Pearl st, Boston. 
B. F. Brown, 
Brown Brothers, State street, Boston. 
John A. Goodwin, Lowell. 
Seth Wilmarth, Boston. 
William A. rutnry, 
Of Res,, Foster A Co., Chlo&go, IK. 
Alphhub Gay, Manchester, N. H. 
John C. Young, Manchester, N. H. 
John Fkderhen,84 61 Court Btreel Boston 
J. Q. A. Sabsrnt, Manchester, 
M. Frout, Manchester, N. H. 
Samuel Chase, Manchester, N. H. 
The property of this Company is located on ‘Coal 
Run Creek,” In Meigs county. State of Ohio, about 
ten miles from Athens, containing one hundred and 
five ac es of land. A large number of wells are 
successfully worked in the vicinity, some of which 
are paying handsome dividends. This company pro- 
pose to commence operations at once and entertain 
no doubt that at aa early day they will be able to 
pay a handsome per oentage on the investment.— 
The known ability and commercial standing of the 
officers of this company afford a sufficient guaranty 
that the affairs will be conducted in a manner to se- 
cure the confidence of those who are disposed to in 
vest in it. 
xue traub ox mini adjoining me property oi tnis 
company has pissed into the hands of capitalists, | 
who have sent out an experienced superintendent to | 
commence operations and their first order for ma- : 
chinory was $15 000. Our property has been exam- | 
ined under instructions from Dr. A. A Hayes State 
Assayer of Massachusetts, who pronounces the coal, 
which is in abundance, to be of the best quality, 
yielding eighty gallons of oil to the ton and has no 
doubt, from the location and position of the proper- 
ty, that it will be found valuable in the production 
of oil. Most companies have to pay very high pri- 
ces for their coal, all of which we save; oil can be 
manufactured from the coal upon the property, at a 
cost not exceeding ten cents per gallon and it is pro- 
posed to commence the manufacture in connection 
with the sinking of wells One dollar will buy a 
hare of this stock, which is the par value, and all 
b nefits derived from the lands, either by sales of 
oil, land, or products of any kind, are to he divided 
among the stockholders, and in addition,.$200 000 
worth of valuable, useful and desirable property 
will be given to the stockholders, as soon as all the 
shares aro disposed of. The Company adopt this 
course for the purpose of disposing of the stock at 
the par value, rather than to sell it, as many compa- 
nies do, at a subscription price, which is usually 
one-half Thus, it will be perceived that every 
stockholder owning ten shares, for example, will be 
sure to realize a hands >me dividend when the prop- 
erty is divided; a plan which is entirely honorable, 
and in all respects perfectly legal. 
The property to be distributed among the stock- 
holders will be equal to any in the market, and will 
consist of the following described articles:— 
$5000 to purchase a House in Boston or vicinity. 
$5000 in U S. 5-20 Bonds, Certificates of $500 each.2 
$5000 in Diamond Rings, in value from $25 to $500 
each. 
$5000 in Diamond Fins, in value from $25 to $500 
each. 
$5000 m Gold Watches, from $25 to tho first qual- 
ity Fro Is ham, worth $600. 
$6000 in Silver Watches, from $15 to $50. 
$5000 in Furniture, in Sets. 
$5000 in Carpets, each one to be worth $100. 
$5000 in Piano Fortes, from $250 to a Grand Piano 
at *600. 
*$6000 in solid Silver Tea Spoons, from $10 to $18 
per Set. 
86UWin ladies furs, in Sets from 850 to an Amer- 
ican Sable Fur Cape at 8500. 
85000 in Ladies’ Black Silk, or Fanoy Silk Creeses, 
at from {60 to 875 each. 
85C0O in Gents’ Fu 1 Suits of Clothing, at from 860 
tc 875each. 
85000in Gents’ Dress Hats, at 810 each. 
85000 in Ladies’ Dress Hats, at 820 each. 
85000 in LadieB’ Straw Bonnets, at 810 eaoh. 
85000 in whole pieces of Bleaohed Cotton Cloth. 
85000 in Ladies’ best quality Kid Gloves. 
86000 In Marseille.' Quilts. 
85000 in best quality Blankets. 
85000 in Phelan & Calender's Billiard Tables, 
85000 in bbls of Floor. 
85000 in tons of Coal. 
85000 in oordsoi Wood. 
85000 in bundles of pure Conner. 
85000 in bundles of first rate quality of Tea. 
85000 in bundles of Sugar. 
85000 in different qualities Ladies’ Boots. 
86000 in Gents' Dress Boots, at 810 per pair^^ 
85000 in Standard Authors’ Books. 
86000 in Sets Knives and Forks. 
85000 in different Sewing Machines, suoh as Gro- 
ver fc Baker’s, Wheeler 8 Wilson’s, Sing- 
era’s, and others. 
85000 in White Linen. 
860CO in Bo, e’ Caps and Girls’ Hats. 
85000 in Ladies' Sewing Hooking Chairs. 
85000 in Clocks of different dinds. 
85000 in Silver Plated Wars. 
85000 in Ladies’s Golo Bings. 
85000 in John B. Baker's, and other’s first olass 
Buggy Habnesbes, 8125. 
85000 tn Open end Top Buggy Trotting Wagons, 
BF All orders promptly attended to by enclos- 
ing 81 for each share of Stock, with 25 ote. addition- 
al to pay for Internal Revenue Stamp. Certificates 
of 6, 10, 20, or any number of shares only require a 
26oen stamp. 
Agents Wanted In every oity and town in Kew 
England. 
GEORGE F. BAKER, 
TREASURER, 
No. 46 Washington Street, Boston. 
moh25d3m 
10LEUM. 
and Allegany 
COMPANY. 
Itock, 81*0,000 
shares, at 83 Each, 
ion Piice, 83 OO 
V -IlfG CAPITAL $30,000 
[ PBRSOSAL LIABILITY, 
NO FURTHER ASSESSMENT. 
To be Organized under the General Lavs of Masf »• 
ck'iset .a. 
OFFICERS: 
PRESIDENT: 
FRANCIS BUSH. 
Treasurer and Clerk : 
FRANCIS W. HATCH. 
DIRECTORS: 
Fr »*cis Bosh.Boston. 
William Lincoln,.Bo.ton 
Levi L. Lines.Husbford. JN. Y. 
WiNeaOR Hatch,.Bo.ton. 
Jesse a Locke,.»..Boston. 
J A. Minduei.Boston. 
John U. Pieeub.Boston. 
This is not n stock offered at the greatly inflated 
priees, and sold at its nom nil par value, by wflich 
reduction each a otkTolderia made personally liable; 
but ia sold at its actual par value aud cost. 
Two Wells now going down, and more 
Wells to go down soon. 
612A acres of the best oil land whi"h the stock hold- 
ers fcet lor th* »ow piice of 9i&0,000, with 330.OtO to 
wjrk it with, being about three times the amount of 
bind stockholders generally get u* Companies where 
th, Capi'al isflacdat «5CO,lOo* We would particu 
larly call toe attention 1' parties wishing to invent to 
this fact, as with very l it e success we shall be able 
to pav at least three or lour per cent, a north, a. d 
that wi hin sixty days from the time we close our 
our books. 
We have already engaged an engin®, how ow the 
land, to go to work wi:b. By tin* arrangement we 
►hall save at least thirty days, which it would take 
to get one there. 
iu pu tmg ?hi3 stock upon the market, the officers 
promise to use a>l tb ir energy, and confidently ex- 
pect »o ma«e it the best oil stock in the market. 
Ihe property of this Company is situated on Oil 
Creek. Ciawiord County, penn-ylvania, and Alle- 
saDv County, New York. The property on OU 
Creek is very valuab e and from this property alone 
the Company can earn large dividends The Com- 
pany will, as quick as the lunds of the Company will 
admit, s nk several wells on this property. 
The property in Allegany Couuty, New York, is 
aiso very valuab e, being ►ituated near the celebra- 
ted “Indian Spring," so called, aud consi- ts of 652) 
r.sres. wr i h is fast rising in value, andean be re- 
leased at a large an vanes from what it will cost this 
Corrpany. 
Since the above was written, the “Indian spring 
Oil Company" have received letters stating that the 
Moore vVell’is r ow flowing Oil. which is of the fin- 
est lubricating quality,and will sell for S70 per bar- 
rel in thia market. 
This §*:r ke of vil will largely advance the price of 
land in thi* vicinity, and as this Company has 552) 
acres adjoining the “Indian Spring Company,” the 
officers fe 1 tho fullest omfiderce in pheirg this 
slock upon the market, and oxpest large and regu- 
lar dividends. 
Subscript on Books for signatures will be open 
Mondav, March 6, 1865, at the office of F. W. 
HaT*'H, Treasurer, 49 Washington street, and at 
LOMBARD A CORK, 99 State street. 
Profcpeetuo to be had. and further information 
given on application to the Treasurer, or 
URIAH T. S. RICK, 
ma:23dlm* 87 Commercial Street, Portland, Me. 
2800 ACRES 
OF 
OIL LANDN ! 
SANILAC COUNTY, 
IvTiolxiga-n. 
THESE lands are very heavily timbered with Pine, and were oiiginall purchased for the Pine 
whioh gr?w upon them, but lecent developments 
prove them to be some 01 the 
Richest Oil Lands 
in any fee Hon of the country; and a rertion of the 
above tract w 11 be sold at bood bargains to the pur* 
ehateij^ 
Nineteen Oil Companies 
have been organized in this and the adjoining 
county. 
F r informal ion of any kind in regard to the above 
lands inqire of 
S. M. A. LUFKIN, 91 Middle 8t., 
•JOS. H. PaltLiEY. Commaicial Street. 
March 2)—d2w 
Statement 
OF the oondit on of The Northwestern Insurance Company of Os * ego, N. Y., on the first day ol 
January, 1866. 
The amount of the Capital Stock o< this Company 
is one hundred and fi.ty thousand dollars. 
The Atteets of the Company are 
Is;—Cash on hand, in Banks, and in hinds of 
Agents 80,425 20 
2i—Heal Estate, uuincumbercd to the value 
of 16.037 50 
'3d—Bonds and Mortgages on Beal Estate 
1st lions 97,7'6 14 
4th—Debts at cured by Mortave on Vessel 7 600 00 
5th—U. 8. Five per cent 10-'.0 Bonds 2,600 0C 
6th—Debts otherwise sent el 13 820 20 
7th—Debts for Premiums 19,394 <0 
8th—All other securities and Investments 53,926 11 
Total Assets 240,778 65 
The Liabilities of this Company are 
1st—Lowed adju-ted and not due, 3,948 60 
2d—Losses unadjusted, including those wait* 
ingpnof, 6.074 11 
3d—All other claims against the Company, 6,040 49 
Dated Oswrgo. January 25. 1865. 
Signed, THEO. IRWIN, Prest. 
Signed, 8. Warbkn Whitk, Sec’y. 
Sworn and subscribed before me, this 23th day ol 
January, 1865. 
Signed Wm. Morgan, Notary Public. 
ELIPHALET WEBSTER, Agent, 
No. 18 Exchange 8t Portland 
March 27th, I860. mch27eod3w 
U. S. MARSHAL’S SALE. 
Urited States or America. I 
jjisTict oi maine, ss ) 
PURSUANT to Vend: Expo: to me directed i om the Hon. Ashur Ware, Judge oi the United 
States Distriot Court, within and for the District ol 
Maine, 1 ehall expose and sell at public veuduie, to 
the higbe-t bidder thvrefor, tht following property 
and merohandLe, at the time and place within said 
Distriot as follows, via:— 
At the Appraiser1* Office, 193 Fore St, its Port- 
land, on Thursday, the sixth day of April next, at 
11 o'c'o k A. M 
One Hundred ullage Barrels of PEAS; One Hun- 
dred ninety-six Boxes qf HAI&INS; tour Thousand 
CIGAR i. 
The same having boon decreed forfeit to the Uni 
ted 8‘atesin the-Distriot Court lor said District, 
and ordered to be sold and the proceeds disposed ol 
according to law. 
Dated at Portland this twenty-secocd day of March 
A. d. 1865. 
CHARLES CLARK, 
moh22 dtd U. 8. Marshal Diet: of Maine. 
Insolvency Notice. - 
THE undersigned hereby give notice to all persons interested, hat they have been appointed, by 
the Judge cf Probata lor Cumbeil nd County, Com- 
miseioneis, with fu 1 powir to receive end examine 
ail the o:aims of the several creditors to the estate oi 
TLomas H. Breslin, late of Portland, physioian, dc- 
oeiset. which estate hai boon represented t be c. 
solvent; and six months are allowed unto said ore 1- 
itors lor bringing in their ciaims and proving theii 
debts. 
The Commissioners will bo at the office of Natha 
Webb on temple Street, in Portland, on the first 
Mjndays of April, May, Jane and July, anrthe sec- 
ond Monday oi September, 1865, from 8 to 5 o’olcofc 
P M for the purpose ol receiving and examining 
claims against said 'state. 
NATHAN WEBB, 
MAKilN CORK. 
Portland, March 28,1865. mar24o8w 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a co-part- nership under the Arm ol L« man. Son A Tobuy, 
for tbe purpose of oarrying on the Ship Chandlery 
and genera. C remission busiue e, at the cld stand 
heretofore oocupied by Lyman tf Marrett, 115 Com- 
mercial St. 
R. R. LYMAN, 
THOMAS R. LYMAN, 
KNjCH G. TOBBY 
March 29th. aplldtm 
E. HOWARD VOSE, M. D, 
Physician and Surgeon, 
GORHAM, ME. 
Office next door to “Gorham House.” 
mohSldlm* 
REMOVAL. 
B. F*. MILLETT 
Has removed from Long Wharf to 
No. 3 UNION WHARF, 
Where ho will do a General Commission Business, 
and will e intine to dta! at wholesale in 
Flour, Coni. Oats, Feed, Ac. 
Portland, March il 1-85 mch28 tr 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have thia dev formed a copart- nership nndor the mmc and style of 
CHASE, ROGERS & HALL, 
d"d have taken 8tore No 61 Commercial atreet for 
the purpose of doing a wholesale 
FLOUR, CORN & PROVISION BUSINESS. 
AT.B-fRT F. CHASE, 
CHAS K.KOGKlfS, 
FRED-K P. HALL. 
Portland, Maroh 20th, 1866, mch29dlm 
PETROLEUM. + 
PROSPECTUS 
OF THX 
STELLA 
PETROLEUM CO. 
Property in Venango County, Penn. 
Office of the Company No. 74. Broadway, 
New York. 
THE STELLA PETEOLEHM COMPANY 
Ii organized under the General Laws ol the State ol 
New r ork, with a Capital of *600,000, represented 
by 100,000 Shares, of the par value ol #6 eaee — 
Shareholders are exempt from all personal liability. 
$75,000 Reserved for Working Capital. 
OFFICERS. 
SAMUEL BOOTH, President. 
JOHN FRENCH, Vice-President. 
HUMAN B. AUTEN, Secretary. 
WILLIAM M LITTLE, Treasurer. 
ALEX. MoCUE, Counsel 
Trustees, 
Samuel Booth, 66 Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn. 
Jobs Frbhch, Clinton Avenue, Bro* klyn. 
Foster Pkttit, (oi Pettit A Crook) 13d Water St, 
New York. 
Wilkiam H. Wallace, 131 Washington S'reet, 
Ne- York. 
Biobard Ingraham, 16 Court St, Brooklyn. 
William M. Littlb, (ol Wvckoff A Little,)^lon- 
tsgue 'treet, near Court, Brooklyn. 
Alfred Bscab (ot Becar, Napier A Co,) 342 
Broadway, New York. 
Johh Doherty, Park Plaoe, Brooklyn. 
L. Horatio Biglow, (of L. II. Biglow A Co,)2 
William Street, New Xcrk. 
The fee simpld property of the Company consists 
of two hundred and thirty-eight scrci of tie best 
territory in the oil regions, lying cn Pit Hole Creek, 
Cherry Bnn, Maguire Hun, and Ounn Bun, near li- 
dioute. Weils will be sunken this properly immedi- 
ately, and with the large working capital of #76,1X0, 
great results are anticipated. 
This Company r.as been formed not as a matter of 
speculation, but to develope a property which it is 
beiieved will prove to be of grea vaiue. The repu- 
tation of the gentlemon composing the Board ol 
Trustees Is a sufficient guirantre that tb s object will 
be rapidly and laitblutly carried out, and mat the 
stock will prove a most dtairab'e and profitable in- 
vestment. 
([?"The developed interest, (as will be 
seen below,) is already sufficient to en- 
able this Company to pay monthly divi- 
dends. 
FEE SIMPLK I’BOPEBTY. 
No. 1. 
Fee simple of twenty acres of the Barrett. Farm, 
on Pithole Creek. All flat boring laud, situated 
above the new well just struck by the United States 
Petroleum Company, now flowing 250 barrels daily. 
No better selection can be found on ihe whole creek 
for oil purpoEes. Wells will be Immediately put 
down on this property. 
No. 2. 
Fee simple of one hundred and two aores on the 
Maguire Ruu. three miles irom Tidioute near the 
Economite wells, which have pumped successively | 
for four years, and stiil pump over sixty barrels oil 
daily. This property is two miles rora the mouth of 
the run as it empties into Tidioute Creek has one 
hundred and two rods on each side of the ran, and 
embraces over forty acres ol flat bo/tag land. It 
promises to be very fruitful of large supplies of oil. 
No. 3. 
Fee simple of two acres on Cherry Ran of the 
Ke>ster Farm, just above Humboldt Retinery. below 
Plummer. All boreable. Laid off in nine leases of 
B.x rods equa re each. Welissre being put down on 
each side, and, as soon as the spring opens, this 
Company will sink several additional wel s. This 
piece lies on both sides of Cherry Kun, in the imme- 
diate vicinity of territory which is uonttaually yield- 
ing large quantities of oil. aud it is believed that 
this property will be equally as productive. 
No. 4. 
Fee simple of one hundred aud two acres of Dunn 
Run, one half mite irom Al'eghany River, with a 
Iona front on the run, some two miles below the 
Economite wells at Tidioute. 
Fee simple of twelve rcres Haworth Farm Pithole 
Creek A most beautiful bite. All bor ug land. A 
short distance above the great United States well. 
i‘he prospect is v**ry fla teiing. and the property is 
believed to be fully as valuable as the celebrated 
Smith Farm on Cherry Run. Wells will te bunk on 
this property immediately. 
DEVELOPED INTERESTS. 
No. 6. 
The whole working interest in lease No. 12 of the 
Heydrick Farm. Henry Bend, Alleghany River of one-halt the oil; whioh 1 aseiscn same flat as the 
great Heyurick well, whioh hag flowed seven hun- d barrels per dap, turned out over sixty thous- 
and birrels of oil within the last four years, and 
which is still pumping over sixty barrels per day. 
No. 7. 
Three-sixteen'hs working interest in the Amazon 
weH, on hmith Fan>, Cherry Run, which well is 
now rumpitig on* hundred barrels daily, and shows 
chance i*t much improvement. Tho interest to this 
Company is nine barrels per day. 
No. 8. 
Th) whole working interest in lease No 80 Henry 
Bend, on whioh a well is now being sunk, to be de- 
livered in complete ord‘r, without expense to 
thib comp amt, together with a new ten-horse pow- 
er engine. 
No. 9. 
Five eighth working interest of lease No 1 Prath- 
er Farm, Cherry Pun, on which a well is now going 
down, with a tine chance of a largo yield, which 
will be delivered free of expense, with t ew engine, 
to this Company, in complete order. 
No. 10. 
One-eighth freeinterest in the Lady Washiuton 
well, on the Blood Farm, Oil Creek, wTSich pumps fifty barrels per day, giving to this Company over 
six ba rels per day, f ee of expense This is a large 
lease ahd new well, with plenty of room for more wells. 
No. 11. 
The whole working interest in lea_e No. 21 on 
Pithole run, wiihin one hundred rods of the great 
Heydrick well, on which a well is now going down, and whioh will be delivered, without expense to 
this company in complete order, with new engine. 
No 12. 
The whole working intercstof lease No 16 of Hey- d’iJk Farm, Pithole Run, a few rods irom above 
lease. The many wells going down will prove this 
territory to be of immense value. 
No 18. 
One-eighth working interest of lease No 40 Lamb 
Farm, on Cherry Run, on which a well is going down, and which will be delivered,free of expense, to this company in complete ord^r. 
No 14. 
The whole working interest of ’ease No 16 Henry Bend, Alleghany River, of one-half the oU. 
No 16. 
The working interest in leasr No 17 of Heydrick 
Farm, Hithole Run, a few rods f>om above lease — 
The many wells going down will prove this territory to be of immense value. 
No 16. 
The whole working interest of lease No 20 of Hey- drick Farm. Pithole Run. 
No 17. 
Three-sixteenths working interest in Colby Well, Smith Farm, Cberry Run, producing by pumping and flowing over fifty barrels daily, giving to this interest five barrels per day, 
Subscriptions for a limited number of Sbares will 
be received by 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, 
LIME STREET. 
march 9 dtf , 
A Perfect Cere for Catarrh I 
DR. R. GOODALE'S 
CATARRH REMEDY, 
AMD MODI OF TBIATMBMT IS 
The Acme of Perfection! 
Tt penetrates the secret ambush qf this terrible 
A disease, end ext. rminttes it, root and branch, 
lorover. 
It removet all ihe wre'ched avmptoma of this 
loa'haome malady, and aver s consumption. It cleans the head, deodorises the breath, and ai. lords the most grateful relief. 
It alleviates more agony and silent suffering than 
tongne can tell. 
It is noted jot curing the most hopeless cases, 
that every known means failed in. 
It cures Bay, Rose and Periodic Catarrh, of the 
most obstinate and violent typs. No form qf Catarrh or noise in the head can resist 
its penetrating po ever 
Dr. Goodale has note spent a lifetime battling 
with this fell disease. His triumph Is complete. 
Dr Gsodale’s iiatarhh Rbmbdt is <».harmless liquid, inhaled from the palm ofihe hand 
Dr. R. Goodale is known throughout the country, 
as the author of the onlv True Theory of Catarrh 
ever published. Where its Origin—What its Mfra- 
f os—Mode qf Treatment—and Rapid Cure in all its orms. 
Dr. Goodale's Pamphlet on Catabbb should be 
read by every one. It oan be obtained at oar near- 
est agency, or by sending a postage stamp to our oi- 
oflioe. 
NORTON A Co., Sole Agents. 76 Bleeoker street, 
New York. 
Price SI. Sold by H.H. HAY, JnneS 64-dIy 
Only 23 Cents a Bottle. 
REYNOLD’S CRINOLA 
FOR THE 
HAIR! 
It is highly perfumed—makes the hair babe, 
sost, olobby and beautiful, disposing it to re- 
main in any desired position. Stops the Heir from 
Palling .'Out—promotes its growth and keeps the 
soalp clean and ooel. 
Nobton A Co., Sole Agent*, 
76 Bleeoker at., N. Y. 
Sold by H. H. Hay h Co, Portland, Me. 
Jnn*2 M dly 
Sheep Wash. 
iriA DOZEN Sheep Wash, a sure remedy tor 
1U U Ticks end Lice on Sheep; odeeper than any 
other article. For sal* by 
KENDALL * WHITNEY. 
Portland Feb. 28, 1866. feb28dls8m 
PETROLEUM. 
"‘■slum a——ac«g—c—ta———3 
Corn Exchange 
PETROLEUM COM’Y, 
or BOhTOA. 
OreonUed fwder tit Latci </ PenMylvcMia. 
°«Pital $000,000 
In 120,000 Share* of $5 e»ch. 
Working Capital.$100,000. 
Cafch, $30,000. 
Reserved Stock, 10.OGO Shares 
No Future Assessments. 
The {Subscription Price and Par Value being 
the same, Stockholders are exempt 
from the personal liability 
they would otherwise 
be subject to. 
PRESIDENT, 
WILLIAM LINCOLN. 
TREASURER, 
J. N. BURLEIGH. 
DIRECTORS, 
J. H. CLAPP, of J. H. Clapp & Co., Banker, 87 Btat# Street, Boston. 
E. Q. FISK, of Humphrey, Fisk k Co, 214 State 
Street, Boston. 
WILLIAM LINCOLN, O' William Lincoln A Co 
16 Central Street, Boston. 
D• M. YEOMANS, 74 Fulton Street, Boston. 
J. N. BURLEIGH, ot Humphrey Fisk k Co, 214 
State Street, Boston. 
J. M. COMRY, 28 Union Wharf, Boston. 
ALfORD DYER, Portland, ale. 
L. ROBERTS, of L. Roberts k Co, South Street, 
flew York. * 
W. C. ANDREWS, Titusville, Penn. 
COUNSEL, 
JAMES M. K8I1H, Esq. 
Thy managers of this Company are practical men, 
an t their purpose in to make it a produc ng enter- 
pri e as it is in the product! n or oil that the subi- tun- 
»ial, reliable prolife) are made. With this view ih-y 
have sei-uted and purchased the most promising and 
valuable pieces fp*op«rty in the inidot ot the b; at 
oil territory, and in wnichare now the most product- 
ive oil welis in actual operation. Their territory af- 
fords opportunities lor boriig 300 wells tu what is 
eons dered thesurestoii region,and 200 w-ilsin lands 
of a lets developed character, hey have 16 wells 
now going diwu, and no doubts can reasonably be 
entertained that some of these wil* prove to bs larg 
tiowiDg wells. All of them are goiug down on ter- 
ritory on which there has never yet been a failure to 
obtain oil. 
PROPERTY OF THE COMPANY. 
The following is a description of the Company and 
the operations now tciug on upon it. 
No. 1 consists of eighty tour acre* m fee, on Fast 
0.1 Creek, about two miles from l.tu-mne. On this 
we uave two welis geiug down, new engines, ma- 
chinery, Ac. One well is now down about three 
hut tired feet; ana aoeady large quantities oi oil 
have come to the euriaco, flowing read iy over the 
top of tbo we.l. Thisis the burfaoe or second fan i- 
rock oil which indicates large deposits beneath 
Great results are ixpictul 1i«.iu tors well which will 
probablv be oomt It led in the course efthirt, days. 
Forty adtts of this fir&ot are of the best boring ter- 
ritory. 
jno. z. ion acres in jet. ah oonng xertirory, 
nearly opposite No 1, being a part of tne barne 
tract, bat Ijing enthe orth side of the creek, and, 
one-half mtie nearer iituaville. 'lhininoLe of the 
most elig ble tracts for oil purposes on the wholo 
creek: well to be sunk on this place mimed.ately. 
No. 8. One acre in fee on oil cret k, one bait mile 
below i'itu ville, surrounded by paying wells; this 
is all the best boriugland. Two wells going down 
which, lroin p eseut mdicat.ons, promi e t > be at 
least twenty-barrel wells, although much better re- 
sult are expected from atlca*t one of them, as el- 
oao«t every well in this vicinity lias been a good one. 
vNe. 4. r’orpetu&l lease of two (8) acres (ail oring 
tern ory,) giving one hull royalty, on the celebra- 
ted George tucket’s farm on Cherry Kuu, lying at 
the mouth cf oil Kun, a small ttream emptying in- 
to Cherry Kun, ana deriving its name from the 
large quantities of oil constantly floating ou its sur- 
face. No brittor oil land can be found j dgingfrom 
sur.ace indications and the tact that ali wells in this 
vicinity are large pumping or flowing wells. It is 
sa d to be a fact, that out of the several hundred 
wells on Cb-rr7 Kun, there has not. as yet, been one 
failure to obtain oil after reaching the oil depth. 
The Company have re son to expect large returns 
from this small tract, and have already two wells 
going down wit a all dispatch possible. 
No. 5. Perpetual lease ot ten (10) aores (cne-ha’f 
royally,* all boring territcry. on the Turner and 
Anderson tarm Cherry Kun, opposite and adj dning the celebrated Uumbolt prepexty. iwo welis going 
down with tho bust ind cat one. On this tract there 
is a noted oil-spring constantly giving out gas and 
oil iu considerable quantities, lbs is also but a 
short di tacce above the Great need. “Wade,** 
and “Granger” wells, and many otx er flowing and 
pumping weds above and boiow, 
No 6. Fxity acres iifte on west branch Pit-Hot© 
Greek; adjoining the United States Company s prop 
erty, and oniy one-hdf mile f omtheir great flow- ing well. This tract is arly all good boring terri- 
tory, being inter-ee’ed by stveraiemail tuns empty- 
ing Into Pit Hole, each affording air pie room for 
Hiy wells. 
Tbis traot is the most valubalo ot any the Compa- 
ny own. It was puxch&ftd some tiraq since: and 
the recent developments of property in it* immeoi- 
ate vioinity has advanced its value m re than 
three lold above is cost to the C mpanv. Two 
wells going down ou this, with as much certainty of 
success as there oan possibly be on any land in tte 
oil regions. 
This iract lies directly between the “Great Noble 
and Umpire” wells on Oil Cr^ck, and the great 
“United States” well on Pit hoe. in a belt that ex- 
tends to the Alleghany Rivtr, and in which the 
quality of the oil found is of a striking simlliaiity, 
prtng the light oil tha indicates the largest well*. 
No. 7. Per etna! lea-eoi fifteen (loj acres (/iv- 
ing one-fojirth royalty,) On m*dale branch hit Hole, 
and o Jy one-fourth mile from United States Com 
paly’s well; all flit land; two weils gong down witlrthe bett of show. To particularize t^e extra 
qualit es of this traot would only k e repeating wba. 
is said regard!-g tract No. 6, klthough its market value i* much greater from the fko* ot its lyinone- 
fourth mi'e nearer the great well. 
No. 8. Five aor*s (6) in fit, a’l flat, on main 
branch Pit Hole, forty rod* below thegreat well.and 
adjoining ten acres belonging to J. W7 Sherman of 
the great “Sherman Wei.’’ on Oil Creek. Two wells 
going down on this with all possible dispatch; and at. their present depth, show indications f large de- 
posits. 
No. 9. Perpetual lease of five (5) acres, one-fourth 
xojoini g tract No 8;3 ail boiing territory, 
and of equa’.value with the above. The small royalty 
given makes this lease a roost as valuable as fee-sim- 
ple. Two wells going down on this with same indi- 
cations as on No 8. 
Wi h these advantare9, superior in the judgment 
of men experienced in the oil business, to those ot 
anv other company, the Directors feel assured that 
they are offering one of the b*st oop^rtunities for in- 
vestment ever presented to the pubiio. 
For further information, Haps and Prospectuses, 
apply to 
J, H. CLAPP f CO, Bankers, 37 Slate Street, Bos- 
ton. 
ALFOBD DYEB, E;q, No 116 Middle St, Portland, 
Maine. 
L. BOBEBTS, oi L. Bobertr A Co,'South Street, 
New York. 
J. N QUBLE1GB, Treasurer, 214 State Street, 
Boston, 
WHKKI 
Subscription Books are Now Open. 
J. H. CLAPP & CO., 
BANKERS, 
37 STATE STREET. BOSTON. 
march 8tf2aw 
T 
Guardian’s Sale. 
BE undesigned, Guaidian of Lendal W. Os- 
goed, miner child of branch Orgood late of Portland in the Ccunty ot Cumberland, rfec«os9d, 
hereby gives notice that she will sell, pursuant to a 
li-cn e irom the Probate Ccurt, at pub ic or private 
sa e, on the premises. Thupsdav, ti • 27th day of 
April, 1866, at 3 o'clock P. M all °ald m nor's Inter- 
est, as tenant in oemmon, in certain real estate, situ- 
ate in sail Portland, rn the Northeasterly side of 
Green Street, measuring three rods on «id street 
and extending back o~e hundred fott, more or less, 
to Canton Street, holding the sann width —Also 
one lot on the Nt rtbeaster y s do or Cantoi Street 
measuring about 62 leet on said Street and extend- 
ing back 60 or 70 teet. mo o or lew. 
KHODa F OSGOOD, Guradian. 
Hxnky Bailey k Co.Auoti neers. 
lawtil. ap2l then edtd 
Sale of Forfeited Goods 
COLLUOTOB* O»«0», DlBT»ICT or POBTLAHD 
AMD Falmouth, 
Portland, March 16,1864, 
THK following described merebundise having been forfeited for violat'on o' <be Bevenue 
Laws of th* United States, public notioe of said seiz- 
ures having been given and no oliim to said good, 
having been made, they will be sold at pnblio auc- 
tion attbe Old Custom Uon-e.atthis port on Thurs- 
day April 20,1-66. at 11 o’olock, A. M to wit: 
16 10-12 doa. pzi-s wo'lei Mittens; 2 doz Dairs 
woolen Soaks. 466 lbs.old Zinc; 1 box Sugar; 300 Ci- 
gars; 2 bb s. Holas e* 
k,„, 
I. WA8HBUBN, Jr, Collector. mcbl6dlawtd 
Seizure of Goods. 
N071^’ ber’,by Riven that the following de- scribed goods were seized at this Port, oS toe 
uay, hereinafter mentioned, for a violation of the Revenue Laws: uc
w ’?• on bo»r<1 'earn I" thi. city, 1 bbl and 1 h*lf bb Moia se, February 14. 1866, on Com- mereial street, in this city. 2 keg. Wine. Fc bn. “y iJ' I *'• Jn board Brig 1 homos Connor," one ha'f hhl. one kegandot. flrk n Melos.,. F boary 24* fhi.0.abwr ,nrXJW' H. Parks,” 460 lbs%V« 5?,w*Viin rn"ri b ?■ on beard Burk ‘MsryC. lbs 8 -gar sed 26 lbs.Coffe.- 
Spiria.1 “ °“ b0EW “• *• Teruvian, 8 k g, 
,^n7 P' r*on or persons, c'a'mtng the ssme. are re- »nd make suoh olaim within nin *- 
if.0? II1® dat® ^eof; otherwise the eaid goods will be disrobed of in accordance with the act ot Congress appprored April 2.1«44 la r a el Washburn, jr., HaxchSi, 1866—dla3w Collector. 
^ MU* 
_PETROLEUM. 
PETROLEUM! 
LOMBARD & GORE, 
Boston, 
0 
PETROLEUM Li COAL STOCI 
EXCHANGE! 
99 STATE STREETj 
Boston, 
Buy and Sell Oil and Coal Stocks on 
Commission, in New York, Phil- 
adelphia, and in Europe. 
We believe we can offer superior inducementa to 
ail persons wishing to invest in 
Petroleum Stocks. 
8cehInvestment*, u a class, offer greater induce, 
menu to persons of either largo or small mesas, 
than any the world has ever known. 
Maty Petroleum Stocks arc nowpaylugat the rate 
of 60 per coat, personam, and taking the Increased 
value of the stock Into consideration, a person In- 
vesting at subscription price In r»l ab.e oompseies 
may reasonably expect to double their money w th- 
in a year. Capitalists in til parts of the country are 
now giving their attention almost exclusively to this 
class of securities, whicjl have already j letded prince- 
ly fortunes to thousands cf persons. 
Persons desiring lntormation can rely upon re- 
oeiving an unbiassed account of the standing and 
prospocts of the varions companies on the market. 
BeeeipU and Certificates will be forwarded in ex- 
change for available funds, without charge; and 
Petroleum and Coal Stook* will he aold at the Bro- 
ken’ Boatds of New York and Philadelphia at 
the regular rates oi commission. 
We would sail special attention to tbe following 
companies: 
THE 
HAMILTON 
OIL AND COAL COMPANY I 
CAPITAL 91,000,000. 
100.000 Shares, par value $10. 
Subscription Price $5 per share. 
20.000 Shares reserved lor Working Capital, 
President—Hon, WILLIAM 0. STEELE, M. C. 
Vice-President—JOSEPH TREAT. 
Treasurer—S. L. WOODHOUSE. 
This company bas secured 2218 tores in Pentsylvas 
via and Obio, which hare teen selected by the most 
experienced oil men alter two months' careful re* 
search and personal examina'ion on the trennds.— 
On one part of the property is a well from which 
cols derabiequantities of oil hare already been ta- 
ken, and ae the company will proceed to make fur- 
ther developments tt once, they have every confi- 
dence of being able to pay dividendsat an early peri- 
od. A prospectus may bo had on applioat on to os. 
BOSTON 
PETROLEUM OIL CO. 
Capital, ... $300,000 
Par Value of Shares $10 
$33,000 reserved for Working Capital. 
This Company Is organized under the (Jen-jnl 
Laws of Massachusetts. The property oonslals of- 
Ten hundred and ninety-fix (1096) At- 
re$ of the very beet Oil Lands, 
all oentatned within the great Ohio Oil Belt, over 
sevea' hundred acres of which is in Fsm Bimplm, 
President,—ChA"LXS 8. Whitehousb. 
Treasurer,—Chablss Smith. 
Secretary,—Chan La* M Pcincx. 
Attorney,—Josiah Kuttir. asq. 
Managing Agent,—V. A. Wild am. 
Dfreotors. 
C. 8. Whltehonae, J. W, Parmenter, 
Charles Smith, Join son Bean, 
James P. Bridge, tleo. L smith. 
Books for Subscription are open at oar offiov. On. 
ly 1300 sbarea are offered to the public at the snu- 
scription price of $10 each, and we won'd advise 
prompt applioalion, belle-ing the 6tock to offer a 
good and secure investment Five Wills art now 
being bored oo the pro) erties of th • Company, and 
the interests of tbe stockholders are in the hands of 
able and competent managers. Fall informant 
will be given on applicadon at oar office, in perso.1 
or by letter. 
ROBY & COW CREEK. 
OIL COMPANY! 
Cap ital Stack. 9800,000 
100,000 Shares. Par Value $5. 
Sabecrlptione. (pershare)...93 00 
Working Capital.980,000 
F'o personal liability. No farther assessment. To 
be organised aider the General Liws of 
Massachusetts. 
President—HON. LINU8 CHILD. 
Treasurer & Clerk—HENRY P. SPENeCEfi’- 
DIRECTORS, 
lion. Linns Child, Hon. John A. Goodwin, E. B Sa-tyer, Ksq F E. Gregory. E,q, 
Levi C. Bernes. Seq, henry H Merri’l, Esq. 
Emerson Leland, Esq. 
This property cons’sts of yaluible Rights in the 
very best Oil lands In tbs country, situated on Oil 
Cieek Pennsylvania, and Ball and Con's Creek's 
and Rawson’s Run, West Virginia. Property in tb* 
vioiuity of Rawson's Run has increaied largely in 
value witliiu a few months, on socount of the urn- 
erons successful developments. There are now many 
wells going down npon th’s propert ■, or being put 
in working order under the management of an able 
superintendent, 
A map and prosp' otns of the different properties' 
belonging to this Company, may be hid upon agpll- 
a ition at oar cflloe. 
SUFFOLK 
Petroleum and Coal Co., 
OP BOSTON. 
In a ahort time Subscription Books will be opened 
a* our offioD only for portion of the Stock, due netioe 
of which will be given. 
Fall information will be furnished in regard to 
the above and all other Companies in the market, 
upon application at our office, personally or bg let- 
ter. 
P- S.—Parties remmlttlsg funds to ns will phase 
send by express, except wben drafts oan be obtained, 
in whioh oaae we will bear the chargee of forward- 
ing. In this manner they oan obtain reliabla re- 
ceipts. 
Lombard & Gore’s 
Petroleum Stock Exchange, 
99 STATE ST.j 
BOSTON. 
T. C. LOMBARD. J. C. GORE, Je. 
J. A. MENDUM, Formerly of the Eagle Bank. 
JanlC 4aw to 
